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Freeze on city taxes may end 
THE CITY has again avoided increasing taxes to 
most local homeowners, but Mayor Jack Talstra is 
warning itmay be the last year without pain. 
Only those homeowners whose property assess- 
ments went up by more than seven per cent will see 
their property taxes rise. 
Talstra noted that other municipalities are be!ng 
forced to raise taxes as a result of cuts in ~ants from 
the provincial government. Those cuts cost Terrace 
$320,000, 
"This may be the last year we can hold the line 
here," Talstra said, "unless we continue to have 
great growth in Terrhce,'" 
The city has depleted its surplus and cannot raid 
the piggy bank for much more money. 
So in future years council will have to choose bet- 
v.'een tax increases or letting city su'eets fall further 
into disrepair - unless the record growth of the city 
continues. 
That growth is what has brought he city ever- 
increasing property tax revenues without the need to 
increase rates. Construction of new buildings has 
added to the tax rolls each year and spread the 
burden. 
So far construction is only slightly behind last 
year's record pace, with $8.8 million in building 
permits issued to the end of April And big new 
stores like Canadian Tire and Real Canadian 
Wholesale Club won't be completed until later this 
year and won't join the tax rolls until 1998. 
This year the city will collect $7.92 million in pro- 
perty taxes - up from $7.5 million last year. But 
$361.000 of the increase is the result of new con- 
struction last year. 
And although assessed values have steadily 
climbed, city councils have each year lowered tax 
rates to ensure residents don't pay substantially 
more. 
This year, residential taxpayers will pay $12.65 
per every $1,000 of assessed value (before the 
homeowner's grant). That overall tax rate has 
declined every year since 1992 when it stood at 
$21.43. 
Back then Terrace taxpayers were the fourth 
highest taxed in the province. The city is now in lhe 
middle of the pack in terms of taxation across B.C. 
This year. councillor David Hull's Anderson St. 
home - a fairly typical example - increased invalue 
by about seven per cent to $135.500. His property 
tax bill will rise just $8 to $1.713 in 1997. 
Continued Page A2 
Manning jett. ing 
for meet,ng 
THE FEDERAL ELECTION takes on a higher 
profile this evening when one of the political 
party's leaders touches down briefly. 
Reform leader Preston Manning is due at a 
reception hosted by local organizers at the Terrace 
Inn. 
The reception begins at 5 p.m. and lasts until 8 
p.m. Manning is scheduled to appear at around 6 
p.m., staying for an hour. 
He's flying In via chartered jet, departing later in 
the evening. 
Manning visited He riding several times lending 
up to the 1993 election. 
Gov't ready 
to roll back 
fish fee hike 
A STUNNING reversal o f  there will higher non- 
the province's steep in. 
creases in angling licencc 
fees is expected this week. 
There will be no big break 
for resident anglers, but 
non-residents fishing clas- 
sifted waters should see the 
$40-a-day licence fees im- 
posed April I revert back to 
1996 levels of $10 per day. 
That fee hike had jacked 
up the price of a northwest 
fishing vacation by 
hundreds of dollars and had 
already begnn to drive out- 
of-province tourists to other 
destinations, like Alaska. 
Locals staged two rallies 
to protest the increases, 
saying they would devastate 
the tourism industry in the 
Skeena region, home to 
two-thirds of B.C.'s das- 
sifted rivers. 
Comox NDP ~ Evelyn 
Gillespie, who has been 
given the task of sorting out 
the £mh fee debacle, said 
those protests have been 
heard. 
"There has been a sig- 
nificant response and 
government is acting in 
response to what it's hear- 
ing," she said. 
Gillespie said the proposal 
now before government has 
not yet been approved but 
should be dealt with by "the 
highest level" of govern- 
ment late this week. 
"It takes a lot to change 
decisions," Gillespie said. 
"That change hasn't oc- 
curred yet. But I'm seeing 
some rethinking and 
llex~ility in that area. 
If it goes ahead, she said, 
resident fees in 1998, but lo- 
cals will be asked how that 
should happen.. 
Northwest Angling Guide 
Association president Steve 
Nickolls said the changes 
if they do happen - -  must 
be accompanied by a pro- 
gram of "international 
damage control." 
"There are fishing maga- 
zines in the U.S. that are al- 
ready ripping Into us," 
Nickolls said. "I hope the 
damage has not already 
been done internationally, 
and that we can save face 
and get the word out that 
we're still open for busi- 
ness." 
"You've got to do some 
sort of advertising campaign 
to let them know B.C. is still 
open for business." 
Gillespie said the govern- 
ment recognizes it will have 
to make sure foreign 
fishermen are told of the 
changes. 
Nickolls said the lodges 
tried to get clients to hold 
off booking trips in the 
hopes that changes would be 
made and they could still be 
sold fishing trips to the 
northwest. 
Once official word is 
received, he said, guides and 
lodges can go back to their 
clients, determine whether 
or not they've already 
booked trips elsewhere, and 
sign up the anglers who 
haven't yet made a decision. 
"We'll be contacting all 
of our customers again," he 
said. 
Resident anglers will see 
FISHING GUIDES were celebrating last week after hearing the Gyger of Northwest Fishing Guides put his Jetboat out for the first 
government plans to roll back fees for out-of-province anglers, Noel time this season, with helpers Gill McKeen and Randy Marshall. 
some relief in the form of a 
change in the requkement 
for steelhead tags. Anglers 
now won't have to buy the 
tags unless the river they 
plan to fish actually has 
steelhead running in it. 
That likely means steel- 
head tags will only be re- 
quired after a certain date in 
the summer on certain 
rivers. 
The 1,100 per cent in- 
crease in fees to angling 
guides does not change, and 
Nickolls said guides will 
continue that fight them- 
selves. 
Nickolls said the con- 
tinued protests and outcry 
from nonhwesterners forced 
the change in non-resident 
fees. 
"We got no help from our 
local MLA," he said, ad- 
ding Helmut Giesbrecht 
would only say that the 
government would not 
change the fees and that the 
adverse ffects on the region 
were exaggerated. 
"We did it ourselves and 
it worked," Nickolls said. 
Nickolls added that the 
sportfishing industry is 
prepared to agree to fee in- 
creases next year, provided 
there's proper consultation 
this time. 
The greatest objection to 
the increases was the lack of 
warning that sent confused 
signals to foreign anglers. 
"This is not a victory for 
anyone," Nickolls said. "It 
is a lesson in the lack of 
consultation for govern- 
menU" 
"There's an acknowlege- 
meat hat the timing has put 
a lot of difficulty on a lot of 
people," Giilespie said. "I 
think there has been a clear 
recognition all around that 
consultation will have to be 
much broader." 
The path to the deal was 
complex, said Nickolls. 
First the government tried 
to pre-empt a second protest 
rally here two weeks ago by 
offering to declassify por- 
tions of the lower Skcena 
River. 
Nickolis said that was re- 
jected because itwould have 
led to ridiculous crowding 
on important portions of the 
river. 
number of days for free be- 
fore the $40 fee kicked in 
again. 
Nickolis said he told Gil- 
lespie it would have been 
too confusing for tourists, 
particularly Germans. 
He said the guiding com- 
munity countered with a 
Next, he said, Comox suggestion of $20-a-day 
MLA Evelyn Gillespie, who fees for non-residents. 
has been named sportfishing But he said Victoria has 
liaison by the government, apparently instead settled on 
offered a series of simply robing the non- 
proposals, resident fees back to last 
They involved having year's levels of $10 a day. 
non-residents pay the $40-a- "They decided to go right 
day fee for the first three or back to square one," he 
four days, and then getting a said. 
Soboi defends B.C. gov't 
FEDERAL NEW DEMOCRATIC Party candi- 
date Isaac Soboi is making no effort o distance 
himself from the troubled provincial NDP 
government. 
Sobol defended the provincial government's 
• budget difficulties and health care record when 
they were raised at a press conference last week. 
He said Glen Clark's government didn't lie 
about the state of B.C.'s finances before last 
year's provincial election. 
Clark has been roasted for going into the elec- 
tion with a rosy provincial budget In spite of ad- 
vice from his officials that revenue was not 
going to meet expectations. 
Sobol called those suggestions "blatantly un- 
tsue and a gross distortion" carried out by 
Vancouver-based media outlets. 
Sobol said the budget was based on one of 
many government used was based on one of 
many economic projectious, and it was in the 
middle of the road. A copy of the most negative 
projection was leaked to the media, and that was 
then portrayed as the alternative the government 
didn't choose. 
"I think people can see behind the head- 
lines," he said. "I think they can tell fact from 
fiction." 
One hint as to Sobol's relationship with the 
provincial NDP comes in the form of his 
campaign manager. 
Pratik Modha, the ministerial assistant o 
provincial agriculture and fisheries minister 
Corky Evans, is on unpaid leave from that job 
so he can run Sobol's campaign here. 
Sobol is also supported by northwest NDP 
MUM, including Helmut Giesbrecht, Deputy 
Premier Dan Miller nncl Bill Goodacre. 
' Sobol also defended the Clark government's 
record on health care, saying the B.C. govern- 
ment increased spending despite transfer pay- 
ment cuts by the federal government. "Don't 
point the finger at the provincial government. 
Point it at the federal Liberals," he said. 
But he appeared less certain when asked if 
Mills Memorial Hospital, under budget pres- 
sures and in an almost perpetual deficit position 
since the turn of the decade, was getting enough 
money from the province. 
"I can't say tf Mills has enough money to op- 
erate," said Sobol, adding that he wasn't privy 
to the hospital's financial situation. 
He said much the same when asked if the 
NDP was putting money into health care every- 
where lse except for Mills. 
Ultimately, Sobol said he's running for federal 
office and voters will be able to distinguish thnt 
when it comes to June 2. 
I 
All candidates 
meet next week 
HERE'S YOUR chance to hear and question the  
candidates running for the Skeena riding in the 
June 2 federal election. 
It'll occur next Monday, May 12, at an all- 
candidates meeting beginning at 7 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The five candidates, incumbent Reform MP 
Mike Scott, NDPer Isaac Sobol, Liberal Rhode 
Witherly, Tory Kent Olowinski and Rod Freeman 
of the Christian Heritage Party will provide their 
positions and have the opportunity to question 
each other. 
And there'll be plenty of time for the audience 
to ask their questions. 
The evening is sponsored by The Terrace Stan- 
dard, Terrace Toastmasters, the Terrace and Dis. 
trict Chamber of Commerce and the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, 
I I 
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FROM FRONT 
STOP Press 
School spending cut. 
MAINTENANCE IS taking a beating in the school 
board's effort to trim $740,000 from its budget. 
Approximately one-third of what it needs to cut 
could come from maintenance spending and jobs, 
according to information to be considered by the board 
Tax h-o-l-i d ay 
may end soon 
Rather than increase taxes this year, council has reduced its 
spending on road reconstruction a d other big capital projects. 
That spending is budgeted for $2 million this year, down from 
$3 million in 1996. 
It has also reduced the amount it will take from its accumu- 
lated surplus - an account that's considered a source of emer- 
gency money to deal with unforeseen circumstances. 
Last year the city took a huge amount outof surplus to put 
tonight as prepared by its budget committee, against road reconstruction, This year's budget calls for the 
Another $50,000 could come from cuts to grants to city to take $702 000 from surplus this yeari reducing i t from 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre here and to the Mount its presentlevel of$1.34 million to about $730,000. 
Elizabeth Senior Secondary Theatre in Kitimat. 
Cutting planned paving will save another $50,000. 
not replacing a departing teacher in Stewart will save 
$58,000, reducing correspondence School subsidies 
will save $15,000 and trimming extracurricular busing 
will save $68,000. 
Also on the block is $107,000 in special education 
costs and $120,000 in general supplies reduction, 
But a plan to cut $200,000 from administration 
costs probably won't go ahead even though amajority 
of the budget committee Was in favour. That's because 
severance payouts would be more than planned 
savings. 
School board chairman George Neumann did hint 
that early retirements for senior administrators may 
come sooner than expected, leading to cost savings. 
Help for Manitoba 
IF YOU'D like to make a cash donation to help 
victims of the Manitoba flood, it's as easy as visiting 
any major bank. They're taking donations in conjunc- 
tion with the Canadian Red Cross and will issue a tax 
receipt at the time of your donation. 
Or, you can stop by the Community Health 
Services Society building (formerly the Skeena health 
unit) and ask for the Red Cross medical equipment loan 
officer, and make a donation in her care. 
Those wishing to donate food, blankets and bed- 
ding can do so through the Salvation Army. It'll be tak- 
ing items from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, this Saturday at the 
Safeway parking lot. Clothing is not needed, as the 
Salvation Army already has plenty of clothing in 
reserve. 
The items are being put onto a Canadian 
Freightways truck for shipment to Manitoba. 
If you want to make a cash donation, visit the 
CIBC and say it's for the "We Care" program. 
Artists want to help 
A LOCAL art gallery is collecting art for victims 
of Red River flooding. Pat Stone of the Falls Gallery 
got the idea from a CBC Radio show highlighting 
British Columbians who began gathering Christmas 
decorations for those who lost theirs because of the 
floods. 
The art might be paintings or hangings or pottery, 
she said. Those wishing to donate have only to drop 
items off at the Falls Gallery, the log house just past 
Columbia Aut0haus. Items collected are being shipped 
to Manitoba courtesy Canadian FreightwaYs. The gal- ' 
lery's number is 638-0438 for more information. .. .. 
Survey says .... 
RESIDENTS THIS week received survey forms 
asking for their opinions on what's needed for 
recreation. 
The survey comes out of unsuccessful attempts o 
build a second sheet of ice here. Instead of forging 
ahead on recreation planning, city council decided to 
first ask residents what hey want. 
Included in council's planning is a public forum 
tomorrow at city hall 7:30 p.m. 
Back to square one 
A DEVELOPER who has run into opposition over 
her plans to build apartments off Kalum Lake Drive is 
going to meet residents of the area. 
Maggie Hodges told city council this week she's 
surprised by opposition from Mountainvista Dr. resi- 
dents and wants the rezoning application put on hold. 
City councillors are expected to defeat he rezon- 
ing of the property at 5230 Kalum Lake Dr. - from sin- 
gle family to multi-family: next Monday. 
They said it would then be up to the developer to 
pay the costs for a new public hearing for any revised 
proposal that comes forward. That would re-start he 
process and require a new vote of council following a 
public hearing. 
City council had been split 3-3 on whether to grant 
the rezoning and Official Community Plan amendment. 
Even if the city had approved, highways ministry 
officials said they would not approve it unless access to 
the apartments came from Floyd St. through an adja- 
cent property. Another driveway on the hill up Kalum 
Lake Dr. would be unacceptable, they said. 
HERE'S YOUR chance to hear and ques- 
tion the candidates running for the Skeena 
riding in the June 2 federal election. 
The five candidates, ncumbent Reform MP 
Mike Scott, NDPer Isaac Sobol, Liberal 
Rhoda Witherly, Tory Kent Glowinski and Rod 
Freeman of the Christian Heritage Party will 
provide their positions and have the opportun- 
ity to question each other. 
And there'll be plenty of time for the audi- 
ence to ask their questions. 
The evening is sponsored by 
The Ter race  Standard ,  
Terrace Toastmasters, 
the Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce and the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
An extra RCMP officer to focus on the drug trade is reflect- 
ed in the 2.6 per cent increase in the protective services 
budget. 
$2m to rebuild roads 
THE CITY'S WAR on potholes continues this year with $2 
million being devoted to road re-builds and other capital 
projects. 
That figure is down from $3 million in 1996 when council 
drew an extraordinary amount from its accumulated surplus. 
The biggest single project in this year's list is reconstruction 
of Sparks St. from Loan to Christy Park-  at a cost of 
$500,000, 
But it won't go ahead if city requests for federal-provincial 
infrastructure grants for two other projects are approved. 
If those get the green light, the city will get two-thirds of the 
money required from Canada nd B.C. to rebuild Greig Avel 
from Kalum to Apsley, plus Apsley, and to rebuild Kalum St. 
from Park Ave. to Tuck Ave., including traffic lights at Kalum 
St. 
The capital budget also sets aside $400,000 for local 
improvement projects- re-paving of streets voted on by resi- 
dents who pay a portion. 
About $200,000 isearmarked for patching of streets. 
There's also $108,000 to improve the Kalum and Greig St. 
intersection, i cluding apressure-sensitive traffic light. 
About $97,000 will go for work on Mountain Vista drive 
from Marshall to Bailey. 
Treat Mom To Our 
Breakfast Buffet 
$747Adults 
10:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
OR 
Bring Morn In For Dinner 
Anytime After 2:30 p.m. 
+399.asUn,er12 
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You I,vest I, Your Shirts. 
We Make Them Last. 
You wanl to make a good impression, so you wear 
Ihe hesl s!irls. And considering what you paid for 
them, you II wanl Io prolect your investmenls, by 
laking Ihem Io o Certified Masler Drydeaner. Our 
Plalinum Shirl Service nol only softens, whitens 
and brightens il helps your shirts lasl. So tall lhe 
drydeaner lhat deans wilh Platinum for lhe 
whilesl, brighlesl, longest-lasting shirls 
PtAIHUMSHIRIERYIf 
by SaldlOrlo" 
Shirt Service 
Starting at 
$17  
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QUALITY 
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On Mother's Day this year give Mom a 
gift that will last her a lifetime. 
The Colour Connection has a wonder- 
ful variety of Quoizel Lamps & 
Mirrors that are sure to be around long 
~ tt}e flowers are gone. 
PS. We have silk arrangements too! 
Specially Priced For Mother's Day! 
"The House You'd 42159 takelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Love To Live in on lakelse," Ph: 635-7466 Fax: 635-1999 
The secret 
ingredient is 
people In ..... !! 
At Soda Creek 
Log Homes, a crew from !~ 
the Soda Creek Band is rest Renewal BC ~. 
learning log home ~ partnership of ~: 
manufacturing from the est companies, ~ 
ground up. At the ;~: 
Kyahwood plant rkers, eHz,iroamental 
near Smithers, t~ 
'Ul,S, First Nations, i! 
Moricetown Band members 
are now turning out ~ttm~fities and .! 
fingerjoint lumber. ,eminent. i! 
And in Fort St. James, ~ 
TUOH Forest Products has :~ 
created ozens of skilled jobs 
for Nak azdlt workers making ,~ 
wood I-beams. There s no sect ~++ 
to these successes. People plu~ ~i 
training plus funding from 
Forest Renewal BC are adding 
value to British Columbia's 
forest industry. 
Forest Renezoal BC is a spotts~ RNHIEWAL BC 
o/the Northen~ Wood Fanlm, 
May 8 - 10, Wtlltams Lake, B.~ 
For more inforntation Dr your area please call 
Prince George (250) ~65-4400, Williams Lake (250l 398-4900 at' 5mithers (250) 847-7838. 
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OFFICIAL PARTY from Bank of Montreal readies for a road trip to 
the Nass Valley last week for the opening of a branch there. The 
bank has signed a deal with the Gitiakdamix (New Aiyansh) band 
council and expects it will lead to a healthy enterprise based on cur- 
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rent and projected business and population growth. From the left 
are, Leslie Lima, Jeanne Orosz and Hilda Larson from the Terrace 
branch, Bank of Montreal aboriginal banking manager Richard 
George and regional bank community manager Harold Spensley. 
,Bank eyes a growing Nass 
by striking deal with band 
THE BANK of Montreal hopes to profit from 
an expanding Nass Valley by opening a branch 
in its largest village. 
Bank officials May 1 officially opened a 
banking facility in the same building housing 
the co-op food store and post office in New 
Aiyaush Co-op. 
It's the fourth Bank of Montreal aboriginal 
banking facility of its kind in the province but 
the f'nst to involve a native government - - the 
Gitlakdamix (New Aiyansh) band council. 
The branch, with one employee, will enable 
people to open accounts, make deposits, make 
transfers, make withdrawals and to pay bills. 
Bank officials Harold Spensley of the Terrace 
branch and Richard George, the manager of the 
bank's aborigh3al, banking division, said the 
band is providing the space in the co-op in what 
they're calling an alliance. 
',Since it's the first in B.C. through an al- 
liance with a First Nations government, i 's ex- 
citing and unique," said Spensley. 
George, who travels the'province r searching 
and developing aboriginal banking op- 
portunities, said the experience the bank will 
receive will help it in repeating the effort else- 
where. 
The bank assumed the cost of hiring and train- 
ing the one employee, quipping the branch and 
paying for leasehold improvements. 
George described the Bank of Montreal's in- 
terest in the Nass as a foundation upon which to 
build as populations and business grows fast in 
anticipation of and then after land claims 
treaties are signed. 
"These communities will be looking for ways 
and means to access capital and we feel we 
should be in the communities," he said. 
awhile, they point to a similar branch opening in 
Labrador as proof of what could happen. 
In Nain, a tiny community on the north coast 
of Labrador, the Bank of Montreal opened a 
branch through apartnership with Canada Post. 
"There are 240 homes in Nain, and we have 
260 accounts there and that means virtually 
every household has opened an account," said 
George. 
Gitlakdamix band chief councillor Peg Per- 
cival said it was important to have banking ser- 
vices in the community. 
"The alliance with the bank allows us to deal 
with our fmances right here at home, and pro- 
vide employment our residents," he said. 
George and Spensley said the bank rejected 
The bank has identified three streams of, , suggestions an automated teller machine be in- 
potential account holders - -  individuals~ :"'s~lled:in the Nass. 
businesses and First Nations governments or The cost of maintaining and servicing the ma- 
government-owned enterprises, chine wouldn't be repaid by the amount of 
While Spensley and George admit that the projected users, they said. 
Gitlakdamix branch won't make a profit for 
News In Brief 
Man jailed for drugs 
A TERRACE MAN has been jailed for one year after a 
lengthy investigation resulted in the seizure of a small 
quantity of cocaine and between $120,000 and 
$130,000 in cash. 
Neil Lenard Strain was one of four people arrested 
over the weekend after RCMP searched two places in 
Terrace and one in Kitimat. 
He pleaded guilty to possession of cocaine for the 
purposes of trafficking, possession of the proceeds of 
crime and possession of stolen property. Strain 
received one year each for the f'nst two sentences and 
six months for the third. The sentences run concurrent- 
ly. 
Also seized was a substantial mount of cocaine traf- 
ticking and packaging material and accounting records 
connected to SU'ain's activity. 
The other three people have been released. The 
money seized was ordered forfeited to the crown. 
Trooper speaks tonight 
A FORMER Washington State highway patrol trooper 
badly injured when his vehicle was struck by a drink- 
ing driver makes an appearance h re tonight. 
Michael Buckingham is a much sought after speaker 
regarding drinking and driving and has visited Terrace 
before. He'll be at the arena banquet room at 8 p.m. All 
are welcome, particularly parents who have young 
drivers in their family. There is no charge. 
Buckingham's appearance is sponsored by Terrace 
and District Community Services Society, ICBC and 
the northwest child/youth injury prevention project. He 
is also scheduled to appear tomorrow in Kitimat. 
Buckingham isalso speaking at local schools. 
Pollution fine levied 
THE WHITE PASS and Yukon Railway company has 
been fined $108,000 for polluting a section of railway 
track in the northwest corner of the province. 
The Skagway, Alaska-based company smuggled 
waste petroleum byproducts and indusUial solvents 
into Canada and then dumped them near the B.C.- 
Yukon border two years ago. 
The dumping happened along the White Pass Rail- 
way near Lake Bennett. 
Prosecutors stayed charges against hree employees 
of the company. 
The site is being cleaned up by the company under 
the direction of Environment Canada and B.C. En- 
vironment officials - -  including Glen Slater, a former 
Terrace conservation fficer. 
At least $70,000 of the fines levied against he com- 
pany will go towards fisheries inventory and enhance- 
ment in the Atlin area. 
Studies now streamlined 
THE PROVINCE and the federal government have 
joined forces to make environmental ssessments less 
complicated. 
It means many large projects will go through a single 
assessment that meets the legal requirements of both 
govermiients Jns~ad having to do it twice. 
Federal environment minister Sergio Marchi says the 
move will save money and speed up the process while 
maintaining high environmental standards. 
Living I 
d , 
,/ 
Or maybe you couldn't speak clearly. 
Or your vtsmn was blurred, That's what 
it's like to live with moltiele sclerosis, 
an unpredictable disease of the central 
nervous system, 'Things you take for 
granted can become impossible and 
you don't know when or where or it it 
will strike again. But the research end 
services programs of the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society of Canada ere 
providing some answers. With your 
help, we .COD connect with a cure, 
'1-800-268,7582 
Hulfiple 
Sclerosis 
Soclely of Canada 
FAMILY FASHIONS 
DEPARTMENT 
/'if : 
The Super Freewheeling Deal has been extended to May 31, 1996, 
Receive a Su per Freewheeling Winch Package FREE with your 
purchase of a new, Suzuki King Ouad or LT-F4WD 
Ask your dealer for details and get a "Super Freewheeling Deal!" 
SUZUK  
The ride you've been waiting for. TM 
Be ,1 i~ufessiorml A ways worn' a he]m~, eye prole~ (doOdnQ. Neyef dd~ uflde~' the inffulmce of ~ and take s Canada Safety Councd Rider Train~fx] CQufse. 
i ,I 
,. SI: 
~ ~iiil.il I .~~:~.i~~::'~.~.. ,, , . .~, . :  . . . . . .  ...:~ . . .  ~ 
OFF:iYOUR .  PURCHASE 
• :.:.. 
[ 4617 Greig Avenue-635-63471 
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Sign of spring 
BESIDES WARMER weather, rain, the Stanley 
Cup playoffs and tax time, there's another sure 
sign of spring - -  the almost depressing regu- 
larity of Mills Memorial Hospital ringing up an- 
other deficit. 
For more years than its officials - -  and the rest 
of us - -  care to remember, the books at Mills 
show yet more red ink. This time it's just over 
$330,000. It's not a whole heck of a lot when 
compared against a budget edging $12 million 
but it's an indication of something the provincial 
government may just want to concede. 
And that's the cold hard reality of what it takes 
to run a hospital such as Mills. Since the turn of 
the decade Mills has lived at or near that $12 
million each year. It's done pretty much every- 
thing humanly possible to cope with what it's 
been given. 
So perhaps it's time the provincial government 
recognizes that this is the figure Mills needs to at 
least provide a certain core level of service. In- 
stead of constant harangues about health care 
spending and the need to do more with less, per- 
haps the province should instead pat Mills on the 
back for more or less subsisting on what it's 
been getting from the province. 
It has to be pretty demoralizing for the folks at 
Mills to be under constant budget pressure 
without even the tiniest acknowledgement from 
the provincial government hat they are trying 
their best. 
As it is, the hospital's managers are preparing 
for yet another budget year without an increase 
in their base operating grant from the provincial 
government. 
R 0 M ~'H  IE ll 'C A P ,  T A 
No treaty . . . . .  
' ! .,i! 
THE HEAT'S OFF. 
At least tliat's the case over speculation the fed- 
eral and provincial governments and the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council are about to initial a final land 
claims treaty. 
Word of that possibility grew early in the new 
year, tied in part to the heavy betting that Prime 
Minister Jean Chretien would call a spring elec- 
tion. 
The popular wisdom was that an initialed final 
deal could be held up by the federal Liberals as a 
sign that they could do the right thing when it 
comes to land claims. And it would act as one 
more reason why they should be returned to of- 
rice. Indeed, the federal Liberals and the provin- 
cial NDP seemed to be adding fresh troops to the 
negotiating tables in an attempt to hammer out 
something. 
But in the wonderful way that politics works, 
any chance of an initialed deal is being post- 
poned until after the federal election. No govern- 
ment wants to be accused of settling on a major 
policy issue during a campaign period. 
Besides, there doesn't seem to be any immedi- 
ate political advantage for the federal Liberals. 
They, as in other elections, will soon be con- 
sumed with issues concerning Quebec and what 
they mean in terms of winning seats in that pro- 
vince. 
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This bant could catc h killers 
VICTORIA - -  Private mem- 
bers' bills 1 legislation pro- 
posed by an MLA rather than 
the government - - have about 
as much chance of becoming 
law as the proverbial snowball 
in Hades. The same goes for 
' motions put before the House 
by individual MLAs. 
MLAs, usually those of the 
opposition kind, introduce 
them by the dozen every ses- 
sion, only to see them die 
• when the legislature adjourns 
at the end of summer, ignored 
and rejected by the govern- 
' ment in power. 
But there is one motion be- 
n fore the B.C. Legislature this 
" session that shouldn't be ig- 
nored: Barry Penner, the Liber- 
al MLA for Chilliwack, recent- 
ly introduced a motion urging 
' the  federal government toes- 
tablish a nationwide DNA 
bank. 
The premise of Penncr's 
proposal is that any convicted 
killer's or sexual offender's 
' DNA goes into a databank, ac- 
cessible to police across Cans- 
da. If the person offends again, 
his or her DNA could then 
easily be compared to any of 
the stored samples. 
The idea is compelling, and 
• its basic premise isn't new. In 
solving crimes, police have 
r 
HUBERT BEYER 
relied on finger print databanks 
for years. Without it, their 
hands would be tied even more 
than they are. 
Penner was prompted to pur- 
sue his proposal as a result of 
the RCMP's frustration over 
..... the so-eailed Abbotsford Killer 
case, in which Tanya Smith, 
and Abbotsford teenager was 
slain. 
An RCMP officer told him 
that they had found enough 
DNA samples at the crime 
scene to convict a suspect if a 
match could be made. Police, 
however, had no suspect, from 
whom, in accordance with a 
law passed in 1995, they could 
have taken a DNA sample. 
If, on the other hand, there 
were a nationwide databank of 
DNA samples from convicted 
sex offenders and murders, the 
DNA found at the sight could 
be compared to all samples 
stored in the databank. And if a 
match is made, a conviction 
would probably follow. 
"!  thought about this idea 
and I wondered whether it 
would work, considering the 
restrictions that the Canadian 
Charter of Rights and Free- 
doms might impose," says 
Penner, a lawyer himself. 
He hit the law books and 
came up with two Supreme 
Court of Canada cases where 
the current requirement topro- 
vide fingerprints prior to con- 
viction was challenged and 
upheld. 
There's no doubt that any 
such DNA databank would 
best work if ever person ac- 
cused of a crime were required 
to provide a DNA sample, 
similar to the requirement to 
provide fingerprints. 
To avoid a lengthy constitu- 
tional battle, however, Penner 
believes it's better to err on the 
side of caution and make DNA 
samples a mandatory require- 
ment only after conviction for 
murder and sex crimes. The 
disadvantage is that only 
repeat offenders would be 
identified as a result of a DNA 
match. 
Penner points out that DNA 
samples can not only help con- 
vict a criminal, but free some- 
one falsely accused of a crime, 
as in the case of Paul Morin. 
He says that according to 
federal government estimates, 
it would cost about $3 million 
a year to operate a DNA 
databank, a small price to pay, 
considering the help it will 
give police is solving violent 
crimes. Administering the con- 
troversiai gun control aw costs 
about 10 times as much. 
Penner's motion should 
receive the unanimous support 
of the legislature. Unfortunate- 
ly, before it gets to that stage, 
it must be put on the agenda by 
the government. 
In the ihtefest of the public, 
the NDP ~ g0~,'~fifinent should 
forget about partisan politics in 
this case and depart from the 
tradition of ignoring opposition 
motions. 
The DNA databank Penner 
wants the legislature to 
endorse could go a long way to 
putting away sexual predators. 
And that's more important 
than any petty partisan squab- 
bling. 
Buyer can be reached at Tel: 
920.9300; Fax: 385.6783; E- 
Mail: hubert~:oolcom.com 
Writers need not feel alone 
THE FEDERATION of B.C. 
Writers claims among its 
members renowned novelists 
W.P. Kinsella, Anne Cameron 
and Joy Kogawa, as well as 
poets Susan Musgrave, Bill 
Richardson, and P.IC Page. 
• Published writers pay an an- 
~ nual membership fee of fifty 
dollars. But any aspiring writer 
can join for $25. 
Membership brings a 28 
page quarterly journal 
Wordworks "providing in- 
formation to and promoting the 
work of members." 
Wordworks keeps everyone 
up-to-date with other mem- 
bers' publishing successes; 
poss~le markets; up coming 
workshops and conferences; as 
well as information, how-to, 
and pep-era-up articles. 
For representational pur- 
poses, the Fed divides the pro- 
vinee into seven regions, each 
with a representative to attend 
organizational meetings: 
Lower Mainland, South Cen- 
Izal, South east, South Island, 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Mid Island, North Island, and 
North. 
About half of B.C. Fed's 800 
members live in the lower 
mainland. The north - -  taking 
in Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Kitimat, Prince George and 
north to the Yukon - -  has 
about forty members. 
Most Fed members - -  be- 
cause they live in the lower 
mainland - -  have little under- 
standing of the isolation faced 
by northern writers. Confer- 
ences and instructional courses 
tend to happen around Van- 
couver. For those of us in the 
north to attend a conference or 
workshop means a long, ex- 
pensive trip on top of several 
days off the job. 
To counteract this isolation, 
boonie writers have been lob- 
bying the Fed to record confer- 
ence and workshop lectures. 
Then we can buy copies of the 
tapes and share at least the in- 
structional talks. 
We've had some success. 
Lectures given at both the 
1995 and 1996 Surrey school 
district's weekend writers' 
conferences were recorded, ex- 
cept for one or two instructors 
who refused on the grounds 
they wanted to be free to 
march around the microphone. 
These tapes - -$7 .50  for 
each 1995 tape, $8.50 for each 
1996 tape - -  are available 
from Newton Continuing Edu- 
cation, Princess Margaret 
Secondary, 12870 72nd Ave- 
nue, Surrey, B.C. V3W 2M9. 
For a list of taped topics and 
their speakers, call 1-604-594- 
2000. 
Even if a tape is out-of-stock, 
the principal of continuing ed- 
ucation, Rollie Kcop, assures 
me a copy will be made avail- 
able from the master tapes 
upon request. 
Our intention is to one day 
have a collection of instruc- 
tional tapes available at public 
i~raries to be borrowed like 
videos. 
The north's regional repre- 
sentative is Bridget Moran, 73, 
a former social worker, best 
known for "Stoney Creek 
Woman", her biography of 
Mary John, a Carrier Indian 
from the Stoney Creek Indian 
Reservation. First published in 
1988, the book is now in its 
tenth printing. 
Moran invites all aspiring 
writers to join the B.C. Fed. 
It's an inexpensive step toward 
a paid byline. 
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ELECTION '9",7 
THIS TIME IT'S PERSONAL 
E x-MP Fulton Sobol 
for rematch w Reformer 
IF THIS was professional 
wrestling, it might be billed 
as a grudge match. 
And even though it isn't, 
the running of Dr. Isaac 
Sobol as the New Demo- 
cratic Party candidate for 
the federal election against 
incumbent Reform MP 
Mike Scott has the stuff of 
an intensely personal battle. 
Sobol ran against Scott in 
1993 as the candidate for 
the now-dead National 
Party. 
Using a blend of wit, in- 
telligence and passion, 
Soboi's main target was 
Scott in 1993. He did well 
enough to gather 2,400 
votes and fourth place. 
And Sobol's using that 
strategy again this time. 
Indeed, the foundations 
for Sobol's campaign this 
time were probably laid 
back on election night in 
October 1993. 
Sobol said Scott deceived 
Skeena voters into casting 
their ballots for Reform. 
A GRUDGE MATCH? Both former Skeena MP Jim Fulton and NDP candidate Isaac Sobol have had their per- 
sonal differences with MP Mike Scott over the last four years. Fulton will work with Sobol during the campaign, 
"It isn't a triumph for the progress and is closest o a He overlaid land claims vein last week at the official Nisga'a agreement in princi- 
democratic process when modern day Ueaty. and native rights with the is- opening of his campaign of- ple and on land claims in 
winning is at the expense of He's been adopted into the sue of representation, rice. general. 
truth," Sobol told reporters Wolf clan of the Nisga'a "The absence of Mr. Several times he said Scott The 'R' word m racist 
after the polls closed in and the person who made Scott, who is meant to be was a "single-issue andi- did come out then and it was 
1993. that possible, former the MP representing Skeena, date" and not a person who enough for Scott to file a 
He also said he would Gitwinksihlkw chief court- was noted more than once would work to represent all lawsuit against Fulton and 
start working on a petition cillor Jacob Nyce, rang in by the speakers at the of the pcople who live in the northwest newspapers 
to have Scott recalled, in- with his own condenmation event," wrote Sobol. Skeena riding, which carried details of the 
dicating it followed the of Scott in 1994. "Judging from Mr. Scott's Sitting beside Soboi at the story. 
spirit of the Reform party " I  think it's a fesrtactic," persistent opposition to the opening was Jim Fulton, In his claim Scott said 
which favours the idea of said Nyce in June 1994 of spirit and substance of the who held Skeena for the Fulton called him a racist 
having the ability to oust sit- Scott's position on land land claims discussions, his NDP over four elections be- and was a person undeserv- 
ring MPs in between dec- claims. "He can't do any- relentless attack on both the ginning in 1979 until his ing to hold public office. 
tions, thing for his constituency so federal and provincial nego- retirement in 1993. Those claims are not only 
Sobol's criticism of Scott he's picking on land claims, tiating efforts, his decision Fulton, who strongly false but damaging to 
in 1993, jus t as it:is today, He's a big bag of wind - -  to stay away from the sign- endorsed~Sobo!, also con- Scott's character, indicate~ 
focuses on his party's posi- no action." ~ ing ceremony, and his con- centrate;t,on the  issue of his statement ofclaim. 
tion on native~,~and land Nyce made those com- tinuing effortsto Undermine ° " "  • representation a d the mat- That suit is in the dis- 
claims, ments in challenging Scott the process, one fact be- ter of  Scott being a single- covery stage, the process by 
The Reform party, says to journey into the Nass for comes very clear," he con- issue candidate when it which the parties involved 
Sobol, doesn't favour native a guided tour. tinued, came to natives and land ' exchange vidence and take 
rights, native equality or Sobol developed further "Mr. Scott has obviously claims, statements. 
treaties involving land, on that theme in a 1996 The decided that he does not see They didn't use the 'R' Fulton indicated last week 
money and resources. Terrace Standard letter to himself as representing the word but their message was he would was scheduling 
A physician in the Nass the editor after the signing sizable proportion of First clear enough, himself to allow as much 
Valley, Sobol is closely in the Nass Valley of the Nations voters in his Fulton himself has tangled time to campaign with 
allied with the Nisga'a, the Nisga'a land claims agree- riding." with Scott-- last fall during Sobol in the riding as pos- 
group that's made the most mentin principle. Sobol continued on that a televised debate on the s~le. 
MP',s Repap attack pays 
off In campaign support 
Hello? Hello? 
MIKE SCOTT went to bat for northwest worthy of me to do him a hand." 
THERE ARE a lot of empty offices occupied by politi- loggers earlier this year when Repap B.C Scott's rhetoric against Repap hit its peak 
cal appointees working for provincial NDP cabinet collapsed, at a March 18th protest rally in Terrace, 
ministers and the like down in Victoria. And now that the election is on, the where he said Repap chairman George 
Great numbers of special assistants, ministerial as- Reform MP is calling in his markers. Petty should be made to return his Order of 
sistanta and executive assistants are booking leaves Aim-Wood Contracting's Justin Rigsby, Canada. 
without pay to work on the campaigns of federal NDP front and centre in the Repap crisis as the His vocal calls for investigations into how 
candidates. Repap B.C. Creditors' Group chairman, is money flowed between Repap's divisions 
And that's the situation here with the person coming Scott's official agent for the campaign, failed to impress ecurities regulators. 
up to manage NDP candidate Isaac Sobol's campaign. Rigsby said he's a relatively new convert But it appears to have won him some sup- 
Pratik Modha is the ministerial assistant to provincial to Reform, adding he didn't really know port in the forest industry. 
agriculture and fisheries minister Corky Evans. Scott well prior to the Repap crisis. In addition to Rigsby, a number of other 
He says he was impressed by Scott's prominent forest indhstry players have 
Voter number grows drive to hold Repap officials accountable signed Scott's nomination papers. 
ANOTHER SIGN that the northwest's population is when they severed ties with the B.C. opera- Signatures there include Norm and Lloyd 
growing comes from the preliminary voters list tion. Hull, of Don Hull and Sons Contracting, 
released last week. "I think he did an excellent job for our and Dave Parker - -  the former forests min- 
creditors group," Rigsby said. "When he ister now working for Skeena Project Ser- Enumerators recorded just under 48,000 names u 
3,000 more than were on the list issued for the 1993 approached me I thought it was somewhat vices. 
federal election. Skeena returning officer Brace For- 
ward expects the number to grow once maii-in registra- NDP likes riding', 
tion forms are added on and people come into Elections r e c o  ra  
Canada offices to register. • 
IF THE historical record is ticular pattern over the past contacted me one way or the 
 how me the money any guide, Skeena should 40 years or more," said other about the things that 
THE NDP machine that elected Jim Fulton four times vote in New Democrat Isaac Fulton. concern them," added 
but which collapsed in 1993 under Joe Barrett appears Svbol, says a former MP for "There's a tradition of Fulton. 
to be running in high gear once again, the party, people voting for the left in Fulton did acknowledge 
One sign of that is the people who have signed up to Speaking in advance of Skeena and I expect hat to that Scott's opposition to 
help candidate Isaac Sobol. the election call, Jim Fulton, happen this time." new stringent gun control 
A key figure is turning out to be veteran Kitimat who held Skcena from 1979 Fulton described NDP measures was similar to his 
municipal politician Ray Brady. A former mayor of until retiring in 1993, says candidate Isaac Sobol as a position when he was an 
that city, Brady is in charge of raising money for the riding has a long record strong contender, ranking MP and that both spoke out 
Soboi's fight But don't call him a "bag man." In- of NDP MPs broken by him in the top three along ' about western alienation. 
stead, explains Brady, it's "bag person." brief periods of other with Reformer Scott and One area Fulton thinks 
He says the party has seen far more volunteers come parties. Liberal Rhoda Witherly. Scott could be hurt is by not 
The CCF (a forerunner to "He's a good speaker, is having constituency offices 
forward in the early days of this campaign than in '93. the NDP) held the riding quite well known in a good or representation in all areas 
Anyb dy lowed by a Liberal until has the kind of education While Scott and Fulton o 's guess from 1944 to 1949, fol- chunk of the constituency, of the riding. 
WAS RHODA WITHERLY's charge into second 1957 when CCF/NDPer and practical experience have never faced each other 
place in 1993 just a blip that accompanied the Chretien Frank Howard was elected, people look for, is knowl- electorally, they are doing 
Liberals' surge to power? Or is the L~eral candidate a He held the seat until 1974 edgeable on the issues, has combat in a court room. 
real contender to win the riding7 when Liberal Ions Campag- lived here a long time and is Scott has filed a libel suit 
Local NDP workers are betting blip. Party worker nolo was elected. She was respected," said Fulton. against Fulton for comments 
Frank Rowe says they see Mike Scott as their main op- defeated by Fulton in 1979 Although Fulton conceded made during a CBC 
ponent and are expecting a two-way Scott-Sobol scrap, and he was the MP until that Scott has raised issues Newsworld program last 
with Witherly out of the picture. 1993 when Reformer Mike of concern to the northwest, September. 
The Liberals, on the other hand, are predicting the Scott took over. he feels Scott's representa- The two were debating 
main contest will be between Witherly and Scott, with "When you look at the tion may be too narrow for land claims and Scott claims 
the NDP out on the fringes. Reform's trategists, mean- seats in B.C., Skeens is the northwestern voters, Fulton damaged his reputs- 
while, are expecting a close three-way race, only one to exhibit his par- "I  can only talk about he tion with personal com- 
rate at which people have ments. 
CORRESPONDENCE FORTHETERRACESTANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
College is vital link 
to serving the community 
Dear Sir:. 
As a parent of past Northwest Community College 
students and of potential collegestudents; 
As a person who sometimes enrolls in NWCC 
courses and who has previously insUucted for NWCC; 
As a teacher (currently teaching for the Terrace 
school District) who consistently encourages students 
to further their education locally; 
As a member of the Terrace community; 
As a taxpayer;, 
As a northern person who loves the north I would 
like to speak against blunt-edged cuts to our college. 
My children and my neighbours' children need to be 
able to count on more (not fewer) on-going university 
transfer programs and good career/technical programs 
in our local area. 
An excellent I~rary is the heart of any fine educa- 
tional institution. Like other northerners, I am thankful 
for our NWCC l~rsry/resource ntre. Like many, 
many other, I rely heavily on its resources and staff. 
The north continues to develop. New businesses 
move into Terrace, new homes are popping up all over, 
streets and parking lots fill up, and each grade twelve 
class produces more graduates than the previous year's. 
Meanwhile, Northwest Community College is being 
reduced. 
Any business-minded person can see that cutting in- 
come, ie. enrollment (cutting courses, laying off 
teachers, decimating the library) does not solve the 
financial difficulties; however, cutting administrative 
costs just might! At present, administration costs ap- 
pear to be 55 per cent of the budget. 
We need to make wise decisions which will not waste 
the past or jeopardize the future. Let's be careful. 
Betty Geier, Terrace B.C. 
A resourceful program 
in a variety of ways 
Dear Sir:. 
Jo-anne G-ale's open letter to Premier Glen Clark, 
published in the April 23, 1997 edition of The Terrace 
Standard, contained inaccuracies regarding the natural 
resource program offered at Northwest Community 
College. 
Over the last eight years the college has offered a 
Diploma in Forest Technology which was only avail- 
able at the campus in Hazelton. Approximately two 
years ago a new natural resources program was devel- 
oped to increase access to this training by offering it at 
numerous locations. In fact, the number of seats more 
than doubled form 59 to 129 across the college region 
which extends from the Queen Charlotte Islands, east 
to Houston. 
The program now offers communities a certificate 
year with three diploma options including: forest ech- 
nology, integrated resource management and coastal 
integrated resource management. 
The purpose of redesigning the program was to 
achieve the following: incorporate modular delivery of 
courses to improve access to all communities within 
the college region; provide multiple entry and exit 
points so that students could complete the first year 
with a certificate and return to the workforce or con- 
tinue on and complete a diploma; and to improve trans- 
f.erability or laddering opportunities to other institu- 
tions specifically, the University of Northern B.C. 
Human Resources Development Canada initially 
sponsored 26 clients in the fall of 1994 to take the natu- 
ral resources program at the Terrace campus. This one 
time purchase of seats in no way restricted entry into 
the program by other qualified applicants, as 36 seats 
were available the first year the program was offered in 
Tenaee. 
In the fall of 1995, another intake of 36 seats was : 
available in the program with no direct purchase form 
Human Resources Development Canada. The college 
was fortunate to secure this sponsorship as it was the 
catalyst o secure a natural resource program for the 
community of Terrace where this type of txaining has 
been in demand for the past I0 years. 
Another advantage of the commitment by Human 
Resource Development Canada was that it enabled the 
Terrace campus to provide two diploma options, forest 
technology and integrated resource management, to our 
students which would not have been possible under 
current funding received by the Ministry of Education, 
Skills, and Training. 
Northwest Community College strives to improve ac- 
cess to education for all communities and the natural 
resources program is a clear representation f this com- 
n~itment. 
For further information, please contact an educational 
advisor or program coordinator located at campuses in 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, Hazelton, or Smithers. 
Trish Nuyten, Coordinator 
Natural Resources Program, Terrace campus 
Northwest Community College 
Contribution intriguing 
Dear Sir:. 
The list of campaign contributions as printed by you 
is an interesting document. 
Five of the seven persons elected were supported by 
Acadia Northwest Mechanical Inc. (whoever they are). 
So it looks like Acadia Northwest Mechanical (the 
mystery company) has bought hemselves a city coun- 
cil. Cheap, too. 
Les Watmough, Terrace B.C. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes let- 
tent to the editor. You can mall us at 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
5R2 or fax us at ~ 2  or e-mail * 
us at standard@kermode.net 
We'll also welcome letters about the 
federal election but do ask that writers 
keep them short and to the point. And 
they should be about Issues. Letters 
that simply endorse one candidate 
over another ere, more correctly, ad- 
vertisements. 
. r - -v .  -~r - - r " -~  
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Gov't faulted for Repap mess 
An open letter to: 
2 The Hon. David Zirnhelt, Forests Minister 
i Dear Sir:. 
The North West Loggers Association is con- 
" corned about comments made by yourself, Dan 
! Miller, and our local MLA Helmut Giesbrecht, 
. regarding the recent Repap B.C. fiasco. 
- These comments imply that contractors ac- 
cepted the delayed pay schedule instituted by 
Repap. This is not the case. 
The government's comments suggest that the 
unsecured creditors of Repap were not prudent 
in their business practices and thus are deserv- 
ing of the fate that currently awaits them, 
We feel strongly that the government has 
some responsibility in this situation given the 
warnings and please for assistance made by the 
North West Loggers Association. 
In a letter dated Sept. 20, 1995 to then-forest 
minister Andrew Petter, we outlined our fears of 
the continuation of the delayed pay schedule 
and the effects to the northwest of Repap Enter- 
prises Inc. severing its B.C. operations. 
Mr. Petter responded by suggesting that the 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The 
Mail Bag 
harvesting contract and subcontract regulation, 
contractors and sub-contractors cannot with- 
draw services if the licensee initiates a delayed 
pay schedule. The only means of recourse is a 
long drawn out and costly process and can only 
be initiated at contract renewal. 
We feel that if a province-wide industry stan- 
dard pay schedule were included in the regula- 
tions, the financial hardship and devastation cre- 
ated by Repap's C.C.A.A. protection would 
have been softened. 
It was our understanding that the intent of the 
poss~ility existed of revising B.C. Reg. 258/91 regulation was to create alevel playing field be- 
(Timer Harvesting Contract and Subcontract tween contractors and licensees. However, the 
Regulation) to stipulate pay schedules that 
would apply province-wide to licensees, con- 
ttaetors, and sub-contractors. 
In our submission regarding the transfer of the 
Orenda Forest Products licence we stated we 
felt that Repap did not have it financial house in 
order. The supporting documents included a 
chronology of the delayed pay schedule dating 
back to October 1990. 
Under the terms and conditions of the timber 
What's going on here? 
An open letter to: 
Colin Smith, C.E.O., Forest Renewal 
British Columbia. 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
I am writing to express our concern over 
pending cuts to FRBC funded projects 
presently underway in our region. Our pri- 
mary concern is the watershed restoration 
program, where funding has been reduced 
by 65 per cent or more. 
Over the past two years, FRBC has in- 
vested wisely in a long term strategic plan 
to assess the impact of historical ogging 
practices on land and water esources. 
This process was undertaken with the 
clear direction from FRBC that fends 
would be available to complete this restora- 
tion. Detailed plans are presently in place 
for unemployed and displaced foreslry 
workers and First Nations people to be put 
to work on projects that will have an im- 
mediate and direct benefit o the environ- 
ment and the local economy. 
Why, then, are these projects being cut 
back just as they reach the point of ira- 
plementing the restoration plans and con- 
tn~outing to the jobs that will stimulate the 
local economy? By some estimates, FRBC 
has a surplus of over $800 million in the 
bank from stumpage and royalty revenues 
generated by the forest industry. 
It appears that FRBC is straying from 
several of its key guiding principles: 
FRBC projects were to be incremental. 
Investments were only to be used for pro- 
grams or projects that would not be other- 
wise undertaken by government or indus- 
try. The recent commitment to funding sil- 
vicnlture projects contradicts this principle 
of incrementally. 
FRBC projects were also meant to in- 
clude First Nations participation, ensure 
long term community stability and create 
jobs. 
Our communities are relying on the stable 
fending that FRBC was supposed to pro- 
vide to the region to buffer the cyclical and 
seasonal trends of the forest industry. 
Skip Bates, President, Terrace 
And District Chamber of Commerce. 
fact that no pay schedule guidelines are in- 
cluded in the Regulation allowed companies 
like Repap to issue ultimatums to either go 
along with the delayed pay schedule or the op- 
erations would be shut down. 
On the other hand, contractors were not in a 
position to demand payment or to cease work- 
ing, as to do so would be deemed to be in con- 
travention of B.C. Reg. 258/91, therefore, in 
breach of contract. 
The government's current attitude to our 
situation is unacceptable and we feel that it is 
imperative to made some changes to the regula- 
tion to stipulate pay schedules in order to avoid 
a repeat of the turmoil we are currently facing. 
We realize and accept that when a person goes 
into business there is some risk involved, how- 
ever the way the act is currently written it forces 
contractors totake more risk that is acceptable. 
Changes would ensure that this scenario never 
happens again, not only in the pacific northwest 
but in the entire B.C. forest industry. 
In addition to changes requested of B.C. Reg. 
258/9i, we would also like to have discussions 
as to what changes could be made to pertinent 
legislation so that a contractor or sub-contractor 
has an avenue to mitigate some Of their risk by 
being able to transfer their book debts from an 
unsecured position to a more secured position. 
We understand that the Law Reform Commis- 
sion of B.C. recommended in 1994 to the At- 
torney General that the archaic and outdated 
Wood Workers Lien Act be modernized and 
brought up to date. 
Once again it appears nothing was done by the 
government. I  is time for this current govern- 
ment o make some positive changes to assist its 
number one industry instead of continually put- 
ting out fires. 
Bill Sauer, Secretary/Manager, 
North West Loggers Association 
Hurtful rumours 
Dear Sir:. 
I am so appalled at the way this town works. There 
was a tragic accident on the way to Kitimat on Easter 
Sunday. I was involved. 
One of my good friends was killed. I don't believe 
the gossip that goes around this town. I am not just 
pointing the finger at the teens here, like most adults 
like to; the teens are not all to blame. Everyone is. 
My morn was shopping one day just after the acci- 
dent and heard the most errible things being said about 
me and my other friends that were there. I don't want 
to say this about hat town I live in but it is so true 
you people will do anything for a kick. 
I have barricaded myself at home because I can't 
handle all of the rumours, and things being said about 
myself, Preston and the other three teens that were with 
us.  
So next time you hear something that is most likely 
not true, don't go and spread it around. Think about 
who you are hurting. It was a horn~ole accident, and it 
could have happened to anyone. 
Erin Hague, Teerace, B.C. 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
has for sale lhe following items 
• 1980 GMC 2 wheel drive flatdeck truck, Serial 
#TCM33AV570803 
• IBM 5219 Display Writer printer 
• 2 IBM 3180 screens with keyboards 
1 high back office chair 
1 low back office chair 
• 1 AKAI stereo integrated amplifier 
• 1 Panasonic video VHS cassette player 
• 1 Compu-synchro double tape cassette deck 
• 2 AKAI microphones 
These items can be viewed at the Regional District 
office, Monday-Friday between 8:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
All items are "As is" "Where Is". 
Sealed bids will be received until noon May 16, 1997. 
The lowest bid will not necessarily be the successful bid. 
Bids should be directed to: 
Verna Wickie, Treasurer 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
#300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 
CELEBRATE 
MOTHER'S  DAY 
with a 
at the 
TERRACE INN 
Treat Mom To Her Favourite Traditional 
Dishes - Plus Scrumptious Desserts 
And Fresh Fruits! 
$13.95/Adults 
$7.95/Children Under 12 
FREE/Children Under 3 
Phone For Reservations 635,0083 
TERRACE INN 
4553 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
Toll Free 1-800-488-1898 
Ye're asking the courts 
to decide on the past, 
SO we can focus on 
the future. 
We want you to know that going to court over com- 
pensation for the Kemano Completion Project was one of 
the toughest decisions we've ever made. 
We didn't want it to come to this. But, after two years 
• of negotiations, we just weren't able to agree on the value 
of KCP. The government could never understand the 
strategic importance of this asset o our aluminum business 
and to the Pacific Northwest. 
Since we couldn't agree on KCP's value, it was 
impossible to agree on fair compensation. So, we did what 
our democratic systems allow us to do: we asked the 
courts to decide. 
And to show our good faith, we said we'll invest any 
compensation the courts may award us into our business 
here in B.C. We also said we still want to expand in B.C. 
in the future. But the government has to let us do that by 
leaving KCP to the courts, and honouring the rights and 
agreements that support 5,000 jobs in this region today. 
The simple truth is that the provincial government has " " 
never made an offer that would keep Alcan whole. If the 
government wants to talk about options that take our loss- 
es into account, we're more than willing to listen. In the 
meantime, we're asking the courts to decide on the past. 
So we can focus on the future. 
'~ALCA N - 
An Element of B.C. 
If you would like more information on this issue, 
please call Alcan at 1 800-94 ALCAN. 
THAT SHEAF FULL of mail-in registration forms being held by Elections Can- 
ada worker Sandy Koopmans came from people who didn't include copies of 
ID. And that means they aren't on the voters list But Elections Canada offi- 
cials will check the list you've got and put you on if need be. 
There's lots of time 
o get on voters list 
DON'T PANIC. 
There's still plenty of time to ensure 
you are on the voters list for the June 2 
federal election. 
Up until May 27, voters can check to 
see if they are on the list and, if not, regis- 
ter accordingly. 
This is particularly important for those 
people who thought hey had registered 
by mail. 
More than half of those who sent 
registration forms by mail neglected to in- 
elude photo copies of ID. And that means 
while they think they've been put on the 
list, they were not. 
So Elections Canada officials are telling 
these people to keep a close eye on the 
mail this week for registration confirma- 
tion notices. If you don't receive one 
soon, chances are you may not be on the 
list. 
And while you can register to vote at 
advance polls and on general election 
day, that can be time consuming and frus- 
trating. 
An easier method is to visit the Elec- 
tions Canada office at 4609 Lazelle Ave., 
says local assistant returning officer Pat 
Zaporzan. Elections Canada workers 
there will check the preliminary voters 
list issued last week. 
If  you aren't on the list, you can register 
on the spot, says Zaporzan. 
"But bring some ID," she adds. "A 
driver's licence is best because it has a 
name, address and signature." 
Phone queries are welcome at 635-6153 
as are ones sent by fax to 635-6157. 
The ability to register prior to voting 
ends 6 p.m. May 27. 
The Elections Canada office here is 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays 
and from noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays. 
The advance poll for this area will be 
held over three days May 23 and May 24 
and on May 26, running from noon to 8 
p.m. all three days. 
It'll take place at the Elections Canada 
office on Lazelle Ave. 
P ominent people 
push Nisga'a deal 
A LEITER urging a final Nisga'a land 
daims treaty be concluded as soon as pos- 
s~le has been signed by 21 prominent Brit- 
ish Columbians. 
Ranging from former B.C. premier Dave 
Barrett o former federal Indian affairs min- 
ister Tom Siddon to wildlife artist Robert 
Bateman, the letter has been sent to the fed- 
eral and provincial governments and the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
"British Columbians have a unique op- 
portunity to conclude abitter chapter of Ca- 
nsdian and B.C. history by resolving long- 
standing obligations and grievances" by 
negotiating a final treaty, states the letter. 
Lynn Hunter, a former Vancouver Island 
NDP MP and a member of the committee 
which organized the letter, said the sig- 
nstories are worried that a final Nisga'a 
deal may not go forward. 
"There's a sense of dread the parties may 
not do the right thing and delay and delay 
and delay and there'll be a blow up some- 
where down the road and turn public 
opinion away from treaties," she said. 
, ' If  we can't do a treaty with the Nisga'a, 
that  says something about our process," 
Hunter continued. 
The group which organized the letter 
came together in February after they coin- 
cidentally made presentations on the same 
day to the provincial select standing com- 
mittoe on aboriginal affairs. It's holding 
hearings on the Nisga'a deal across the pro- 
vince. 
From there, says Hunter, the group drew 
up a list of names of those who might be in- 
terested in signing the letter. 
The organizing group includes former 
L~eral MLA Clive Tanner. 
Hunter admits that the 21 signatories, 
none of whom live in the north, can be ac- 
cused of being outsiders to a northern issue 
such as the Nisga'a treaty., 
"This goes beyond Terrace and beyond 
the Nisga'a and is bigger than B.C. and, in 
fact, is bigger than Canada," she said. 
"This is an international justice issue and 
Canada's reputation for fair trcatmcnt will 
have suffered ff a treaty isn't signed soon," 
said Hunter. 
Hunter did add she spent six months in 
Terrace as a teenager in the early 1960s 
when her father was editor of the now- 
defunct Terrace Herald. 
Signers of the letter include church lead- 
ers, peace activists, former politicians and 
academics. 
I Ill James W. Radelet RADELET & COMPANY B =e= & So,=e,, 
Tax Law. Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330- 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
i 
YOUR QUIET DOWNTOWN CHOICE 
Ph. 635-6302 
4702 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Fonnedy Terrace Slumber Lodge 
Fax 635-6381 
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CHIPS AHOY 
Plan to drop off any left-over x-mas trees 
and spring pruning. 
Chips available- No charge 
Bring a Container 
Program sponsored by Kitimat Understanding the 
Environment with funding from the RD-Kitimat-Slikine, 
the Cily of Terrace and the Dislrict of Kitimat 
i- 
14 
¢ 
s1119 
PLUS $50 FACTORY REBATE 
VER Y MAYTAG  !S SAL  E l  
STARTING FROM 
'BACK 
STARTING FROM 
STARTING FROM 
i 
' -  S, 399  
PLUS t ~  leo FACTORY REBATi 
"Based on brand preference surveys in the U.S. & Canada, Dependable Care Washers & Dryers & Jetclean Dishwashers. 
Totem's Countrywide 
Furniture & Appliance 
'The value has never been better' 
4501 Lakelse Ave. ~ ~ '~ ~ 
Terrace ~ ~ 
1-800-813-1158 I 
638-1158 ~ 
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Flat land a bonus for development 
Airport key to city future 
THE AIRPORT represents 
tremendous potential for the 
development of land in 
town, say city officials. 
The city is in the process 
of setting up an airport 
authority to take over the 
operation of the airport from 
the federal government. 
For years it was consider- 
ed a scary proposition, since 
the reds routinely lost in the 
area of $800,000 a year on 
the service's operating 
costs. 
are expected to put the oper- 
ation on a break even basis. 
The opportunity lies in ad- 
ding a couple thousand 
acres of perfect light indus- 
trial land to the city's devel- 
opment pool. 
Details of how that will 
work are still being sorted 
out with the province. It 
wants a cut of the revenues 
that would come from de- 
velopment there. 
'But city officials agree it's 
a perfect site in particular 
He's not surprised by the 
early interest. 
"It's a tract of land that's 
five minutes from 
downtown, it's right beside 
the highway, it's in close 
proximity to the railway, 
right next to the airport," 
says Veldman. "It's flat 
gravel-based land, with ac- 
cess to three-phase power. 
All the existing infrastruc- 
ture is in place up there." 
"For all intents and pur- 
poses it's raw right now. 
i11 , 
i!!i START YOUR OWN 
i/'i BUSINESS AND BE 
~:~ii YOUR OWN BOSS. 
::iiii Learn how with: 
i~il YOUTH BUSINESS & 
ii ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
~ili TRAINING 
ili YO'UTH 
!::i CO'OPERATIVE 
i~:iiii DEVELOPMENT 
That's a!l changed and !he for warehousing and ship- And that's very attractive ~i:~ YOUTH 
city mindset oday is that ping facilities that in some given the land economies MENTORSHIP 
the airport will be less a cases continue to clog up going on right now in the Ken Veldman You eErl shows young people 
millstone and morea huge prime commercial land city." city. 18-24 what it takes to be an 
opportunity, closer to downtown. "That's where the light Veldman says the city is entrepreneur.Discover the 
tools of business. Develop Changed rules will allow City economic develop- industrial land of the future trying to keep its commer- ideas, Build a business plan; 
the airport to operate ment officer Ken Veldman is going to develop," he ciai core as compact as pos- The next "introduction t  
without the full airport says the city hasn't even said. sible and avoid getting Business" workshop nearyou 
firefighting service which gained conUroi of the airport Moving light industrial spread out. will be held: 
cost nearly $500,000 a year yet and already is receiving uses out of downtown Infilling of existing light 
in the past. expressions of interest from toward the airport has major industrial uses will help that TERRACEI 
That plus other changes interested developers, planning benefits for the process. Terrace Inn, 
Growth not necessarily tied ,.., h~Y2,  If! PRINCE RUPERT, 
• ~!ii Crest Motor Inn, to large scale industrial actnv ty ~ I~il MAY22 liil 9:30 a.m.- 
THE CONVENTIONAL amount to town," Hull said. level and it provides an op- i ~I 4:30 p.m. 
wisdom is that industrial "For every four Westfair or portunity for those people," ii 
and sawmill jobs are what Canadian Tire employees Veidman said. "In a healthy i 1-800-556-5539 
drive the economy and who get hired you ve got labour market you want op- 
they're what count, two sawmill workers." portunitieS right across the i~ t=.~ 
Retail and service jobs are "If you get enough saw- board with regard to skill." ~i~ ,~,~.,~.u -..':., 
virtually meaningless by mill worker equivalents it The two biggest new retail ~::ii~! YOUTH ~t~, 
comparison, adds up to the same thing operations on the horizon 
Uni Construction Ltd 
(Formal ly  Uni Technical  LtcL ) • 
General Contractor 
• Specializing in design build projects 
• Commercial nd industrial 
• Serving the entire northwest 
• Experience to guarantee success 
~'~ • For inquires call, 
sBrud; T° umtSi't tApSrCoj~ct Manager 
k~ / \ Phone (250) 635-3963 
) 635 2393 
C stomize an . . I 
arrangement for ,~, ~ ,~  | 
your mother w i th  ~ i~ i~ i~ ~ I 
her ravoriLe flowers, ~ ,  ~ '~:~Y~ | 
, .  ~ . f~,  ~ :,.?~ 
I ~ r ~ ; . ~  _ ~a~-~ay I / 
i 
~907 Clark, Thornhill 635-0099) 
But city councillor David 
Hull says the growth of Ter- 
race in recent years is proof 
of the fallacy of that heory. 
The city has grown 
dramatically as a commer- 
cial centre of the northwest, 
but has seen virtually no 
change in the number of  
highly paid sawmill or 
heavy industry jobs. 
Hull says a different mind- 
set is required to understand 
the dynamic and take ad- 
vantage of it. 
He says he thinks of retail 
workers in terms of 
'sawmill equivalents'. 
"A  retail worker may not 
and it cushions us to the 
economic uncertainties of 
our primary industry of 
forestry." 
Prince George, he noted, 
hasn't had a new mill in thd 
last 20 years, but has grown 
as a supply and service 
centre. 
City economic develop- 
ment officer Ken Veldman 
says that although eavy in- 
dustry jobs arc very well 
paid and highly skilled, a 
healthy labour market re- 
quires a wide range of dif- 
ferent jobs. 
"Retail in general pays a 
lot less than say a mill job, 
make as much as a sawmill but there's a lot of people in 
worker, but if you take.two- .town looking for employ~ 
of them they bring the same ~ n~ent on tl]at iess-skilleci 
[3"OPENIN 
L& D UNDROMAT 
• Drop off service 8-6 • Outside smoking room 
• Delivery • Eating Area 
• Showers • Open 7- 11 
• Snack Bar • Clean & Affordable 
:,Located On Kalum Minutes From Downtown._. 
TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIETY 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Election of Board of Directors 
All interested persons welcome 
May 13, 1997 
7:30 p.m. 
Skeena Health Unit Auditorium 
1997/98  Membersh ip  Dues $5 .00  
available at the door or by 
contacting the Hospice Office at 
635-481 1 
S ESMAN 
'-OFTHE. MONTH 
Steve Butler 
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager, is pleased to announce that 
STEVE BUTLER, through his customer satisfaction and 
sales achievements, has been named SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH FOR APRIL We know that his many friends and 
loyal customers join us ~n extending congratulations, Well 
done STEVEI 
i _ "O~r.ob,e~ ]~l @ a:~ III1~:,.%~ T c, .... ,o, - -  - -  1=<3NTIA¢:  I IU ICK  ~B]E]r]f I R ~  
~sIes our  o~ TOWN CUS1OMERS 
M c E w a n N  ~ ~,.c,~o~c, Leasing TERRACE 6354941 
Terrace ~ == KfflMAT 632-4941 
' 0o¢.cm,.o s~ t-BOO,SgC EWAN' fl,80~-862.3,Y~} 
~ C°. ~.~ . ..?~. A, rh~ ~ht S~o~ O, .i~w 7 ~ W,,t ~. r,~.c~ 
right now - -  Real Canadian 
Wholesale Club and Cana- 
dian Tire - -  are expected to 
provide jobs for more than 
100 retail employees once 
they're up and running. 
The effect on the city's 
economy from those jobs is 
the same as almost half a 
sawmill. 
And Veldman says growth 
of retail operations bring 
with them opportunities 
beyond just the retail jobs. 
" I f  you're a plumber or 
air conditioning man you're 
going to be doing work with 
these guys as they continue 
their operations," he says. 
',Everything kind of spins 
off." ~ : .... 
,Overall,, ' V eldman 
I . ._ . I 
I With The Gift Of Tanmng I 
I Save $5.00 I 
Dav id  Hull  I off a package of lO sessions and receive 1 Free Session I 
thingeStimateSdeclinedheaVYduringindustrYthis 1 jobs in Terrace hav  if any- ~.¢M.~tC¢~ Tanning Salon I coupon per cust0mer, l ! 
n ~ Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 635-3071 Expires May 31/97 decade, Meanwhile the ~ - - - ~ ~ m • ~ ~ n . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~  
retail and service sector has 
surged to make Terrace the 
undisputed commercial 
centre of the northwest. 
"That service industry is 
where we're going to con- 
tinue to get,~our, growth," 
Veldman predicts. 
i~ ~~Terrace  Ar t  Gal lery 
presents  
The VISSERMAN-TIMMERMAN 
EXHIBITION 
3 Days Only at The Terrace Art Gallery 
May 9 - 11,  1997 
Opening Night Reception on Friday, May 9 at 7 p.m. 
Friday evening in the Terrace Art Gallery. 
An exhibition of recent watercolour paintings by 
Bill Visserman and landscape photographs by Vi Timmerman. 
RRACE 
UNTEER 
U 
IT'S SPRING!!! 
SENIORS AND PERSONS WITH DISABIUTIES 
ON A UMITED INCOME 
Helping Handyman Program 
- our volunteers will do sprin.q 
yard clean-up, outside.win6 
ows, and small emergency 
house and household repairs. 
Phone now for a volunteer to 
do this free service. 
oA: 
CALL SONJA at the Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
638-1330 
~ 2 
' I 
 Vlay 
Saturday May 10 at 8 p.m. 
tickets Available At irwin Jewellers, Skeena Mall 
Evangelical Free Church 
Adults $8,00 
Students & Seniors $5,00 
Children under 12 fi'ee 
(with an adult) 
~i!i!i~i!ii!iiiiiiiiili!ii!i!iii!iii!~iiii:iiiiii!iii:~::,~iiiiiiiiii!!:::::~' !ii i iiiii !i !i !!~i~iiii!~:i~! : ~ii ~i ~:' ~ ~ ! ~ i!i~ ~ ~ ii i iiiiiii~ii~!!~i~!~!ii!i~i~ii~i!~!~!~!~!~ii!~!i~i!~iiiii~ii!~i!i~!ii~!~i~i!i!i~i~i~i~iii ii!il 
S L 
UNTIL MAY 10TH 
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF 
ANY COLLECTORS PLATE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE A PLATE STAND 
OR HANGER FREE. 
106-4716 Lazelle Ave. ~~j ' /~/  
635-3334 
!!i?i~]]Ii~ 
,..,,,.~ 
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Northern beer 
at back ,)f shop 
A PRINCE GEORGE brewery hopes liquor store man- 
agers will change their minds about how beer is sold. 
Liquor stores last year began positioning beer products 
by their price - -  those that cost more were put dosest o 
the front of the stores while those that didn't were placed 
at the back. 
And that hurt Pacific Western Brewing Company's sales 
quite a bit, says Harry Mayor, one of its officials, because 
they produce many low-cost beers. 
It's been txying ever since to convince liquor sales offi- 
cials to change the policy, particularly when it affects a 
B.C. company. 
The problem, says Mayor, is that while a determined 
beer drinker who wants a Pacific Western product will 
search one out, that's not the case with all consumers. 
"Consumers tend to go with something that's con. 
venient," he said. But Mayor added that he understands 
what liquor stores are trying to do. 
" I  can get emotional about it, but I can't argue against 
good retail management," said Mayor, adding the goal of 
arranging products to achieve the most sales possible. 
Pacific Western Brewing dates back to 1957 and went 
through a number of colourful B.C. owners until its pur- 
chase in 1991 by Kazuko Komatsu. Those owners included 
Nelson Skalbania nd Ben Ginter. 
Komatsu's been credited with turning the brewery 
around by concentrating on quality in that her initial sales 
efforts were directed at the Japanese market. 
The brewery, for instance, is the first in North America a 
high level of quality assurance under the International Or- 
ganization for Standardization program. 
It's now reaching for an even higher level called HACCP 
(Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point), used for quality 
l Getting Real 
control in food and drbdc sent up with astronauts, foundation work. ErecUon of the steel building would then begin. General con- 
Not all of the brewery's products are lower cost. It also tractor Action Construction Ltd, is targetUng an early September completion date, 
produces beers aimed at the growing micro-brewery~ says site superintendent Stun Keeping, with the large store opening in October. 
crowd. 
l lllll . . 
Out & gou, om 
About That's why werre loking you ou, for o special 
meal this Mother's Day ol lhe Bear Country Inn. i,:,,  wa:, I Open from 7am-9pm for A-la-Carle Dining. 
b,ggest yet 
CONCRETE is being poured for foundations of the new Real Canadian Wholesale 
Club on newly cleared land behind Kerrnodei Trading. Workers with Kamloops, 
based Excel Concrete are doing the pour and have about a week to go on the 
~...!  . "I ~ .. ~ ,~ 
4702 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Ph. 635-6302,  Fax 635-6381 
Formerly Terrace Slumber Lodge 
. i: !i.i!ii :UNIQUE CLOTHES & FOOTWEAR :=i::., ..... 
App~ec~ ': '::":: ..... !::: ":~':': ~:!~:i!i:~=~::~ at i :e  O~:II~:M 0 ........ ~:::!:: . . . . . .  ':. ::;i: : ~ tb :~s  : 
::'~i:i::~ " /:~::..::. ':,i . ,~ . . . .  /~' " ..... 
~ Ehterthe BigBirth~ay Dra 
::::/i .:::~:4st Prize -Pair OfBirkensiocks & a Pedic~7.1. 
~ ) ~ Tb[~::: ~eekS::Specia: 
. \{ J . : ""  ,Canadi~madecl~sics - ~ 
.... [~ Jackets " Pants ,,Shorts ° Blouses ]'t -: .~. 
• IIBUY 1 GET 1 FREE! ~ 
3231 Kalum Street ..... ' ....... 638-1711 
FACTORY DIRECT 
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE ON NOW 
RETAINING WALL 
BLOCKS AVAILABLE 
~kg ~ SPECIALS ON ~.i=~![ Patio Blocks 
Z.. $ 4 ;~w0~nl~-.~ , ~  
8 x 16 $1,00 
I PORTLAND ,. :' := ~';,;.~,'~ 
CEMENT ~i ~:'~':~ 
..... Exposed $8.99/Bag 12" Round $4.25" 
I 
~. ,  ~ Single 
Fu I ~ :~ ./;,--~"'-~-~..~ Score 
H a l f ~  ~ ~ 
~ -  li~ ~1,"~.J Triple 
~ ~ ~ ( U  ' score 
I hw=,t,e,wr~ ' L~_'~hv.~3 Score Knock Out "-~' I ~,~,,,:~- ' . . Corrugmeo Bond Beam t Types ; ...o.~, 
,..,.'~i~Dout ~, -  J / ' l  ~ / '~ '  Double 
Rus " " ~  ~.~,,~,/ Triangle 
Split ~/~ ~ ~ ,No. 313 
Fu, ~'~i ~ ~p/~'J Cross 
~'~, ,  tL~ Diamond 
Caved Diamond 
Also available Sand, Gravel, Bricks, 
Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, Reinforcing 
Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, SenD 
Tubes, Blasting Sand and many other 
Construction Supplies. 
Wallstone 
P Garden Wall 
SPECIAL PRICE ON PAVING STONES 
_ _ _  
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
3751 OLD LAKELSE LAKE DR., TERRACE, B.C. 
THE TERRACE Trades 
Fair Apr. 25-27 was the big- 
gest yet, according-£to the 
Terrace and Dist[icl Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 
Total attendance was 
4,863 - -  about 300 more 
than last year, according to 
chamber manager Bobbin 
Phillips. 
Saturday was the busiest 
day with 3,400 people pass- 
ing through. 
The awards for booths in- 
cluded: 
[] Best retail under 10 em- 
ployees - -  Gardenland. 
[] Best retail over 10 
Sight and Sound. 
[] Best service under 10 
employees - -  Kermodei 
Beverages. 
[] Best service over 10 m 
ICBC. 
[] Best industry under 10 
- -  Terrace Redi-Mix. 
[] Best industry over 1O 
- -  Skeena Cellulose 
And a new award - -  the 
Exhibitors' Choice - -  went 
to the Garden Shed. That 
was the result of a vote by 
the exhibitors themselves. 
"Lots of people want to 
come back again next 
year," Phillips said. 
She said one exhibitor 
took in more orders in one 
day at the Terrace Trades 
Fair than in the entire pre- 
vious weekend at another 
~rade show. 
There were 57 different 
participants occupying all 
80 available booth spaces. 
All spaces were sold out in 
January. 
Alcan's 
spending up 
ALCAN spent $8.9 mil- 
lion in Terrace and $29.6 
million in Kitimat and 
Kemano in 1996. 
Those figur~, are part of 
overall numbers released by 
the aluminum giant each 
year to demonsUate its con- 
~bution to B.C.'s economy. 
In total, the corporation 
spent $44.8 million in the 
northwest - -  nearly half the 
total $91.1 million spent by 
Alcan on goods and services 
in B.C. in '96. 
Once employee com- 
pensation of $136.2 million 
and property tax of $7.5 
million is added, Alcan's to- 
tal contxibuUon to the 
provincial economy rises to 
$234.8 million. 
That's an increase of 12.4 
per cent from 1995'a total of 
$208.9 million. 
Call us for a Special Price on 
Ready MIxed Concrete for any 
project large or small. 
(250) 638-8477 or • (250) 635-3936 
ALL YOU NEEI) A TO Z 
A - Abras ives  
B - Batter ies  
C - Cha insaws  
D - Drill Bits 
E - Extens ion  Cords  
F - First Aid Kits 
G - G loves  
H - Handc leaner  
i - Ignit ion Parts 
J Jeans  
K Kn ives  
L - Lawnmowers  = 
M Measur ing  Tapes  ~. 
N Nai l s  
0 -  Oil  Fi lters 
P - Paper  P roducts  ~ .... " 
Q-  Q L inks 
R - Resp i ra tors  
S - Starters 
T - Tarps 
U - Un iversa l  Jo ln~ 
V - Vacuums 
Whistles 
WD 40 
Wool Shirts 
Wrenches 
Wool Pants 
Welding Rod 
Wire Rope 
Welders 
Wajax Pumps 
Wiper Blades 
Weld Repair Link 
• Wedges 
Winches 
Wire 
Winter Coveralls 
÷÷27 HWY 16, TERRACE 
TEL. 63S-7383 . FAX 63S-~-07G 
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Mining company sinks barge 
plan to transport concentrate 
A MINING COMPANY with a major cop- bia and exits into the Pacific in Alaska. It's entrance as it would be a private route managed 
per/gold property up north says a $30.9 million 
road would be cheaper to service its property 
than a barge system down the Taku River. 
Redfem Resources ays a 160km road con- 
necting its Tulsequah Chief site with Atlin to 
the north is less complicated and also environ- 
mentally safer than marshaling a fleet of barges. 
"For a number of reasons, the seasonal barge 
option just isn't feas~le," Redfern official Kel- 
vin Dnshnisky said. 
Redfem examined barging as one way of 
moving supplies in and ore concentrate out of 
ils minesite. 
The company is applying for a provincial pro- 
ject approval certificate and wants to take the 
barge option out of its plans. 
The Taku River runs through British Colum- 
status as a river deserving of environment pro- 
tection has been growing and it is a major sal- 
mon river for Alaskan commercial fishermen. 
"The Alaskans weren't hat keen on having a 
barge going down the Taku," said Dushnisky. 
He said potential financiers Redfem needs for 
money to develop the project would also shy 
away from barging. 
Instead, Dushnisky said spending nearly $31 
million tb build a private road from offofHwy7 
near Atlin 160kin to the minesite makes more 
sense. 
Even the estimated $11 million it would take 
each year to maintain the road makes it an safer 
bet than barging, he added. 
The road would have a manned gate at its 
by Redfem. 
"There would be access to First Nations 
people, but this won't be a public road," said 
Dushnisky. 
Redfem says it has enough copper, gold, lead, 
zinc and silver at the site to justify spending 
$150 million in development costs for a mine 
life of nine years. 
"Dnring construction there would be 400-odd 
positions and during operations, 260 full time 
people," said Dushnisky in adding that the jobs 
will pay an average $75,000 a year. 
The road is subject o the same level of ap- 
proval as the minesite itself. 
If all goes according to plan, Redfem wants to 
start work at the site eady next year 1998. 
Former M P calls mine road a bad idea 
A MINING COMPANY with a copper and gold 
property up north was too quick to abandon the 
idea of servicing it by barge, says the executive 
director of an environmental organization. 
Jim Fulton of the David Suzuki Foundation 
says the decision by Redfern Resources to apply 
for road access to its Tnisequah Chief site south 
of Aflin is wrong. 
" I  think they have erred in not doing a proper 
evaluation of shallow barge, twin-hulled trans- 
portstion for the mine," he said. 
The 160kin road proposal goes through criti- 
cal wildlife habitat and although Redfern says it 
will be a controlled road, Fulton's suspicious of 
how that will work. 
"The record of keeping roads private isn't 
that good," he said. "A road is more than twice 
as significant as the mine itself on the environ- 
ment." 
Although Fulton and others have described 
the Taku as an important salmon river, he says 
the prospect of barging in supplies and ore out 
is passaic if designed and operated correctly. 
But Fulton wonders how it can be cheaper to 
truck ore over the proposed 160kin connection 
to Atlin and then for hundreds of kilometres 
more to the coast. "And guess what when the 
trucks get there. The ore goes onto a barge." 
The Tulsequah Chief property was briefly op- 
erated in the 1950s by Cominco. A federal study 
in the mid-1980s found the abandoned site was 
leaching add runoff into the Tulsequah River 
which then flows into the Taku. Fulton says that 
should be corrected before any subsequent de- 
velopment isapproved. 
Kelvin Dnshnisky of Redfem says the barge 
option poses more of an environmental chal- 
lenge and is too expensive when compared to a 
road connection. 
" I 'm surprised that Mr. Fulton, who cares 
about the Taku River, would suggest hat a 
barge be safer when a road wouldn't go near the 
river at all," he said. 
Dushnisky said the amount of acid leaking 
• into the Tulsequah River and then into the Taku 
is so negligible it is not a threat. 
Redfem wants to remove the acid leaching 
rock from the Cominco days, transport deep 
into its mine shafts and then flood the space. 
Group wants study done 
A PROPOSED gold and then flows to the Paeific. ail ofthis must be planned." fern's plan for a road, ex- 
copper mine up north has a 
group from that area 
worried. 
The Taku Wilderness As- 
sociation says it isn't neces- 
sarily against the devdop- 
ment- -  it just wants the ap- 
proval process lowed down 
so a proper analysis can be 
made of the Tulsequah 
Chief prospect. 
The mine property is 
owned by Red fern 
Resources of Vancouver 
and is located on the TuBe- 
quah River in the far north- 
western comer of the pro- 
vince. The Tulsequah drains 
into the Taku River which 
Gemma's 
One of its members, Don 
Weir, says the group doesn't 
think the area can withstand 
a poss~le economic boom 
and bust scenario without 
first understanding the im- 
pacts and then being ready 
for them. 
It also is leery about the 
prospect of a 160kin road 
leading to the minesite, 
saying it will lead to other 
resource development which 
The association is pursu- 
ing what it calls a land pro- 
tection plan with various 
governmental bodies. 
Weir said the proposed 
Tulsequah mine brings into 
play a wide variety of fac- 
tors, including environmen- 
tal protection and the land 
claim being pursued by the 
Taku River Tlingit. 
"In talking to the Taku 
River Tlingit I know there's 
will also require planning, a question ` of how can a de- 
"We're not against log-+ Vel0pmenL •be + appro~,ed 
ging, for instance," said while their claim is out- 
Weir last week. "We think standing," he said. 
there is room for smaller- Environmental considera- 
type logging operations. But tions, particularly with Red- 
tend to gd~ly bear habitat. 
Weir says the association 
does want, before anything 
else happens, a resolution to 
add leakage into the TuBe- 
quah dating back to the ear- 
ly 1950s when Cominco op- 
erated a mine there briefly. 
An art auction in March in 
Vancouver featured onated 
works by a variety of artists, 
including David Comfort, 
Waily Humphrey and 
Dionys DeLeeuw from this 
area. Proceeds went to the 
association. 
Weir, who is also an artist, 
will give a slide show May 
14 at 7 p.m. at the Terrace 
Don Wei r  
Art Gallery. 
The next night he'll be at 
Java's in Smithers. An art 
auction is also planned. 
+ ~ S  eena Ma - Terra(~"e'~ 
~ P H Y S I C  
& HEALING CENTRE 
' "6TH ANNUAL SPIRITUAL 
AWARENESS WEEKEND" 
May 10th 10am to 5pm 
May 1 lth 10am to 4pm 
Great Head Drumming Circle loam Each Day 
Channelled-Rune-Tarot-Astrology-Colour Readings 
Reflexology-Aromatherapy 
mealings-Polarity/Prana/Reiki/Johrei/Crystal 
Spiritual Healing/Therapeutic & Healing Touch 
Display Tables-Orealve Corner-Canteen-Door P ize,. 
Lots to See and Do and Experience 
An Informative Fun Weekend 
Meet the Staff- Healers- Students at 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  
& HEAL ING CENTRE 
3611 Cottonwood in Th0rnhill, 635-7776 
il z :KKACE INN 
::l with the best d0nte mink in :; mm~.~: : t :7 ; !+ l  , ~ ,+ 
:i 0 ' . ::  F rom Lou is iana  iJ: t wn st0rhng at 6.00 p.m . . . . .  DANCE EXPRESS 
CELEBRATE 
MOTHER'S  DAY 
with a ~ ~ 1 ~  at the 
TERRACE INN 
Treat Mom To Her Favourite Traditional 
Dishes - Plus Scrumptious Desserts And 
Fresh Fruitst 
Sl 3.95/Adults s7.95/Child Under 12 
FREE/chidren Under 3 
FRIDAY LUNCH B U F ~ ( j ~  95  ,+::+i 
"ALL YOU fAN EAT ! 1.30 - 2.30 ~ n~,o, lli I [!i~: 
PURCHASE F INANCING 
F 48 MONTHSI 
.......... + On Cava l ie r . .  
Cava l ie r  comes STANDARD with :  ............... ~ Lease  Cuva l ,e r  ~ ~  • 2.2L 4-cylinder enq#te with I~0 hp 
• Dudl air bags;~4-wheel ADS seaan  or  ~ I I '~ l~ l  
...... I " :': .............................. *::" ~ S 1 1 i l t ~  coupe  for . . .  - ' *~~"  
•. ,...:,.:,:4 ~:~ :::':':> ~ ':" 
+ 
Valu~ I~ ~[~ ,6~ ~ "  with rear spoiler, tachometer, bodyside mouldihgs. ~ .~ j ~  ~ F ~ l  
|'riced at" ~ / ~ ~  / sport appearance packaye ~ sport alloy wheHs. ~ ~ x ~ P "  E1RO.  
Plus c 'cwn,  ayment. 
Plus +- . . .  
• ::' ,..,.:: . . . . . . . . .  • 
: 97  CHEVROLET FULL-SIZE 2WD 
~~' i~: : : : : ' T :  " : " . # ~ ~  .4.3L Vortec engine ,Dual air ba.qs . . 
, ~ i ~ i ~ - - . ~ , - ~  *AMIFM stereo with cassette *-,1.wheel 
~ ~  ADS ,,Chrome grille *Chrome wheels 
...... • .'....-. ~ " ~ :......::" Priced atil~ ~# 2~ir ~a~P'l~l~ 
• 4.wheel drive *Air conditioning ,AM/FM ~-- - - - - - -  ---. +~z: : :mk: : l  
stereo wlh cassette ,,Driver's shle aft bag 
Valtle ~t~ A ,t~l~l~ ,alli~ ,lJlIL It,~.l. 
"97  CHEVROLET LUMIHA LS < : ~  1 
• J.IL V6 emline *Dual air baqs .4- ~ ~ , ~ 1  
wheelABSt'A[reonditiolflnq'~Power ~ ~ ~ =  : - _ ~,~.J....~, 
windows~locks .AM/FM stereo with a f~ p ' -  - . . . . . .  
cassette ~. - - . -__ 
Pr+~ed = ~ L~pr~B'GP ~ ~ ~ ~ r  ... 
McEWAN GM 
635-4941 o.. 
'Example $20.000 / $26 000/$_30 00 st 3.9% APR the month!y payment is $.451.25/$56.3..921 $676.59 Ior 48 months. Cost el borrowing Is $1635 / $2043.18/$2451.32. Tot a/ob~gation Is $ IJ 60 / $27 068.161 $32 476.32. 
' "Based on 24.men b lease lot usvahet IJC37 IJC39 1SA equlppeoas oescnseo. Annual Kesmetre II~t: 20 000 kin. $0.08 Per excess kirometre. A minimum cows payment at ~'uyu coupe; = ,4' 0 sudan'and $300 security 
dupes t are required O her leas9 aprons are svol!able~.Totsl oblgatton Is $7.750 coups $7202 e eden. Tale) of pa~ts  $4752. Option fo pur~ase at.lease end Jar resFdua o! $9324.95 .cup" ' 
nsurence & axes are "0o Inclucoo. u,ar applies o ] , , /new or oamons re or macule uealer croat or rade may Do necessaeS. OeSle!,may setmease rer i?s~. ~rp.al~.~l SOle from tns Untlsn, ';~ 
~378.75 sedan. t"Llcenco, 
ruble Chev.Geo.Olda dealers " to 
qualified retail custsmere only. Limited time o sr. Oner may not be combined or used With other offers. OAG. Sea dealer for ~ta s. 1"value price Includes re g I . .. @The Graham Group 1907. 
New high school hinges 
on many tricky changes 
A REPLACEMENT 
SCHOOL for Skeena Jr. 
Secondary probably won't 
get built unless the school 
board agrees it will have an 
extended ay. 
The education ministry is 
pushing the idea of extended 
days in order to reduce the 
size ef schools being built, 
while expanding their ca- 
pacity. 
Education minister Paul 
Ramsey wrote to school 
board chair George 
Neumann in the beginning 
of April, saying $1 million 
in planning monies 
wouldn't be released until 
the board met same condi- 
tions. Those are that, "the 
board adopt a resolution 
agreeing to incorporate an 
exteuded ay schedule into 
the school, prior to proceed- 
ing with the design." 
The school board's ad- 
visory committee for Ter- 
race has set up a separate 
committee to look at what's 
involved in replacing 
Skeena. 
A wide variety of groups 
will be represented, includ- 
ing parents, teachers and 
First Nations. Trustee Stew 
Christensen will temporarily 
head the committee until it 
appoints apermanent head. 
Some teachers at Skcena 
aren't sure it's even worth 
building a new school. Ed 
Papais says he'd like to see 
the new committee look at 
renovating the current 
school which is much bigger 
than any new school would 
be. 
Northern students are 
practically trapped in school 
during four months of 
winters and he says its im- 
portant they have enough 
space so they don't get 
cabin fever. 
Whatever the final out- 
come, the committee will be 
exploring the concept of ex- 
tended ays. 
Christensen didn't know 
how an extended ay would 
work in Terraces and ack- 
nowledged that many 
people were concerned. 
in schools with an ex- 
tended day, the hours are 
typically 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 
Students could either be 
present for the whole day, 
with a number of spare or 
study blocks. Or students 
could come in shifts, with 
one group attending early 
morning and another after 
lunch. 
There are a variety of 
ways to have extended ays, 
with a few schools using all 
classrooms and labs all day 
Stew Christensen 
students and dropping them 
off at their respective 
schools. If the secondary 
schools starts an hour ear- 
lier, making one run is no 
Longer school days a requirement by 
the province in order for it to approve 
school construction; 
long. Most schools with ex- 
tended days have lower use 
times in off-peak hours. 
It sounds great in theory. 
But there are a number of 
problems that the Skeena re- 
placement committee will 
have to work through. 
One of the big ones for a 
rural city like Terrace is 
busing. Some buses only 
make one run along a given 
route, picking up both 
elementary and secondary 
Wha÷;f0neday 
: : Uk;llneXtweek 
c0uldntSpeak? 
longer pess~le. 
So savings in capital costs 
could be reduced by in- 
creased busing costs. 
Keeping students for a 
longer day means they'll 
have more spare hours than 
dents on spares, or there 
could be problems with 
violence and vandalism. 
" I  really have to wonder 
about how the school would 
handle having all the kids 
there at some point during 
the day," said secretary- 
treasurer Barry Piersdorff. 
"There's only so much 
room." 
The education ministry 
hasn't been keen on in- 
corporating cafeterias into 
schools lately either, he 
added. 
Extra-curricular activities 
could also suffer under an 
extended day. Sports and 
clubs could be very cumber- 
some to arrange, and stu- 
denis who finish early might 
be forced to wait around un- 
til the rest of classes f'mish. 
Extra-curricular activities 
are often considered an in- 
centive for at-risk students 
to stay in school. 
Another option is for half 
the student body to go to 
school from 7:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. The other half 
would attend from 12:30- 
5:30 p.m. 
But this option could dis- 
rupt family schedules, result 
in extra maintenance costs 
and wreak havoc with extra- 
curricular activities. 
I f  the split was along age 
lines, such as having a jun- 
ior secondary in the morn- 
ing and senior classes in the 
afternoon, then senior stu- 
is now the ease. Depending dents couldn't act as role 
on the design of the school models for younger ones. 
there may not be anywhere These are just some of the 
to put these students, problems facing the replace- 
It's also important that merit committee as it 
there be some form of wrestles with new govern- 
nominal supervision for stu- merit guidelines. 
Or maybe you couldn't walk. 
Or your vision was blurred. 
That's what it's like to live 
with multiple sclerosis. 
But with your help, we can 
connect with a cure. 
1-800-268-7582 
Hul f lp le  
Sclerosis 
Society or Canada 
Basic Private 
Security Training 
: _ ___ . .~k  
:IUSTICE 
INSTITUTE 
OF B.C; 
M8753 
All those who wantto be employed as licenced security 
patrol guards must successfully emnplete training now 
mandated by the Ministry of Attorney General's Security 
Programs Division. 
The Justice Institute of B.C,, in 
cooperation with Northwest Community 
College, is offering the Private Security 
name Standards Training S-day program 
in Terrace at Nortlswest Communit? 
College, May 20 - 29, 1997. 
For course registration Information, call 
Brenda McCarron at NWCC Extension 
Services: (250) 638-5452. Interested In obtaining Basic 
Standards Training 2 (BST2) only? Leave your name 
with Brenda McCarron. 
The Courts Academy of the Justice Institute of B,C. is 
approved to provide mandatary Security Patrol Training by 
the Province of Brltish Columbia, Security Programs Division, 
GEORGES PUB 
at the . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
NoPthepn Motop Inn 
presents 
cLean 
cLean 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 
DOORS OPEN AT 8PM 
ADVANCE TICKETS $8.00 EA, 
AVAILABLE AT THE NORTHERN MOTOR INN 
NO RESERVED SEATING! 
BAND MAY 5-18 ,HIRED HANDS" 
Nm'thern MotoP Inn 
3086 Highway 16 East, Terrace 
Phone: (250) 635-6375 / Fax: (250) 635-6129 
Toll Free Reservations 1-800-663-3390 
Serger 
Model 
sALE 1500 
$477.oo 
Husky 
sALE 160 
s328oo 
Without this Ad: '649'oo 
Husqvarna  = n 
Computer ? t 
Model 400 5 
'1099 .00 
Without this Ad: '1399 .oo 
c Husqvarna 
Model 320 
& '  799 .oo 
Without this Ad: s999~ 
FREE SERGER 
with the purchase of 
Husqvarna 
#1 Plus 
or 
Husqvarna 
Rose 
Uncover the secret 
to professional 
serging...  
introducing the 
NEW 
Huskylock 
IO02LCD Serger 
with Cover Stitch 
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~ You Can Make a Difference 
Huntlngton'e Disease 
• HD is an inherited brain disease. 
• HD causes uncontrollable 
movements, abnormal gait, slurred 
speech, mental deterioration 
and/or marked personality 
changes, 
• Symptoms usually begin to appear 
between 30 and 4S; over its 10 to 
25 year course, HO leads to total 
Incapacitation and eventual death. 
• Each child of an affected parent 
has a 50/50 chance of Inheriting 
HD. 
uHD affects the lives of I In 1000 
Canadians 
• At present there is no cure for HD 
and no effective treatment 
Chafltlbkl Ihl~ltt0lkm It046404G11.IS 
DIVIDEND NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Board of Directors of 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
has declared the following 
dividends on the Issued and 
outstanding shares of the 
Corporation: 
6-314% PREFERRED 
SHARES: A semi-annual 
dividend of 64.375 cents per 
share payable on July 1, 
1997 to shareholders of 
record at the close of busi- 
ness on June 13, 1997, and 
CLASS A and CLASS B 
COMMON SHARES: A 
quarterly dividend of 24 
cents per share payable on 
June 23, 1997 to sharehold- 
ers of record at the close of 
business on June 6, 1997. 
By Order of the Board 
K.L. Wharton 
Assistant Secretary 
Vancouver, B.C., April 23, Ig97 
:55 POINT INSPECTION 
• 7 po~nt rood test ~TUltZr, g 
' ,  12 point elechlcal check~ ^ 
• 6 point Interior check ,~ IV .  "= 
• 6 polntbodylnspocflon ~bld01~ 
J• 11 point "on hohl' 
nspec on 
• 13 polnt "under hood" $14. ~ 
j inspection ~11 aq ~1¢ Se~l 
:1 Offer expires Hay 31/97 
:1 with coupon only 
t _ _ r2Y°_rA_ _ _ 
, .  , . .  
I 
,BRAKE SPECIAL I 
' $20  O0 orr ' 
[ • ALLBRAKEREPAIRS J 
I TOYOTAS ONLY J 
J • Nol valid with any other offers J 
I or promotions I 
I Offer expires HAY 31/97 I 
I with coupon only I 
tq¢~ Tr',W'~TA 
_ _ 
I FUEL IN JECTOR ' SHOCKS AND '; 
I :  
a..chem =,,osh I' STRUTS 
' fuel injection and Indofl add4tlvei to I 
, .,mlnat. moisture cod)on and vardsh ' I $20 . J  I 
Ioulld up fo help your engine l t~  I 00  I .=-m~ove.e. =ma~. on~ OFT , i 
:~ ; taro you cozily fuellnJectlon micra. ~:: 
: : Recommended every 60,000 KM I I"OYOTAS ONLY I 
when Inlklged by a loyola Deo~, 
/, , : " - ty ' ' " - '  ' 
• NOt volkl with orly 0~her c~efs or o~Inolk~ | .: 
[ i '~ l  I;) ~i 
I : : Offer exp res lAY 31197 i:::l Oiler expires HAY 31/97 I::: 
ruth coupon only t I with coupon only i ::i:ll ' 
:i: I (~TOYOTA I (~  TOYOTA t 
TOYOTA ...... TOYOTA 
Show Mom how much 
you appreciate her. 
APPLY NOW 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1997 
Northwest Communily (~oll.=ge offers a wide variety of educational opportunities to 
serve the needs of adu t o: all ages. Regardless of whether you are a high school 
graduate seekinga career, or a parent entering universill level education, the College 
will help you achieve your goals. Universill transfer courses are transferable to the 
University of BC, Universill of Victoria, Universily of Northern BC, and Simon Fraser 
University. 
The College offers a learningatmosphere that will not be found at a larger institution. 
Smaller class sizes mean enhanced learning and more instructor/student interaction. 
The benefit of continuing to reside near your communill will help'alleviate financial 
strain. 
PROGRAMS OFFERED AT THE TERRACE CAMPUS 
Applied Computing Technology 
Adult Special Education 
Automotive Repair Technician 
Diploma In Business Administration 
Carpentry/lathery 
College And Career Preparation 
Professional Cook Training 
Commercial Transport Repair 
INTEGRATED HUMAN SERVICES 
* Early~hildhood Education 
"Mental Health Worker 
• Social Service Worker 
* Special Ed. Assistant 
Industrial Technology (Millwright) 
Heavy Dut I Mechanic 
Natural Resources 
Office Admlnistration 
Preschool Aide Tra ning 
Provincia We der Training 
Universill Credit 
CAll AN EDUCATIONAL ADVISOR NOW, 635"6511s LOCAL 5202 
t l 
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Native hunting 
numbers could 
be regulated 
A PROVINCIAL project could lead to 
hunting allocations for natives. 
Called the Northwest Wildlife Harvest 
Assessment Project, the plan involves 
gathering information from native groups 
on what they need to hunt for food and for 
ceremonial purposes. 
The information gathered there might 
lead to allocations should conservation be- 
come necessary tomaintain and build wild- 
life numbers. 
Although hunting information is already 
gathered from resident and non-resident 
hunters, "a big piece of the puzzle that 
we've always guessed at before was what's 
happening with First Nations," says Scan 
Sharpe, head of wildlife for BC Environ- 
ment's Skeena office. 
Exactly how much wildlife natives take 
has never been known, partly because of 
murky legal questions, partly because it's 
always been considered a "politically in- 
correct" subject, Sharpe said. 
"The reality is, this has nothing to do 
with who's killing animals. From our pro- 
gram perspective, it's how many animals 
are being killed." he said. 
"We have to have some idea of what's 
actually being killed to effectively manage 
wildlife." 
The project was launched last year, but 
actual interviewing didn't get under way 
until January. 
A special fund through the Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs is paying for the project, 
which involves contractors carrying out in- 
terviews and eonsultations with native 
bands. 
"It's given us sufficient money to put out 
a series of contracts," Sharpe said of the 
fund. 
One contract covers the coastal area, an- 
other is for the Gitxsan, Gitanyow and 
Terrace . 
turning I 
hi-tech 
IN THE world of computem 
communicating with one an- 
other it's called a "pipe" 
and the provincial govern- 
ment is installing a massive 
one across the province. 
The fibre optic-based sys- 
tem will be able to move 
massive amounts of provin- 
cial government data quick- 
ly around the province 
through eight hubs. 
Terrace is one of those 
eight locations to be con- 
nected through the pipe 
being put in by B.C. Tel. 
Provincial and B.C. Tel 
officials call it the first step 
toward a comprehensive 
electronic highway. 
It'll replace a version al- 
ready in place through B.C. 
Systems Corporation. 
B.C. Tel spokesman 
Michelin Cragne calls the ar- 
ran~gement a blend of public 
and private investment in 
that the province is spending 
money to create an informa- 
tion flow system that will 
eventually be open to other 
userS. 
"We're pleased to have 
reached this arrangement as
it means we'll be able to 
beef up our network," she 
said. 
"Th= network will be in 
place for others to take ad- 
vantage of," Gagne added. 
Terrace is not yet con- 
nected to B.C. Tel's fibre 
optics ystem. 
A project started this past 
summer connecting this city 
to Prince George is expected 
to be completed this sum- 
mcr at a cost of $15 million. 
"It is s significant invest- 
ment and we anticipate it 
will be a worthwhile one," 
said Gagne. 
Once the main eight-hub 
network is in place, a sec- 
ond phase will see connec- 
tions to 79 other com- 
munities. 
A third phase will connect 
offices and agencies in those 
communities. 
John Webb of the provin- 
cial government's Informa- 
tion and Technology Access 
Office, which is overseeing 
the project, says it'll benefit 
businesses. 
"It's a huge pipe and 
eventually B.C. Tel and 
other pu~iers will be able to 
sell capacity within it," he 
said. 
"That information will 
flow in parallel to the pro- 
vince's but not be bundled 
in with it." 
Wet'suwet'en area, and the Nisga'a are 
doing their own as part of the treaty pro- 
CesS. 
The northwest is apparently the fast . . . .  
region in B.C. to undertake a project like 
this. 
Information gathered is confidential, 
Sharpe said. "All we're going to say is 
here's the total kill for this (wildlife) man- 
agement unit." He doesn't expect the num- 
bers would have much bearing on any fu- 
ture treaty negotiations because that process 
is much more complex than just establish- 
ing a number. 
Senior court rulings have ranked conser- 
vation Fast, followed by aboriginal 
sustenance and ceremonial needs and then 
other users. 
Should a conservation need arise, Sharpe 
said, hunting allocation umbers are in the 
cards for native grouns. 
That could happen if a type of game faces 
threats - -  such as the ease presently with 
some cariboo, bear, and local moose popu- 
lations. 
"That would apply to everybody, But the 
law's really clear, First Nations have fast 
fight on anything that's available." 
And Supreme Court of Canada rulings 
last year found it not unreasonable to re- 
quire some form of licensing system for na- 
fives to improve conservation. 
One process could see overall native 
quotas established, as is the case with fish. ' 
"It's up to them (native groups) to dis- , , 
tribute the actual available licences or  • 
whatever. But we're saying is that, through . . . .  
that system, there is a cap. There's no free 
lunch here that somebody can go out and ~ 
say, 'I'm aboriginal, I can kill as many as I 
want.' Conservation doesn't work that 
way," said Sharpe. 
Re le Yourself Decide to Be anOrgan Donor 
cyc  " and Tell Your Family. 
tm K,~I~ FOt'~lV, l ~ ',', I 'mnsplant UVER 
~*C~*~ ~)¢ l , l y  FOUNDATION 
BC Branch 
(604) 736-9775 or 1.800.567.8112 (604) 877-2100 or 1.800.663-6189 (604) 681.4588 or 1.800-856.7266 
Announcement 
Bruce A. Hryciuk, FCGA 
CCrA~L President o Address 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce 
and Local Chapter 
Mr. Bruce Hryciuk, FCGA, President of the Certified General Accountants 
Association of British Columbia, will be speaking to the Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce at a luncheon on Thursday, May 8, 1997 at 11:45 am and to the North 
Coast Bulkley Chapter that evening at 7:30 pm, at the Coast Inn of the West. 
A resident of Cranbrook, BC, Mr. Hryciuk is a principal of Hryciuk Gallinger ~ Co., 
Inc. He has been a member of the CGA-BC Board of Governors for nine years. In 
1996, Mr. Hryciuk was awarded the CGA-Canada Fellowship designation 
acknowledging his outstanding contribution to the accounting profession. 
The Certified General Accountants Association of BC is the province's largest 
professional accounting association. The comprehensive CGA educational 
program combines full-time work experience with the accounting profession's 
first course of studies to integrate computer technology. CGA-BC was the first 
accounting body to recognize its responsibility to the public interest by 
introducing a mandatory program of continuing professional development for all 
members: 
• . . . .  . 
CCrA~L 
i : 
The Certified General Accountants A socation ofBritish Columbia 
1555 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, BC VtJ 1T5 (604) 732-1211 
Visit our Website: www.cga-bc,org 
Wherever Sound Financial Decisions Are Made 
Red iscover  Wi  n ds tar  
WE PUT SAFETY 
AND YOUR FAMILY FIRST: 
Windstar is the only minivan 
to earn five stars 
- the highest possible U.S. Government 
front-end crash test rating 
- for both driver and front passenger. 
New 98  Windstar  
SPECIAL  EDIT ION 
$ 
Test.drive the 
98 Windstar and winl 
Over $7,000,000 
of Instant win, travel 
related prizes! 
See dealer for details. 
CANADA 
I t 's your  country.  
Rediscover it with Ford. 
1-888-447-4424 
I [d l  | l , l , ] l .1  | ' J [ , ] l l  ! l  
MONTHLY PAYMENT 
vm'  
DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE 
$3060 - -~-  c,mse, 
$1900 
o B 
Visit our web site at www.ford.ca/offers 
Im 
$249 
$299 
$384 
PER MONTH, 2zTMONTH LEASE, S1900 DOWNPAYMENT OR EQUIVALENT TRADE. 
OR BUY FOR s22,995 
OFFER ENDS 3UNE 30 .  
Dual Airbags • 4 Wheel ABS • 3.0 Litre Engine • 4 Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive • Air Condit ioning • Electronic AM/FM 
Stereo • Tinted Glass • Extended driver's side door • Tip/slide driver's seat 
MADE IN CANADA,  SOLD ALL  OVER THE WORLD,  
O 
[mm]B c ISF  o R o A N o ME Rc RY COUNTKY 
$~x39/month bared on 24 rno~th "R~I"/ease of t998 ~Indster "Sl~d~ adroit" wPJ1 Pep 350A with a downpa~nent of $1.900 on e~roved ¢rsdtt, Total gold based on 24 Ir~Ulty Payments Of $299 plus $1,900 da,vnpeyme~ plug t~ - $9,07e plus tl¢~. Optlof~ bq~ut e~ temllnatlotl is $17A87.St PlUS t~, 
Secunty deposit ($350) P, nd first mo~th payment requited at le~se InCeailon. Ucense, t~  end tnstJt~3ce xtra. Some cobaltl~ls and a mlle~e restdetl~ of 30.000 km ~ 24 months apply. Vehicle must be rsturned in I~sed v~ddr~ ¢ondibatl with m vl@t~e ~ ~ to ~ wear and tear. Um~ted t~ne offer. 
Dent,is m~ louse for 1o,s. Retail lease, o~ry, See dealer fo¢ details, Contest runs frere klxl118,1997 LmtJl Jtx~e 30,1997. Test drive e 1998 v~edstar to receive an Instant wln @me card and art entry ballot for e ~ ~ s~e l~t~.  See any padlclba~ir~ dealer for toni#ere details of contest re~ren3efi~. 
   'TERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue ~=4 
1~]00463-~128  OTEM FORD 
¢ 
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' JUST  A ITHOUGHT 
KATHY FLORITTO 
For people with 
too much time 
W 
HILE STUMBLING through 
cyberspace a few nights ago, I fell 
over a collection of miscellanea 
that might make you the Big Win- 
ner on "Jeopardyl" one day. 
Hey, you never know..~omebody hasto win 
m might as well be you. 
You're familiar with "Jeopardy!" I'm sure m 
the game where the questions are statements 
and the answers are questions. 
Here's the 2-step 'cluelcss' version. Since the 
categories are often major hints, I 've omitted 
them. 
First, decide on questions for the answers, 
then find 5 that fit into a category and name the 
category. In 'clueless', there are only 5 categori- 
es, so this should be a snap. 
Aw, c'mon - -  don't groan. If you play the 
game and send it in before May 31 (that's this 
year) the two who come closest o matching 
each other will "vVINI 
Win what? You had to ask - -  how about an 
autographed book of truly awful poetry (think 
limerick) by yours truly? What's that? "No"?? 
Hmmm...How about a free pass to Ferry Island 
and the book? That's twice the valuel 
(I'm beginning to feel like that pots 'n pans 
peddler on the world's worst infomercial). 
Okay, okay-  ~-!11 throw in coffeeand a dough- 
nut. That oughtta be worth a few hours of your 
time, don't you think? 
Here we go... 
1. The octopus and "Billy" have rectangular' 
pupils. 
2. If it hadn't been for one very sharp dude, Ed- 
ward Scissorhand's landscape art might never 
have been. 
3. This "ship's" milk never curdles. 
4. Most of today's elephants recommend using 
this old-fashioned, brand-name soap for 
squeaky clean results. 
5. One primate, other than humans, sometimes 
has blue eyes. 
6. Des Moines, Iowa has the highest per capita 
consumption i  the U.S 
7. It's an anagram for Jim Morrison. 
8. In a whimsical world where animals dance 
and sing, the choirmaster will pass on the 
giraffe. 
9. In Japan, it's called an "Albatross" and can 
cost up to $10,0000. 
10. In the English language, there's aword with 
15 letters that can be spelled without repeating a 
letter. You may use it when and wherever you 
please. 
16. She always had 56 curls in her hair. 
17. It's a very long time since any new animals 
have been domesticated. 
18. In England, it's a serious offense to mess 
with this bird and one particular fish - HRH will 
be quick to tell you so. 
19. Walt Disney, who dated his Morn for some 
time, named the world's most famous rodent for 
her talented son. 
20. A protected species, it's fingerprints are vir- 
tually 
21. Indistinguishable from those of humans; so 
much so that they could be confused at a crime 
scenel 
22. It's the most common full name in Italy. 
23. Ms Roberts is a real doli....reallyl 
24. The lightbulbs in the New York Subway 
system screw in and out in reverse direction to 
the traditional method. There's areason for that. 
25. This country's flag is one colour with no 
writing or decoration on it. 
26. Just one word in the English language, when 
capitalized, is changed from a noun or a verb to 
a nationality. 
27. Hc's "Pine Head", to Joe. 
28. His badge number is 2211. 
29. Emus and kangaroos have a very "forward 
attitude" - all the time. 
30. It's ironic. These two companies now build 
cars in a joint plant called Diamond Star. C'est 
la guerrel 
I know, I know ~ there's an election soon 
and you're very, very busy jotting down all 
those campaign promises. 
Capturing hot air is exhausting work - -  you'll 
need a break. Besides - -  the political game is 
played at your expense. This one is much better. 
It will have absolutely no impact on your life; 
there's no up-front charge (if you think there's 
none in the other one, think again) and, best of 
alL.you don't have to pay for the promised 
reward. 
Cheersl 
Theatre lovers take note 
TERRACE LrVI'LE Theatre 
hosts this year's Skeena 
Zone Drama Fest, May 14- 
17 at the REM Lee Theatre. 
The festival is one of 11 
annual zone competitions 
between amateur theatre 
groups across B.C. 
Best production winners 
of each zone have the op- 
portunity to perform at 
Theatre BC's Mainstsge 
Festival, the first week of 
July in Kelowna. 
There are four plays in 
this year's festival. 
Tcrrace's theatre group 
starts the festival with its 
gripping drama The Water- 
ing Place. The play explores 
the heritage of violence per- 
patuated from generation to 
gcucration, set in Chicago 
during the Vietnam War. 
Kitimat's On Cue Players 
have entered A Bad Year for 
Tomatoes. This is a comedy 
about a successful TV ac- 
tress seeking anonymity in a 
small New England town. It 
shows May 15. 
The next night the Har- 
hour Theatre Society from 
Prince Rupert presents A 
Moon for the Misbegotten. 
This is a comic-tragedy set 
in an Irish-American family 
farmhouse in the 1920s. 
And the Lakes District 
Community Theatre from 
Burns Lake rounds out the 
festival with Coming Apart, 
a romantic omedy about a 
Hew York couple facing the 
insanity of divorce after 21 
years of marriage. 
This year's festival ad- 
judieator is theatre profes- 
sional Janet Michael. 
Michael has been involved 
with professional theatre 
across Canada for 25 years. 
Her directing credits in- 
elude David Mamet's 
Oleanna, Ian Weir's Bloody 
Business, and Shakespeare's 
Midsummer Nigi~ "s Dream. 
Besides numerous acting 
credits, she has also co- 
founded and directed four 
improvisational theatre 
companies and has co- 
written ten stage plays. Cur- 
rently Michael is associate 
artistic director with the 
Western Canada Theatre 
Company based in Kam- 
loops. 
Although the festival is a 
competition, adjudication 
from a professional of 
Michael's caliber helps in 
the development of theatre 
at the conununity level. 
Members from participating 
theatre groups look forward 
to intensive feedback and 
discussion at "coffee criti- 
ques" led by Michael the 
morning after each per- 
formance. 
The Best Production win- 
ner will have a workshop 
with Michael following the 
festival in preparation for 
Mainstsge. 
Audiences can also learn 
from the experience by stay- 
ing after each performance 
to hear Michael give short 
public adjudication. And 
following the Saturday night 
performance, Michael will 
award Best Production 
honours and individual 
awards in all aspects of 
theatre, including acting and 
directing. 
%Fest ival  organizers en- 
courage you to take in cacti 
of the performances and 
judge for yourself. 
Tickets for the plays are 
$12 each and are available 
at the door of the REM Lee 
Theatre or from Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel. All per- 
formances start at 8 p.m. 
TERRACE ACTORS Alan Weston and Nancy Stone-Archer are in the drama 
The Watering Place, Terrace's entry to the Skeana Zone Drama Festival. 
!1 Turning sod 
AND THERE WILL BE A RAISED BED HERE - -  Leila Burton, head of the com- 
munity garden project, consults with volunteer Lynn Ree. The garden is for low 
income people who don't have a garden of their own. There's still room, if you'd 
like to have your own plot. The project is run by Terrace Anti.Poverty and 
organizers are still looking for donations of compost, peat moss and manure, as 
well as handtools and wood with which to make raised beds. If you can help call 
Lella at 635.4631. 
Around Town 
Math is fun - -  really! 
BELIEVE IT OR not, math students across the school dis- 
trict are actually lining up to take part in the second annual 
math olympics, to be held May 15 in Hazeiton. 
Last year's winner, Skeena Jr. Secondary, held 
preliminary exams last week to narrow down the field of 
students attending. 
There was also more than enough interest in Kitimat and 
in Hazelton. 
"There's a lot of kids who want to participate," said 
organizer and math teacher Brian Draper. 
Helping arts students 
THE TERRACE and District Arts Council is once again 
offering scholarships for fine and performing arts students. 
This year's deadline is May 30. Students can apply is 
they are registered in a recognized summer school of the 
arts program or workshop. They must be 19 years or 
younger and must live in the Terrace area. 
For more information, call 635.2101. 
Helping out 
THE LOCAL branch of the Salvation Army is asking for 
donations to help with its numerous charitable fforts, both 
within attd beyond Terrace. 
The Salvation Army helps people with their spiritual, 
emotional and physical needs. It helps coordinate mer- 
gency shelter and transportation, counselling and comfort 
for the sick and grieving, family and marriage counselling 
and summer camp trips. 
The Salvation Army also helps trace family members 
and aids people in drug and alcohol abuse rehabilitation. 
However, financial support for these efforts is essential. 
You can help by sending a donation to The Salvation 
Army, 4626 Soucie Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 2E7. Tax 
receipts will be issued. 
Communication with a kick 
THE Women's Resource Centre is offering two free com- 
munication workshops in May. 
The workshops teach participants o improve their com- 
munieation skills by: assessing and improving listening 
skills; sending whole messages; using fair-fighting techni- 
ques; and by applying conflict resolution skills. 
The workshops will be held at the women's centre at 
4542 Park Ave. on May 22 and 29 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
For more information call Joanna at 638-0228. 
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MUSIC 
CITY S (:'ENE 
• RHYTHM & NEWS comes to the 
REM Lee Theatre at 8 p.m. on May 10. 
Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 at 
the door. Available at Treasure House, 
635-3803. 
• THORNHILL PUB presents the lo- 
cal sound of Oddessey on May 9 and 
10. And GEORGE'S PUB brings in 
Hired Hand from Lethbridge, Alberta 
until May 17. You can also catch the 
outrageous comedy of Canada's own 
Maelean & Maclean, creators of The 
Champ. Tickets are $8. 
• THE NORTHWEST SINGERS 
present Music in May at 8 p.m. on May 
10 at the Evangelical Free Church. 
Adults are $10 and students and seniors 
$5. Kids under 12 are free. 
• COFFEEHOUSE with Glen Grieves 
and Crissy Jurkic and friends takes 
place May 10 at Groundworks. Open 
mic between sets. 
• AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace 
Inn features Maharlaka, playing soft 
lounge music. Danc~ Express plays in 
GiGi's Pub. 
• Stop by for KAROAKE NIGHT 
every Thursday and Sunday at George's 
Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, and 
every Sunday and Monday at Hanky 
Panky's. 
MOVIES 
• Howard Stem's much talked about 
PRIVATE PARTS shows at 7 p.m. At 
9:15 p.m. Van Damme stars in DOU- 
BLE TROUBLE. And at 7:15 and 9:30 
p.m. Jim Carrey puts his best face for- 
ward in LIAR LIAR. 
Starting Friday 
• The straight talk keeps coming in' 
LIAR LIAR, held over this week a t  
7:15 and 9:30. And at 7 and 9:15 p.m., 
Robin Williams and Billy Crystal star in 
FATHER'S DAY. 
THEATRE 
• AUDITIONS for Cruel Team take 
place May 10. Rumours have it that this 
is a take-off of Shakespeare's Othello, 
complete with cowboys and truckers, 
set in Saskatoon. Should be hilarious. If 
you're interested, call Mavis at 635- 
5170. 
• DRAMAFEST '97 -  The Skeena 
Zone drama festival is in Terrace this 
year, May 14-18. A ticket to see a great 
selection of plays from theatre com- 
panies around the northwest will cost 
between $48. Individual shows are $12 
each and tickets are available at 
Uniglobe Travel. 
ETCETER  
• THE TERRACE ART GALLERY 
hosts an exhibit of kids art from May 9- 
31. This is a display of work from stu- 
dents aged 5-17 years. And from May 
9-11, for three days only, there is an ex- 
hibit of recent watercolours by BILL 
VISSERMAN and landscape photog- 
raphs by VI TIMMERMAN. Gallery 
hours are noon to 3 p.m. from Wed. to 
Fri., Fri. nights from 6:30-8:30 p.m, Sat. 
from noon to 4 p.m. and Sun, from 1-4 
p.m. 
• KISPIOX VALLEY MUSIC FES- 
TIVAL takes place May 10 from 6 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. at the community grounds. 
This is a family dance with a concession 
and licensed garden. Come early, watch 
a gymkhana nd play baseball or horse- 
shoes. Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$25 for family. 
• THE KITIMAT CENTENNIAL 
MUSEUM and the Kitimat Multi- 
cultural Society present a show on the 
many cultures of Kitimat. Also there's a 
travelling exhibition from the Royal 
B.C. Museum, featuring objects form 
the Chinese Canadian communities of 
B.C. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
Baby's Name: 
Jared Nathan Champoux 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 4, 1997 at 10:28 am 
Weight: 9 lbs 2 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Evelyn & Co~ Champoux 
New baby brother for DusOn 
Baby's Name: 
Dion Andr6Johnston 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 13, 1997 at 8:36 pm 
Weight: 8 lbs I oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Valerie & Allan Johnston 
Thanks Dr, Vanllerk & Nurse Barbara 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Mitchell Wa)~e Iless 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
April 16, 1997 at 6:05 am 
Weight: 6 lbs 12 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Diane & l.Mward 
Baby's Name: . . . . . .  
Foster Allen Nature 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 18. 1997 at 1:28 am 
Weight: 8Ibs 7 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Debble Wlebenga & Trevor 
Bingham 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Angellna blade 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 21, 1997 at 1:36 pm 
Weight: 7Ibs I I oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Mike Wilson 
Sister to Brigine, Micheal & Kltrina. 
Baby's Name: 
Brookb~n Jor 'dan Fekete 
Date a Time of Birth: 
April 26, 1997 at 2:20 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs IyA oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Jody Frocklage &Warren 
Fekete, Sister Courtney 
Cherisb your 
Mom with the 
gift of Flowers 
"Your FTD Florist WithA Flair" 
Skeena Mall 1"800-636-4080 Ph. 635-4080 
Wednesday, May 7 
CANADIAN HOME Builders Assoc. 
meets at 7 p.m. at the Coast Inn of 
the West for a dinner meeting with 
guest speakers Brad Pope and 
Wayne Ells of Tilsbury Cement. 
Also Kaith Sashaw and Dave 
Metcalf. For more info call Richard 
at 635-4343. 
COMMUNITY SENIORS Com- 
mittee - -  If you'd like to help start a 
committee to advise, educate and 
advocate on behalf of seniors then 
come by at 7 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. For more 
info call Pat at 635-3248. 
DIABETIC REFRESHER Clinic to 
be held at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Call ahead to register. 
Saturdayj May 10 
THE TERRACE Beautification 
Society wants people to donate 
plants or garage sale items for its 
Perennial Flower Sale from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. this day. For more info, 
call Judy or Howard at 638-1237 or 
Alison at 638-0063. 
GARAGE SALE sponsored by the 
Terrace Hospice Society runs from 
9-3 today at 4744 Tuck. Donations 
welcome, Call Deb at 635-6879, 
GARAGE SALE is being put on by 
the Terrace Scouts Ventures group. 
The money will be used to fun an 
upcoming trip to the Canadian Jam- 
boree in Ontario. Sale takes place 
at 4719 Soucie, Donations wel- 
come. Call Sandra at 638-1796, 
GARAGE SALE put on by the 
Stepping Stones Clubhouse at 
3302 Sparks SL Runs from 9 a.m. 
till 1 p.m. Donations welcome, drop 
off weekdays at the clubhouse. For 
more info call Pare at 635-2505. 
Monday I May 11 
MOTHER'S DAY PANCAKE 
breakfast is being put on by the 
Elks from 6:30-11 at the Elks Hall. 
Cost is $5 for adults and $,3 for 
kids. 
Tuesday, May 13 
PACIFIC NW MUSIC FESTIVAL 
meets at 8 p.m. at 3811 Westview 
Dr. Call Fiona at 635-9089. 
TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY 
holds its AGM at 7:30 p,m. in the 
REM Lee Theatre, Everyone wel- 
come. 
Wednesday, May 14 
THE KINETTE CLUB hosts a gen- 
eral meeting for elections at 6:30 
p.m. Place to be announced. Call 
Pat at 638-1726 or Jennifer at 635- 
3175 for more info. 
TAKU - -  One of North America's 
last undeveloped wilderness water- 
sheds. Come by the Terrace Art 
Gallery at 7 p.m. for a video and 
slide Presentation, put on by the 
Taku Wildsmess Assoc. 
2 SWEET m The Terrace Diabetes 
support group meets at 2 p.m. at 
the women's centre. For info call 
Gen Roberts at 635-0005. 
KINETrE CLUB holds a general 
meeting for elections at 6:30 p.m. 
Call Pat at 638-1726 or Jennifer at 
635-3175 for more info and for 
place. 
Frlday~ May 16 
HOME BAKING SALE and contest 
starts at 10 a.m. at the Terrace Co- 
op. This is put on by the Order of 
the Eastern Star. All proceeds go to 
the cancer society. 
Wednesday, May 28 
TERRACE ADULT DAY cenbe 
holds its 2nd anniversary from 1-3 
p.m. at the Pentecostal Church at 
3511 Eby St. For info call Dabble 
Mitchell at 5-2434 or 5-5135. 
Saturday, May 31 
SINGLES EVENT-  No more 
bowling, this time it's pool. Singles 
are invited to drop by Chalky's from 
8-11 p.m. to play a game, meet 
others and have fun. Cost is $10 
each. This is the third event 
organized so far and there are al- 
ready some success stories from 
the first two. 
Friday I June 20 
FIRST NATIONS WOMEN'S con- 
ference has been postponed., It will 
now be held June 20-21. For info 
call Kathy at 638-0228. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
THURSDAYS 
AL-ANON offers a program of 
recovery for those whose lives have 
been adversely affected by the problem 
of alcoholism in a relative, partner or 
friend. Meetings are Thursdays from 7- 
8 p.m. at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Center 4542 Park Ave. Call 
638-0263. 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold 
a board meeting the third Thursday of 
every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 
p.m. They're looking for volunteers 
and board members. Contact Lois at 
635-4232 for more info. 
SINGLE PARENTS support group 
meets every Thursday from 9:30-10:30 
a.m. at the Family Place at 4553 Park 
Ave. to discuss parenting topics. Su- 
pervised child's activities available. 
Another group is being planned, so it' 
this time isn't suitable, phone 638- 
1863. 
i i 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB sharing and caring. For more informa- 
meets the second and fourth Thursday tion, call h t  at 635-5078 or Diane at 
of every month. They get started Oct. 638-8587. 
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion. Call Sue 
at 635-2345 or Aame at 798-2250 for K INSMEN CLUB of Terrace meets 
more info. Newcomers are welcome, the first and third Thursday of each 
month until June. The Kinsmen seek to 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets build and maintain a f'n,st class com- 
every second Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at munity. For more info call Bruce at 
3302 Sparks. 635-6316. 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB 
meets the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Keith. 
Call Bob at 635-9214 for info. 
CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORT 
GROUP meets the third Thursday of 
LIVING WITH CANCER Support 
Group meets the second and fourth 
Thursday of every month from 7:30- 
9:00 p.m. in the Stepping Stone Club- 
house at 3302 Sparks St. For more in- 
formation call Diane at 638-0296. 
every month at 2 p.m. in the Skeena TOPS (Take Off Pounds SensHly) 
Health Unit Auditorium. The group meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
fights pain with education, laughter, the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. 
Serving 
you is 
all we do... 
Weigh-in at 6 p.m. For more info call 
Joan at 635-0998. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This column is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m, on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions hould be typed or 
p.rinted neatly. 
We have no other purpose than 
to serve you. We are a profit sharing, 
member owned organization...we 
belong to you. 
Whether you're a senior or just getting 
started in the workworld the "credit 
union advantage" can help you get 
where you want to go a little faster. 
At Terrace & District Credit 
Union we have a special account for 
our "Golden" members. 
All "Golden" accounts get all the 
benefits of membership without ser- 
vice charges! 
That's right zero charges for 
"Golden" chequing or savings 
accounts. 
Become a member today. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 LazeUe Avenue,Terrace ph. 635-7282 
We l)e ong to you." 
Credit Union 
the cred i t  un ion advantage:  we are a prof it  sharing, member  owned institution... 
we belong to you, 
m . , , ,  , ,~=.==J  
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THE OLD FINLEY home on Lazelle was recently friends and see her old home. The house was 
torn down. Pheme Fraser (nee Finley) was born in originally built in 1913. 
the house, and recently came up to Terrace to visit 
Old home lost to progress 
A BIT OF history on His cabin was on the west Burnaby and was in Terrace 
I.,azelle Ave. has been side of the road at the east last Riverboat Days, looking 
. . . , ,  , _ , . . .   ,ili: 
end of Kalum Lake. 
Clarence Finley was a tall, 
slender Scotsman with a 
moustache. He married Jes- 
sie Bruce, the sister of 
Donald and Alexander 
Bruce. 
The couple were married 
in Prince Rupert and came 
back to Terrace to live. 
They first bought a house 
and property next door to 
Dad Weeks, who had the 
first post-office at Kitsum- 
kalum. 
Later Clarence built his 
house in town, at 4820 
Lazelle, between the 
Glasses and Heads places. 
The couple's daughter 
Pheme and son Lloyd Gor- 
don were born in this house. 
Pheme Finley later 
married Gordon Fraser of 
Prince Rupert. This is the 
family who owns the Fraser 
and Payne stores in Rupert. 
Pheme is now living in 
demolished. 
The old Clarence Finley 
home at 4820 Lazelle Ave., 
was built in 1913, and 
bulldozers ripped it down 
just a few weeks ago. When 
they took down the house 
they destroyed all the old 
fruit trees along with it. 
Before the house was tom 
down the RC2vIP used it to 
practice a hostage taking 
scenario. They blew out the 
walls and windows with 
shotguns and ammunition. 
After this the inside of the 
house was certainly a total 
mess .  
The old house must have 
been in deep shock. Up until 
this time it had lived a very 
quiet life. 
A United Church minister 
had lived there the last few 
years. 
It is always sad to see 
when some history is 
destroyed - -  for progress 
YVONNEMOEN 
they say. 
The original owners of the 
house, the Finleys, came 
from Nova Scotia. 
Clarence Finley moved 
here as a young man, com- 
ing to Terrace around 1909. 
He helped the Bruces 
build their log house. He 
pre-empted past the eight 
mile mark on East Kalum 
road. Finley Lake and an- 
other small lake are on his 
old homestead, 
at the old family home. 
She will be sad when I 
write to tell her the house 
has been destroyed. 
Lloyd Gordon died Oct. 4, 
1967 and is buried at the old 
Kitsumkalum cemetery. 
Jessie Finley died May 24, 
1977 at the age of 89. She is 
I~uried near her sen, and her 
parents are in that cemetery 
as well. 
Clarence Finley died in 
1942 in Prince Rupert. 
Al McGowan took over 
ownership of the old home 
in 1971. He had to make a 
decision whether to keep 
patching up the old house or 
tear it down. At that time he 
opted for renovations, and 
spent quite a lot of money 
on the home. 
McGowan sold the house 
in September, 1995. He too 
was disappointed to finally 
see the house go down, as 
well as the fruit trees. 
o@o 
for the right tires at the ri~ h t  • price! 
MICHEL IN ,  
M ICHEL IN  
BFGoodricl~ 
Was 
BFGaodrich" 
T/A Performance Tires 
.~ ' ' ' s  
k l6ber  
{ 
~ Kalum Tire Service 
4808 Hwy. #16 West 
Terrace 
635-49oz ~~' J~~ 
3 DAYS ONLY- MAY 8, 9, & lOth 
2n%OFF 
V ENTIRE STOCK 
INCLUDING SALE ITEMS 
. . . .  
?~A~OFF ~ % vb~-', 
I L I~[ J~ONE REGULAR I ~_ I~ J~ONE REGULAR I 
I ~ ~ PRICED ITEM I ~ ~ PRICED ITEM I 
May8.10, 1997 May8.10, 1997 
:A/~%OFF "c~:A/t%OFF "c;-' 
. i I  lEONE REGULAR . i l  lEONE REGULAR L,I 
I ~ V  PRICED ITEM ' - - i 'V  PRICED ITEM 
I May 8 .10,  1997 I May 8-10, 1997 
r v. . . .  "! - - - i ~  , lEE A%OFF "ca-, i~ It%OFF 
UREGULAR PRICED I~UREGULAR PRICED I 
~I SLEEPWEAR ONLY • IP '~SLEEPWEAR ONLY I~ IP '  
i l  Maj 8 "20'299 L . . . .  I . . . .  May8-10, 199_7 . . . .  
tL CLIP YOUR COUPONS a SAVE/ 
& 
Quality clothing at affordable prices. 
Located  in The Terrace Sho-o ina  ( :ent re  
635-1700 
Jobs for B.C. is our commitment. 
i, i Jt I ' I 
By investing in job growth and partnerships we can build on the 
~00,000 ~ew jobs  in B.C. in the past five years. 
For 12,000 young people, the Guarantee for Youth wi[[ provide 
valuable work experience in a first job and skills training in new areas, 
By investing more than one billion dollars this year in ed~{]ati01], 
health care and transportation infrastructure, we're building our 
future and creating 13,000 jobs throughout he province. 
For more information on participating'in job creation in your 
community or accessing the many job initiatives already under way, call 
Victoria 387-6121. Vancouver 660-2421 
All other areas 1-800-663-7867. 
Jobs for BC 
cBRITISH OLUMBIA 
- - - -  ~ IN  II II III 
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Market re-opens for the summer 
 iill I r .................................... 
~verything from produce to 
plants, wool products and 
arts and crafts, wood work 
tg. baked goods, preserves, 
food vendors and more. 
:Hopefully there will be 
spme honey at the market 
.near the end of the summer. 
At the beginning of the sea- 
son, the highlights are the 
bedding plants. 
.There are approximately 
60 vendors registered for the 
'~7 season. 
:I hope to introduce you to 
n~ore vendors and keep you 
i~ touch with what's hap- 
p~ning at the market. The 
market is open every Satur- 
day from 9 - 1 pm until the 
end of October. 
When many gardeners 
stop to think about the be- 
ginnings of their interest in 
gardening, they were often 
intrigued as children. If we 
take the time to involve our 
children in the gardening we 
may inspire in them a last- 
ing passion for gardening. 
I think my own love for 
flowers began with a Sun- 
day school teacher who 
would allow us to go out 
into her garden and pick a 
bouquet for ourselves. I also 
followed my green-thumbed 
aunt around the garden with 
great curiosity. 
There are a number of 
~,T THE MARKE 
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
very good children's books 
designed to spark an interest 
in nature and gardening. 
Nature crafts - 50 Terrific 
Things To Make With Na- 
ture's Material by Crwen 
Diehn and Terry Kruatwurst 
is f'ffled with projects that 
will get kids into the garden 
and beyond. 
Garden Crafts for Kids - 
50 Great Reasons To Get 
Your Hands Dirty by Diane 
Rboader. Here is another 
great book for kids. 
The Wonderful World of 
Vegetable Gardening by 
Bill I'Anson is suitable for 
children under 8 years. The 
book cleverly incorporates 
packages of seeds in the 
pages. 
These books are available 
at Natures Seed Co. Box 
40121, 905 Gordon Street, 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3N3 
phone or fax 1-604-595- 
2062. Or perhaps your local 
book store can help you out. 
I~ MAY BE ear ly  in the  seaon ,  but  vendors  wi th  
i reenhouses  are a l ready  of fer ing fresh,  local  vegeta -  les for sale.  
Public V iewing / 
Call for Comments  
Forest L icence A16835 
Forest Deve lopment  Plan (1997.  2003)  
Including the Road Maintenance and Deactivation Plan 
Repap British Columbia Inc. - Terrace Operations 
Repap British Columbia nc. (RBC), Terrace Operations 
Invites you to view and comment on our Forest Development 
Plan for the years "1997 through 2003. This Plan applies to 
our operations on Forest Licence A16835 in and around the 
Terrace area. We will be showing these plans at the following 
locations and times. 
April 15. June 16,1997: Repap Bdtlsh Columbia Inc, • Woodlands Office 
Mon. to Fri.. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 4900 Keith Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
April 15- June 16,1997: Terrace Public Ubrary 
. Regular Operatin~ Hours 4610 Park Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Friday, May 9,1997: skeena Mail, Terrace B.C, 
2:00 P,m.- 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, May 10,1997: Skeena Mall, Terrace B.C. 
10:00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m. 
Representatives from Repap British Columbia Inc. will be 
available at the RBC Woodlands office and in the Skeena Mall 
to answer your questions. Comment sheets will be available at 
all locations. 
The Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act requires 
holders of a Forest Licence to submit a Forest Development 
Plan to the District Manager of the B.C. Ministry of Forests. This 
Plan must be prepared by a Professional Forester 
The rnam purpose of the Forest Develooment Plan (FDP) is 
to ensure tllat proposed harvesting operations address integrat. 
ed resource management constraints; aboriginal use, and other 
)ublic and resource uses. The FDP identifies those cutblocks 
and roads which the Ilcence may include In applications during 
the term of the FDP. It also Indicates proposed road deaetiva- 
tion activities for the next three years. 
The Forest Development Plan must be consistent with the 
Forest Act, the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act, 
the Forest Llcence, the Management Plan for tile Llcence, and 
any Highter-Level plans In effect for the Licence at the time the 
Forest Development Plan Is submitted. 
Upon review of these plans, please provide any comments you 
may have, in writing to: 
Stephen Vlszlal, R.P.F. - Resource Planning Forester 
Bepap British Columbia Inc. Terrace Operations 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace B.C. V8G 5L8 
(fax'. (250) 638.5720) 
We ask that you provide these comments to us no later than 
June 18. 1997, All input received from the public during the 
advertisement period Will be forwarded to the District Manager 
of the B.C. Ministry of Forests. 
BEDDING PLANTS are some of  the  most  popu lar  i tems at  the market  r ight  now. 
Gardeners  look ing  for  a good  buy, or  fo r  p lants  guranteed  to do we l l  in nor thwest  
weather ,  shou ld  have  a look.  
Congratulations Skeena students 
STUDENTS at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary deserve congratula- 
tions for their hard work. A large 
number made the honour roll in 
the third term. 
In order to achieve honour 
roll standing, students must have 
a "'B" average with no failing 
grades and no unsatisfactory 
marks for work habits. 
Listed by grade 
I order. 
e8 
,chievement 
~SON, Darren 
3ROWN, Laura 
e DESIERTO, 
Amelia EPP, 
A N, Adam 
ER, Bradley 
)N, Timothy 
, Kelly 
Robert 
Jessica 
Jy HUYNH, 
ING, Jason, 
,i KOLLIAS, 
,RC, i Scott 
Javinder 
deep MORE, 
~1, Timothy 
tier PARMAR, 
kS, Joseph 
'ine RENAUD, 
£R, Ereka 
n SARSIAT, 
:STER, Stacey 
Michael 
IOTFON 
eliievement 
NDOLFATTO, 
',R, Nicholas 
E, Matthew 
. . . . . . . . . . .  j. ~3WNS, Robert 
GARTEN-ZUTTER, Pamela 
GAVRONSKY, M i k a I a 
GORDON, Drew HERINGER, 
Jodie "HIDBER, Mathieu 
LECLERC, Derek MATrHEWS, 
Jessie MAYNER, Kyle NARZT, 
Amy ROSENTRETER, 
Katherine SFIKAS, Craig 
WALSH,Lacy WHITFORD 
Honourable Mention 
S a'r bj ee t AUJLA, 
Charanpreet BASANTI, Chelsea 
BATESI Steven BIAGIONI, 
Sukhjit DHALIWAL, Michelle 
FRANCIS, Mikael 
JENSEN,Nathalie KENYON, 
Michael MEIJER, Michael 
O'MORROW, Crystal RAPOSO, 
Simon SCHACHNER, Harmony 
STEEL, Scan STEVENS,Donald 
THOMSON, Kevin WRIGHT 
Grade 9 
Outstanding Achievement 
Pamela, AUSTIN, Brent 
BURBEE, Shannon 
CHALUPIAK, Rebekah ESTES, 
Gregory EYJOLFSON, Chelsea 
FLADHAMER, Teresa 
FLEMING, Kristine 
HAUGLAND, George 
JOHNSON, Sabrina KESSLER ,
Christine KRISINGER, Nilton 
PRATICANTE, Harjeet 
SAMRA, Pamela SHARMA; 
Travis TITCOMB, Meghan 
WESTERMAN, Kasel 
YAMASHITA 
Meritorious Achievement 
Sukhdip ATWAL, Anna 
AVILA, Lea BEAUDRY, Melissa 
BEAUPRE, Matthew 
BRUNEAU, Aija BUCKLE, 
Chelsea BULLEID,Megan 
CORP, Khalie EYS, Kiyo 
GODO, Ryan HILL,Sandeep 
NIJJAR, Brent VanHALDEREN 
Honourable Mention 
Todd ALBION, Katherine 
ARBUAH, Sunita BOWAL, 
Jesse DUSDAL, Gareth EARL, 
Incoronata MADDALENA, 
Hat:jog MATTU, Melisa 
MORRISON, Matthew 
PRETTO, Danielle RICHEY, 
Mark ROSE, Katherine SA1NIS, 
David SHARP, Brandon SWAN, 
Heidi VANDERMEER 
Grade 10 
Outstanding Achievement 
Kuldip ATWAL, Angela 
BEAUPRE, Meghan DUSDAL, 
Stephanie FLADHAMER, 
Pamela HAUGLAND, Heather 
KELLY, Patrick LEVESQUE, 
Jeremy MAHON, Susan 
PARMAR, David PELTIER, 
Andrea PEREVERSOFF, Birke 
SCHEMMERLING, Paula 
TEIXEIRA, 
Meritorious Achievement 
Darren BEAULIEU, Ricky 
BENNE'Iq', Rosalyn BROWN, 
James COOPER, Jennalee 
DOMKE, Kristine FRANCIS, 
Aaron KLEIN, Jonathan 
LAMBERT, Heath MORGAN, 
Scott RIGLER, Paula 
SAMPSON, Christopher 
SIMMONS, Lindsay SMITH, 
Rearm SOUSA, Alana 
URBANOSKI 
llonourable Mention 
James-Dean ADAMS, Keira 
ALMAS, Danny ANSEMS, 
Nancy ARBUAII, Chris 
BE'ITENCOURT, J e f frey 
BOL INGBROKE,  Marina 
CHECKLEY, Kristen DAVIS, 
Robert DENNIS, Jacob 
DICKSON, Brett DOWNIE, 
Steven GERVAIS, Nada 
GIBSON, Kevin GILLANDERS, 
Dwayne HALE, Letitia 
HEELEY, Michael HOVANES, 
Stephanie LEACH, Erica 
LLOYD, Melanie MAHON, 
Clara MARINUS, Rachel 
MENDEL, Jonathan MOHLER, 
Garett MONSEN, Keary 
MURPHY, Anna PARTEL, 
Morgan REINSBAKKEN, Randi 
SPARKS, Ryan VIVEIROS, Erin 
WILSON 
WILP SI' SATXW 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
MAY 22, 1997 
7P.M. 
AT THE 
 q-ILP SI'SA  
CENTRE 
dh "::" 
I I 
F:ITo: read well we need ~ man31~ 
I skills. We need to be able to sOund 
tout words, We ~ to be able ib ll 
I memorize words. We alsol n~d tbi: 
be able to guess at zvords we:~n't.i: 
know,  There are about 750,~O 
langua g   words in the English' " ..... ' :":'' : . ! 
and more are being added each: 
day. We use  about 150,000wo  :!!i 
At somepoint ,  everyone Will 
word n't know. If you don,t 
have a dicttonary in your pocket, i 
ilthen you must be able to guess! 
how the word is said, and  whai  
:the word: means, Read the:~Sto~ii~: 
be~w and test your i guessing~:! 
skzlls. ~n ' t  get stuck~: t: the 
blanks, just read on and s~ wh~t i
word would make sense. : ! 
Outdoor Sports in Canada 
Canada's wide range of weather ant 
hmdsc s give us an l im i ted  choice o 
door  activities all year long. Our bi~ 
spec r sports are f o o t ,  ice 
key ,  horse racing, b ball ant 
soccerr. 
Every n bourhood has its i n  
hockey rink, parks, and play. 
Many towns have public sw ,g pools. 
An expens ive  way to spend your sum 
mer vaca n is camping in one of the 
many pr 1 parks. Some camp 
grounds provide drinking w r, fire 
places, toilets, hiking trails, b ches, anc 
even hot sh rs. 
In w . , sk i ing i sa  pop;r,: , r sport 
Y g and old, beginner and :~' _~' pert, tak( 
to the slopes. We have lots of o 
sports in C 
ommun,ty 
/ eaders & Writer,, 
4621B Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 1 P9 
Phone 638-1330 Fox 638-1331 
F 
.::The Communi ty  Readers a~ 
Writers Project is here to he lp ,  I f  you,  ,:..':. :
;:::or someone you know, needs  help to 
i:dmprove their reading or waling skills,: 
i:;: anU!::  S,laa0 nd ask  for Patr ic ian:We: 
::i:~i::locaied at 4621B I .keise Ave;next ! 
::!i'id~or t0 Hava Java, in the  Te~e 
!i::Volunteer Bureau office. We wi 
one-on.one tutoring in reading, w 
~ath ,  and basic computer skills, 
' '  . . . . . .  J 
This is a joint project of the Northwest 
Community College, tile Terrace Volunteer 
Bureau, and the Terrace Standard.. 
~ NORTHWEST TY~utracE  
COMMUNITY  l /VOLUNTEER 
COLLEGE • t~urEAu 
STANDARD 
Great 
show at 
Rupert 
.Centre 
THE PRINCE RUPERT 
Performing Arts Centre is 
celebrating its 10th anniver- 
sary by giving you a reason 
to celebrate. Its hosting 
shows which feature all the 
performing arts, May 16-18. 
The highlight of the 
weekend is a presentation f
The Piano Man's Daughter 
and Others. This show fea- 
tures Timothy Findley, 
Veronica Tennant, Joe Sea- 
iy, Sylvia Tyson, Michael 
Scan Marye, Jack Nicholsen 
and more, and is directed by 
the country's premier 
theatre director, Paul 
Thompson. 
The show attracted nation- 
al attention when it opened 
in Charlottetown last 
weekend. It's stopping in 16 
cities across Canada and 
Prince Rupert is one of only 
three stops in B.C. The 
show is a combination of lit- 
erature, theatre, music, song 
and dance. 
Prince Rupert performers 
have their chance to shine 
Friday, May 16. Dance, 
music, comedy and theatre 
will be interspersed with 
clips from the past ten years 
of performances. 
Saturday, May 17 at 2 
p.m. the lobby is the site of 
a high tea with the sweet 
sounds of jazz. A giant 
birthday cake will be 
served, and there's a slice 
for everyone. 
Saturday evening celebra- 
tions kick off with an an- 
niversary dinner prepared 
by world renowned chef 
John Bishop of Bishop's on 
Fourth in Vancouver. The 
dinner takes place the Crest 
Banquet Room and 
promises to be a culinary 
delight Bishop's restaurant 
recently came second in the 
Eight Annual Restaurant 
Awards. 
The Piano Man's 
Daughter and Others takes 
the stage at 9 p';~., Tickets 
are available by calling 627- 
8888. 
Sunday, May 18 is 
reserved for the kids with a 
Family Fun Day, starting at 
2 p.m. Rick Scott, a 
favourite children's per- 
former, joins dancers from 
Electric Dance, Spectrum 
Dance, the Dance Academy 
of Prince Rupert, the Pacific 
Sparklers and the 
Elementary School band. 
There will be balloons, cake 
and other lreats in the lobby. 
.Bright start to spring 
CANDLE MAKER Margaret  Hampsh i re  was one of many  local  crafter and art- 
ists who were  at the art gal lery's annual  spring show last Saturday. The show 
attracted many people  looking for  great gift ideas. 
Dogs shone in fun matc   
Contributed 
THE KENNEL CLUB'S fun match, held 
April 19 attracted a good turn-out. 
In the Fun Ring judges saw everything 
flora climbing to splashing taking place, by 
both young and old exhibitors and large and 
small dogs. 
The overall whmer for time and accuracy 
was an Australian Shepherd crossbred 
belonging to Lorna Bertram of Smithers, 
But, really everyone was a winer in this 
class, and certainly everyone received a 
prize. 
In the obedience class there were many 
enlries fiom many different communities, 
including Smithers, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert. 
High in L Trial was the Collie crossbred 
dog, named Shadow, belonging to Lorna 
Berlram of Smithers. 
First place in Novice B was a golden 
retriever named Dakota, belonging to 
Randal Udahl of Kitimat. 
First in Novice Y class was another gold- 
en retriever, this one also named Dakota. 
He belonged to Brandi Flegel of Kitimat 
and 
Udahl's dog is the grandmother to 
Flegei's dog. These people are to be con- 
gratulated on their hard work and dedica- 
tion as it takes many hours to get your dog 
to this performance level. 
There were 13 different dogs in the Pa- 
rade of Champions and title-holders this 
year representing four different com- 
munities. 
Congratulations to the owners of these 
dogs as it takes a great deal of time and 
money plus dedication to campaign orth- 
ern dogs as owners must travel great dis- 
tances to the shows where these dogs can 
gain their titles. 
This is where the old dogs get to come 
out and strut their stuff once again and they 
enjoy it so much. The oldest dog in this 
class was handled in the ring by the 
youngest handler in this class. 
Andrea Kennedy did a great job with her 
collie that day, as it was her first time in the 
show ring. 
It looks like Terrace might have another 
up and coming winner in this girl. 
In Conformation classes the winners were 
as follows: 
Group 1: Springer Spaniel-owned by Ann 
Seggie - Kitimat; Puppy Labrador Retriever 
owned by Lama & Bruce Pcht - Terrace 
Group 3: Giant Schnauzer - owned by John 
& Patti Dongan - Terrace, and handled in 
ring by Doc Coulas of Terrace; Puppy 
Great Dane - owned by Carol Stegnvig -
Prince Rupert 
Group 4: Cairn Terrier - owned by Chris 
Roberts of Smithers and this dog also won 
Puppy in Group 
Group 5: Manchester Terrier - owned by 
M. Ferguson - Kitimat . . . . . . . . .  
Group 7: Rough Collie - owned by Sadie 
McCallum - and also won Puppy in Group. 
Best in Match: The Giant Schnauzer owned 
by John and Patti Dongan and handled by 
Doc Coulas. 
Best Puppy in Match: The Cairn Terrier 
owned by Chris Roberts. 
Of added interest here is the fact that the 
youngest dog entered in this event was a 
four month old Rough Collie puppy shown 
in the ring by young Andrea Kennedy, so 
this girl handled the oldest dog at this show 
and also the youngest one. 
The Kennel Club thanks the many com- 
munity sponsors and donaters to this event. 
Did you know, in the last 10 years, B.C.'s Children's Hospital 
Telethon has raised more than $32 million to fund essential 
equipment, research and specia[ programs? Children's Hospital 
PITCH,IN 
WEEK 
CLEANING 
UP CANADA 
STARTS AT 
H( .ME 
www.pRch4n.ca 
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The cosls for psychological 
services are ofl.en c, over.d by 
ex ended hea lh benel Is 
Dr. Tom Strong 
Registered Psychologist 
Now Regularly Pradicia9 from ~ls 
Memorial Hospital 
: Relationship &Family Therapy 
Full Range of Individual Psycholherapy 
• Training and Seminars 
• Brief resulfs orienled 
• Chronic pain & illness consullolions 
Ask about the couples consultations 
For •we ~=¢=all~ or to 5oak =ppd~tmmlt! ,~lmse cl~ 
1-800-456-7733 
You BE THE JUDGE 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
Sentencing Circle Provides 
Hope In Tragedy 
"You look tired, are you OK to drive?" 
Shawn's father asked his son. They were 
going home after an evening at the 
Aboriginal Community Centre. 
"I'm fine." 
"You haven't been drinking have you?" 
"NO, I SAID I WAS FINEI" 
His father was silent, Shawn cringed. 
He hated blowing up. And he hated lying. 
He had been drinking. Again. 
"Just drive slowly and try to get home 
safely" Shawn thought. "One last left turn - 
a car's coming - is there time to turn? No. 
Yes. Go and then you'll be home and you'll 
never drink again... It's coming closer, I'm 
not going to make it-" 
Suddenly, everything went black. 
Shawn's eyes slowly opened to a 
scene of chaos. Screaming, sirens, blood, 
firefighters, and a police officer shaking his 
shoulder. 
"You're under arrest for drunk driving" 
Shawn panicked. "Dad, what's going on?" 
But his father lay lifeless, covered in blood. 
"DADIII.. " 
Shawn pleaded guilty to drunk driving 
causing death. 
Months later, Shawn was still grappling 
with the nightmare. He was out on bail 
awaiting sentencing, trying to get his life 
back together. His mother came with him to 
the lawyer's office to discuss his case, 
"What is there to discuss?" Shawn felt 
numb. "1 killed my father, I'm going to jail. 
It's over." 
"Listen Shawn," his mother spoke with 
quiet intensity. "1 can forgive you for killing 
tour father, but I will never forgive you if you 
COURT CAS i
destroy your own life by losing hope." 
"There is hope Shawn" the lawyer said 
gently. "We'll ask for a sentencing circle. It 
allows everyone to have a say. The com- 
munity, the victim or his family, the police, 
the prosecution and the defence. It's your 
best shot at a reasonable sentence." 
In Court, Shawn sat anxiously as his 
lawyer calmly addressed the Court, 
"Your honor, please allow a sentencing 
circle. Shawn is extremely remorseful about 
his crime. Causing his own father's death 
has been devastating. He is trying hard tO 
turn his life around. And Shawn is su ;~port- 
ed by the leaders of his native community. 
They are willing to participate in the 
sentencing circle and supervise the terms 
of the sentence," 
The prosecutor argued against the 
sentencing circle. 
"Your honor, a sentencing circle is only 
appropriate for less serious offences which 
carry a short jail term. Fatal drunk driving is 
a serious offence which usually carries a 
jail term of 2-3 years. Shawn has no right to 
a sentencing circle." 
Should Shawn be granted a sentencing 
circle? YOUI BE THE JUDGE, Then see 
below for the court's decision 
SPONSORED BY '~ 
"He lp ing  Peop le  Cope w i th  the  Lega l  Sys tem"  
#2 4623 Lake lse  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
• Cr imina l  Law 
• Divorce  & Fami ly  Law 
• Ch i ld  Custody  
• Persona l  In jury 
• Adopt ions  
• Impa i red  Dr iv ing 
• Immigrat ion  
• Wrongfu l  D ismissa l  
• Wi l ls  
• Smal l  C la ims  
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE TIlE JUDGE - DECISION 
"1 will allow a sentencing circle for Shawn," the court decided. 
"It's not normally available for fatal drunk driving. But this case is exceptional due to 
the unusual tragedy. As well, the community is supportive and Shawn is turning his life 
around." 
The court later accepted the recommendations of the sentencing circle. Shawn was 
placed on probation with 6 months house arrest, He was also ordered to perform 120 
hours of community service giving lectures on drinking and driving, 
YBTJ Is based on actual court cases. Today's Judgment is based on the facts of the case and law of 
Saskatchewan. If you have a similar problem, consult the lawyer In your province. Claire Bernstein isa Montreal lawyer 
and synoleated columnist. Copyright 1997 Haika Enterprises. B9-SE 
LUCKYDOLLAR BINGO 
MM 1997 PALACE M Y,88, 
1 BC 
Schizophrenia 
Society 
Ter. Anli.Poverty I 
2 Royal 
Canadian Leaion 
Nisga'a Tdbal 
Council 
K'san 
House Society 
Can. Parents 
for French 
Ter. Hospice Sac. 
4 5 
Terrace Terrace 
Community Minor 
Band Hockey 
6 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
,7 
Tern Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
8 
Terrace 
Crime Stoppers I 
Ter. Anti.Poverty I 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a Tdbal 
Council 
i n Terrace uCudinQ Club 
Kinsmen Club 
Terrace 
Skating Club 
11 Skeena 12 
Junior Terrace 
Secondary, Minor 
School Hockey 
18 19 
Thornhill Junior Terrace 
Secondary Minor 
School Baseball 
25CaTedonia 26  
Senior Terrace 
Secondary Minar 
School Hockey 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Socie~ 
20 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
27 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
14 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
21 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
15 
Terrace 
Utile Theatre 
Terr. Anti.Poverty 
2 Order 
of Roval PumJe 
Terrace Anti-" 
Poverty 
28 Terrac, 29 
Bluebacl 
Swim Club Elks 
Kitselas V01unteel Terrace Anti. 
Fire Dept Poverty 
16 ° 
Para~eqic/L~soc 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council 
23 
B~t~s& Ba S~e~, 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council 
Par~eQic ,~soC 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council 
1 7Asso~ation 
Kinelle Club 
Search & 
Rescue 
2• , .  Terrace --Rotary Club 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace 
Skating Club 
1 ,m~ 
. vol Bureau 
C~ Pzents for Ft~ 
S.V $nowm0~le 
t ~  
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T,V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Ma} 
ALL SEASONS 
Source for Sports 
Zth, 1:00 
• Bring Mom, Dad, Grandparents & Kids 
• $5 per Walker- $20 per Family 
• All Money to the Child Development ~1 
Centre .d~ t 
• Prizes for first 50 Walkers 
• 5 km's - No Hills 
• Meet at All Seasons i 
/ 
] 
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DAVE TAYLOR 
A club with an advantage 
PORTS 638-7283 
.SKEENA ANGLER.:. I  
A 
T IS the season, so here are this 
year's brief thoughts on fry tying 
and fry fishing. Fry wriggle out of 
their gravel incubators in Spring. 
Usually the f'wst wave of sparkling humpback 
young are out and about when the willows are 
budding and the woods are full fragrance. 
There are other forage fish in the rivers before 
the salmon juveniles come on stream. And there 
• are trout out after them. The fact that they blend 
into their environs o well leaves the impression 
that sculpins are scarce. In fact, as I found out 
after a day of trapping, they are everywhere in 
the Lakelse, and, I suspect, quite abundant in 
other places. Every snare I set to sample 
Lakelse fish came up plugged with brown 
mottled bullheads, some were as small as the 
baby finger of a baby, others were the size of a 
newly born kitten. 
Only the mouth of a large mouth bass or pug- 
nscious pike can accommodate a large sculpin. I
doubt whether trout bother with the smaller 
ones. Besides, without split shot, or a fly so 
heavily weighted casting it will put you at risk, 
it's impossible to impersonate fish that walk' 
along river bottoms on their pecs. 
Stickleback are another matter. Fat feisty, 
males - -  blue, green, and red when they are in 
the rut - -  can be found in many of our rivers, 
and ponds. There are times~when a fraudulent 
stickler will brighten up an Otherwise drab day's 
fishing. 
With something in the order of a million pink 
salmon running into it each summer, the 
Lakelse River hosts the largest run of junior 
humpies in the lower Skeena. 
The peak migration of Lakeise humpback fry 
tends to coincide with the greening of the 
deciduous trips on Terrace Mountain, though 
the first fry are in the system earlier than that. 
En masse these little fishes drive cutthroat, 
whitefish, steelhead smolts and char to forget 
their water table manners and indulge in orgies 
of ravenous feeding that would make Caligula 
' blush. 
This - -  though the notion is likely to make a 
dry fly man shudder - -  is the fwst important 
hatch of the year. 
When moving seaward, schools of young 
pinks flash with an astonishing brightness. 
Those silvered underwater winks are a tip off to 
Uout. Thus, almost anything silver, swimmming 
about in the current will draw some action. 
When it comes to aping pink fry the Silver 
Minnow is as good as any other pattern except 
that after being chewed by few needle toothed 
cutthroat the pattern is sure to come unraveled. 
Many fishers believe that shredded minnows 
- -hav ing  more reflective facets in that dis- 
heveled state - -  are more alluring to trout. This 
is probably true, but Silver Minnows lure as 
• many, if not more, wee trout as they do big 
ones. The teeth on the fads are every bit as sharp 
as those of their elders. After six 6-inchers 
many an angler has discovered only the skeletal 
remains of his minnow dangling from the end of 
his tippet. For this reason I use an armoured 
minnow, a hybrid amalgam of Murray's Rolled 
Muddler and the Silver Minnow. 
To tie this durable fly you'll need a Tiemco 
200 in a size 8 or 10. These Japanese irons are 
elegant machines that make an ideal backbone 
for a minnow. Cover the shank of the hook with 
hot orange thread then lash a few - -  and I mean 
a few for this lure is anorexic when tied proper- 
ly - -  fibres of barred mallard. 
Next tie in a suitable length of clear vinyl lace 
at the front of the fly then wind the thread over 
it, pulling the material as you proceed to a point 
above where the barb used to be before you flat- 
tened it. This vinyl lace is sold on spools. Buy 
the smallest size, and make sure the flat side is 
next to the hook when you lie it in. Now 
advance the thread to the front, take a length of 
flat mylar tinsel, also small, tie it in so the silver 
side will show when you wind it backward then 
back over itself before tying it off. 
Wind the vinyl forward with snug turns then 
tie it off and trim the tag end. Dub a small band 
of scarlet seal fur as a gill, then nick the centre 
from a symmetrical pearl mallard feather and tie 
it tent style over the top. Finally take a pinch of 
deer hair and cinch it down at the head of the fly 
so it flares. Don't let it spin. Finish off the head, 
apply some cement, and behold the 
Scotchman's dream, an indestruct~le minnow. 
All you need to do now is figure the best way 
to fish it given the infinite permutations of light, 
water temperature, sUeam flow, and other even 
more mysterious ecological dynamics, 
join. Club fees in the past have been used to upgrade 
courts and nets, and also go towards BBQs held at most 
toumaments. 
Members of the tennis club are also eligible to lake les- 
sons at a discounted rate. 
Lessons have also started for kids under the age of 16. 
Called Junior Volleys, the program just started and runs till 
the end of June. Any student can join and there's a small 
fee. 
If  you're interested, call Ada Sarsiat at 635-9695. 
And if you'd like to check out the tennis club, they meet 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday nights, after 6 p.m. at the 
Hailiwell courts. You don't need a partner, as one will 
likely be provided for you. 
Committed 
to fitness 
A LOCAL woman will use a provin- 
cial fitness championship as a spring- 
board to a national event his Septem- 
ber in Montreal. 
Bernadine Drake~ 25, took first 
place at the B.C. Fitness 
Championships two weekends ago in 
Buruaby. 
Trina Mateus, 19, also from Terrace, 
placed fourth in the event. 
Fitness championships - - based on 
poise, body symmetry, strength, 
flexibility, coordination, choreogra- 
phy, cardiovascular endurance, stage 
presence and attire - -  are relatively 
new to the Canadian scene. 
Choreographer Laurie Monture said 
the strong showings by Drake and 
Mateus point to their commitment and 
training. 
Drake competed last year at the 
first-ever nationals when, it was an 
open event designed to attract interest. 
This time, though, those going to the 
nationals have to place in the top three 
of provincial ones. 
Drake will be able to ease back on 
her training for a month or so but will 
soon be back in the gym honing her 
skills for the Sept. 6 national chal- 
lenge. 
" I  know it's going to get tougher 
every year," said Drake last week 
after returning from Burnaby. "The 
"This isn't a beauty pageant. 
This ts about overaU fitness, 
comments backstage were that our 
provincials were very strong in com- 
parison to the nationals." 
" I  know the farther you climb, the 
tougher it gets." 
PROVINCIAL FITNESS champion Bernadine Drake hopes to do well at 
the Nationals this fall. This will be her second time at the competition, 
She said those curious about the 
sport shouldn't regard it as the search 
for a body beautiful. 
"This isn't a beauty pageant. This is 
about overall illness," Drake con- 
tinued. 
That commitment to fitness extends 
to diet and to keeping exact records of 
what Drake eats. 
+,Every person's diet is different ac, 
cording to their body type,', says 
Drake, 
Drake has ambitions to tnm her in- 
volvement into a profession, but says 
that shouldn't happen at the expense 
of the enjoyment of what she does. 
"You need to remember who you 
are and to stay in focus," she adds. 
Drake is also scheduled to appear in 
at least one magazine connected to fit- 
ness. 
A photographer f om Mu.vcleMag 
spent two and a half hours in a photo 
session with Drake at the provincials. 
A run for 
charity 
SKEENA STUDENTS 
raised over $1,600 in a milk 
run held April 23. 
The money will go 
towards the B.C. Epilepsy 
Society and the B.C. Sport 
and Fitness Council for the 
disabled. 
Runners and walkers did a 
3kin loop in the horseshoe 
area. 
The top time was won by 
Nathan Northridge, who did 
the loop in 12 minutes and 
three seconds. Second place 
went to Tyrei Hill, who was 
just 12 seconds behind 
Northridge. 
Heather Kelly and Clair 
Marinis were the first gids 
past the finish line in a time 
of 14 minutes and 15 sec- 
onds. 
They beat out the top 
+.teacher at Skeena, Terry 
Zilkie, who ran the loop in 
15 minutes, ten seconds. 
Skeena held another kind 
of competition - -  to see 
which class could raise the 
most money. G-Block won 
the honour, and for their ef- 
forts got to devour pizzas 
made by the foods class. 
They raised money by a 
number of methods, includ- 
ing a bake sale and ice- 
cream cone sales. 
Three of the French 
classes also did well, raising 
about $300 each. 
The foods class was also 
'busy  making decorative 
cakes for n cake auction. 
Teachers and students bid 
about $150 in total. 
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ACTION AD RATES 
6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Ward Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday fal ls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine is 
Thursday at 4 o,m, for all d isolav and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
pREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.60 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertlser 1 insertion $7.61 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both Issues (consecutive) - $11.50 {+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $6.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words (over 20) 15¢ each per issue. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
S10.84 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $12.78 per column inch 
*Additional at $6.94 per column inch 
For regional  coverage place your  ad in the weekend 
edit ion of the Weekend Advertiser, 
IO .  REAL  ESTATE 
CTION DS 
OVER 30 
CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Uvestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classdy or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisemenl and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of exp=ry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send anginal documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address .  
Phone  Start Date  I-I V ISA  ILl MASTERCARD 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  .Credit Card  No. Exp i ry  Date_ 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD ~ER SPACE 
1 
6 
11 
16  
6 .75  
7 .55  
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace. B.C. V8G 5R2 
7 
12  
7 .05  
I 
17~ 
6 .90  
7 ,70  
3 4 
8 9 
13  14  
18  19  
7 .20  
5 
10  
15  
20  - $6 .60  
7 .35  
8,00 0.~5 8.30 
For longer  acl. ] lease use a =separate 8hee l  
_ - - -mr~ra 'm Phone Fax  
STANDARD 6 8-728a 638-84a2 
PRIME LOT for sale on corner 
of cul-de-sac n new subdivi- 
sion, $49,900 abe. Call 638- 
8052 evenincls. 
FULLY SERVICED duplex Iol 
for sale on south Kenney St in 
Terrace, $40,000. Call 632- 
4406 or 632-5249. 
Call Steve Cook 
638 0371 
Fits the Budget 
29-3624 Kalum 
2 bedroom mobile suitable for a small family. Within walking distance of 
town. Listed MLS $29,900.00 
Custom Built Bungalow 
b~i l  i.i ~;..,: ~ .":,:}i~::i~ 4816 Dairy 
~ Spacious 5 bedroom home with a 
developed basement. Large family room, 
formal eating area and a breakfast nook, 
$189,900.00 MLS 
Country Elegance 
~;.  ~:  . .  ~.~ :#, I  4676 Johnson 
~ ~: Custom built home on 5 acres, Cathedral 
~ ceiling, hardwood floors, a birch kitchen, a 
': ~"~ : wrap around deck and only minutes from 
town. 
$269,000.00 MLS 
' Below Cost 
• , , .:] 4110 Temple 
exe u ve o,., over  ,oo,0 
" i~?  :i~' ~ '::~=::: '~:~:: ' , ft of elegant living 3pacious living room, 
• - ;= . . . . . .  ' ~ 1  fireplaces, 4 bedrooms and so much 
:!.:.I~:!: il~ more. 
~ _  " . . . . . .  ~ ' ,~ .~: i~ . .  ~': $289,000.00 MLS 
Bench Building Lots 
Quiet cul-de-sac lots. A few still available starting at $42,500 + G.S.T. 
73xl 32 average size. Don't wait- they're going fast! Call today. MLS 
$1,000,000 View 
4317 Mark 
Good family home on full basement, 3 bedrooms plus 36x24 shop. 
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac adjacent o Skeena River. 
Only $139,900,00 MLS 
Wall to Wail Value 
~ 4636 Marten 4 bedroom home features has a large kitchen with eating area, a dining area, a den, family room, 2.5 baths and lots of 
parking. 
._...~.~.: . ~ ' $149,900.00 MLS 
Private 2 Acres 
~-- -~-  . . . . . . .  ::"':';'!~''':~ 3099 Edgewood 
~' ,~' ,~-~. ~ : ~. ]~|'~: 3 bedrooms, 2 bath custom home, 
~ ~  Spacious kitchen with a dining area and a 
~ ~ : i  ~- . -~-  ~ private deck. 
$199,900.00 ML$ 
I 6347 01d Reno 
1256 sq. ft. shell built around a mobile is 
situated on 1.2 acres and is an excellent 
opportunity for a contractor or handyman. 
$69,900 MLS 
Spectacular View 
This 276 acre "nature lover's" haven is situated on the Skeena River just 
a few kilometres outh of Kitwanga. Grassy meadows, sparkling creek, 
thousands of pine, spruce, cedar, cottonwood and aspen make this 
outdoor paradise a tremendous opportunity. Spectacular view of Seven 
Sisters. Gny $198,000 MLS 
COMMERCIAL 
Freight Terminal for Lease 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' :~  3686 Hwy 16 
~;~ii~!:!  1 Good Hwy 16 E. exposure, 2900 sq. ft. 
dock level with 1280 sq. ft. office adjoining 
on a large gravelled site. Open to Offers. 
MLS 
Downtown Retail - Ready to Go 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~]~:~i  5-4717 Lakelse 
..... ~.. ~ : . . . ; ~  1280 sq. ft, of recently renovated retail 
space in good traffic area, Excellent 
~ opportunity for new business, Open to 
Offers. Available immediately. "One Month 
Free Rent". MLS 
Call Steve Cook today 
FOR SALE IMMEDIAT E POSSESSIOI  
storeyfamgyhomenn la~e ....... ~',# "~!~'~ -
I I ~ r~pla~ r~,~ tom, ,~i.- l i~ l~ l l t j~~~%i~ 
II I i~ room, kitchen with eating 
li I area, large ~deck off kitch- ~ ' ~  
II mmp.  room, 2
I I bathrooms, workshop area & 
II I cold room. biple paved rive- ~ ~ . ~ ~  
l I  way&RVparking, vegetable .~ 1~;0 O(~ (~ pk A't~;.TAA') 
I I  garden arez Close to sd~ools "" v -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t~  &tennis court, evenings ror appointment o view. 
' ~" ~ ~%~'~E. , '~ 
Top of the Morning. 
As you have breakfast on the 
deck and enjoy the view. 
$119,000 
The kids can walk to Uplands 
from this 3 bedroom home. 
Priced to sell at $148,000 
Derick Kennedy 
Home 635-3042 or 3227 KALUM STREET 
Office 635-6361. INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
JUST LISTED 
4611 SOUCIE AVENUE 
• New vinyl windows , New vinyl siding 
• Updated flooring , Fenced backyard 
= Two spacious bedrooms , Detached shop/garage 
• Recently painted throughout 
• Attractively remodeled kitchen with hunter green accents 
RE/MAX OF  TERRACE 
638-1400 
638-8198 Res idence  
Ca l l  ST JZANNE for 
, re l iab le  serv ice  today l  
1000 SQ ft, two bedroom, semi 
detached, ~ouse. Less than 1 
year old, 5 new appliances, 
asking $123,900. Call 638- 
0931. 
1050 SQ ft 3 bdrm rancher on 2 
acres in Jackpine on quiet 
culdasac, newly renovated 
throughout, 5 appliances, range 
& fridge new $125,000. Phone 
635-1472. 
1130 SQ ft renovated 3 & 2 
bedroom home. 2 bathrooms, 
fully developed basement, natu- 
ral gas heated, 80' x 200' lot, 
20' x 32' RV or truck shelter. 
Phone 635-7210. 
160 ACRES on brown road 
neat Francois Lake, 3.0 
artesian well & hydro. 
$160,000. Phone 1-250-698- 
6904. 
1976 MANCO mobile with 20 x 
8 addition, deck, 5 appliances, 
renovated decor, 24 x 12 work- 
shop, garden area on a 1/2 acre 
lot located across from Copper 
Mountain Elementary. $87,900. 
Phone 638-8335 to view. 
2000 SQ ft split level 3 
bedroom, 1.5 bath, full finished 
basement, carport, n/g, fully 
carpeted, large fenced back 
yard, Horseshoe, $165,000. 
Call 635-2922. 
3 BDRM home, full basement, 
hardwood floors, newly renovat- 
ed. Large corner lot, fully land- 
scaped, fruit trees, paved drive- 
way, $119,900, 1-250-692-7507 
or 1-250-692-6181. 
3 BEDROOM home, full base- 
merit, hardwood floors, new.ly 
renovated. Large corner lot, ful- 
ly landscaped, fruit trees, paved 
driveway. $119,900. 1-250-692- 
7507 or 1-250-692-6181. Burns 
Lake. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Terrac~ near hospital, double 
lot, Ph¢ le 635-4485 after 5 pm. 
$140,000. 
3 BEDROOM house on 5.9 acr- 
es. East of Burns Lake on Kel- 
way road. Viewing by appoint- 
men/ only. Call 1-250-692- 
4286. 
320 ACRES along Kispiox river, 
1/2 mile river frontage. Also 
year r und creek. $230,000, 
Call 84,. -5434. 
4 YEAR OLD home, 1200 sq ft 
of finished living space, 3 bed- 
room 1 1/2 bath, neutral colors, 
plumbed for central vac, blinds, 
new built in Maytag dishwasher, 
carport, garden shed. New 2 
bay 20 x 24 detached garage, 
NG, large landscaped lot with 
fence. Call 635-5227 to view 
4607 Tuck. 
4114 YEa street. New family 
home. Beautiful view, 2300 sq 
ft.. double garage, finished 
basement, 3 complete bath- 
rooms, on bench. Contact 
Rossco Ventures Ltd. 638-0161 
or 635-5859. 
4116 YEO street. New execu- 
tive 2 bedroom bungalow for 
professional couple. Panoramic 
view, 1200 sq feet, double ga- 
rage, large kitchen, 2 complete 
bathrooms, low maintenance, 
Contact Rossco Ventures Ltd, 
638-0161 or 635-5859. 
A 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
home with a jacuzzi and fire- 
place and large deck. Carport, 
woodshed, tool shed, On beau- 
tiful Uncha Lake, Burns Lake. 
2.113 acres, 262 foot lake fron- 
tage. $198,500.00 Call 1-250- 
694-3327. 
NEW HOME on the Bench, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch- 
en, vaulted living and kitchen 
area, natural gas heat 
$172,000. Call 638-0745 even- 
inqs. 
NORTH SIDE of town. 2500 sq 
ft 4 bedroom house full base. 
ment. 3/4 acre lot, 1 bath, 2 n/g 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, 30 x 
32 shop n/g heat, wired con- 
crete floor, very private, 
$179,000. Call 635-5672, 
PRICED TO sell: 1700 sq fl 
home on one acre. New natural 
gas furnace, shop, e bedrooms, 
on Alix frontage road in Hous- 
ton. $79,000, Call 1-250-845. 
7064 or 1-250-964-3533. 
BRAESIDE RD - boarding & 
grooming kennel. Excell return 
and room for growth, situated 
on 160 acres, approx. 45 acres 
in timber, remainder pasture. 5 
bedroom house, 2 1/2 baths, 
beautiful kitchen, lots of out 
buildings. On paved school bus 
route. Asking $315,000 or off- 
ers. Phone 1-250-567-2378. 
FOR SALE in beautiful Granis- 
le, 3 bedroom house, 1060 sq 
ft, full basement. Carpet in mas- 
ter bedroom & living room, large 
skylight in kitchen & bathroom, 
comes with dishwasher, stove 
fridge, only $65,900. Call 1-250- 
697-6326 or 697-2501. 
GET YOUR foot in the down 
town core. Newly renovated 
1200 sq ft 2 bedroom house, 
large lot, excellent revenue 
property or live ir~ $129,000 
serious inquires 0nly. Phone 
635-5262. 
ACREAGES IN 
JACKPINE FLATS 
Six rural treed lots from 2 acres to 
4.7 acres located on At/tee Road 
presently under construction. Lots 
are mostly level, have good drainage 
and building restrictions apply. MLS 
For further information contact 
Rusty & Bert Ljungh 
638-0371 or 635-5754 
COUNTRY PARADISE IN THE CITY 
5233 McConnell (near college) 
A beautiful 2.2 acres quiet, private, fenced and landscaped pro- 
perty with barns, stalls, a full size riding ring, greenhouse, 
numerous fruit trees, garden beds, etc. in a great location. 
California style rancher, 3000+ sq. ft. of open living space, lots 
of windows throughout he house to enjoy the surrounding yard. 
Kitchen with built-ln appliances, large dining/living room with 
view, .patio doors open to level upper sundeck. Brick fireplace with 
heata[ator, A bedr., den, laundry room, 3 1/2 baths (et-tub). Full 
walkout basement with inlaw suite plus kitchen. 
Large'double garage/workshop (25'x20'), 900 sq. ft. sundeck 
and a paved driveway. 
$294,000 
Ph 635-4668 for appoinlment to view 
k 
GREAT HOMES!,,, PRICED TO SELL! 
* Vacant Lot - ideal for Mobile/ 
$39,900 MLS 
* Commercial Lot - Downtown Core! 
$139,900 + GST MLS 
* Light Industrial Lot - High Exposure/ 
$249,900 + GeT MLS 
* 4909 Gait Avenue - Family Home/ 
$149,900 MLS 
* 4626 Munthe Avenue - Top Condition/ 
$149,900 MLS 
* 4008 Munroe St. - Recent Renovations/ 
$149,900 MLS 
* 4901 Lambly Ave. - Conveniently Located/ 
$154,900 EXC 
* 4834 Hamwell Ave,. Spacious Home & Lot/ 
S154,900 M£S 
* 3664 Balsam Ave, - Immacu/ate Condition/ 
$154,900 MLS 
* 4909 Cooper Drive - Many Extra Features/ 
S199,900 EXC 
* 3901 Spring Creek Dr. - Too Much to List/ 
$229,900 MLS 
For further information on any of these homes 
Call 
JOHN EVANS 
638-1400 
RF/MI  of Terrace 
638-1400 
B8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 7, 1997 
LAKEVIEW LOT: fully serviced 
city lot in Granisle. Only $5000. 
Call 1-250-6,J7-6326 or 1-250- 
697-2501. 
LOT FOR sale: 80 x 100 on the 
bench, well treed, country set- 
ting, serviced, asking $39,900 
includinq GST. Call 635-2519. 
PRIVATE IN town renovated, 2 
bedroom home with full base- 
ment, wrap around deck, dou- 
ble landscaped fenced lot, with 
mature trees and gardens; 
$98,500. 1-250-692-4279. 
RECENT RENOVATIONS and 
good steady renters make this 
four-plex a very attractive buy. 
Income is $2,625 a month or 
SPECTACULAR VIEW of Fran- 
cois Lake. Approximately 2.75 
acres, 600 ft of waterfront prop- 
erty. Subdivided into 2 lots. 
Asking 82,000. 1-250-748- 
5065. 
THE GEM of the Shuswap. Sal- 
mon Arm B.C. 5 acres & only 
minutes to town. Fenced and 
crossfenced. Includes deluxe 
modern heated 19 run dog ken- 
nels,  1300 sq ft 3 bedroom 
home with 3 bedroom rented 
basement suite. Only $239,000. 
For more information on this 
and other 6huswap properties. 
Call Bob Dunn 1-800-890-9160. 
Salmon Arm Realty Ltd. 
3 BDRM suite with wall to wall 
carpet, large sundeck & large 
yard. No pets, no smoker, ref's 
required. Available now. Near 
Uplands School. 635-3827. 
3 BEDROOM suite in Thornhill, 
close to schools. Laundry facili- 
ties in building $575/months. 
Phone 638-7290. 
3 BEDROOM suite, fridge and 
stove, cable Included, no pets 
please, non smokers, upstairs: 
4642 Scott, Call 635-5174. 
3629 KRUMM Road, 3 bed- 
room home with electric & wood 
heat, gas fireplace in family 
room, 1 bedroom basement su. 
ite, 2 bedroom home, gas heat, 
60' x 34' Quonset shop; wood 
$31,500 a year. Good location. UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your heat, concrete floor, compres- 
tub so that itshnes ketheday sor Rent a or ndvdually 
Buying now will save realty it Was irlsta ed Your ChOiCe of Avaiiabie ',JUne 1 Call 1,250~ 
costs. Call 635-7391 for info or 
to make a viewing appointment. 
Askincl $231,000. 
REVENUE PROPERTY. This 
home is a full basement bunga- 
low, with a two bedroom base- 
ment suite. Well situated to 
schools, shopping and transpor- 
tation. Double paved driveway, 
shed, covered entry and two 
fireplaces. Call 638-0797. 
180 colours. Call Altima Refin- 
sh n¢l 1-250-638-6388. 
"ROUND LAKE RANCH" 215 
+ acres on Round Lake Rd. Ex- 
cellent near new buildings, 
good corrals, pasture & hay- 
land. Have water dug-out + 
spring fed well + Round Lake 
water. Equipment available se- 
perately 1-250-846-5563. 
624-4894 and leave messaqe. 
Receive up to 1,000 Bonus Airmiles when 
you list or sell with Derick Kennedy or 
Linda Gabara. Phone 635-6361 for more 
information. 
Derick Kennedy Unda Gabara 3227 KALUM STREET 
Pager638-3024 Pager638-2997 INDEPENDENTLYOWNEDANDOPERATEB 
AVAILABLE MAY 1st ground 
level 1 bedroom suite; $450 per 
month plus damage deposit, 
non smoker and no pets. Phone 
635-4270. 
BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN 
Lake. For rent, private R.V. 
sites, full hook ups, private 
beach, boat launch ramp, quiet, 
great beach for swimming, rea- 
sonable fee. For more 
information and reservations 
call 1-250-635-5052. If no an- 
swer please leave message - 
and we will return you call 
ASAP. 
CLEAN QUIET 2 bedroom du- 
plex in Thornhill for 1 or 2 non 
smokers, gas heat; $550. Call 
635-4200/- 
otUL I  1lieu OII11:1:1 
Saturday, May 10, 1997 
Hosted by Linda Gabara. 
Please drop by and check this out. 
. Unda Gabara . 3227 KALUM STREET 
i P.~gej 638:2.99.7... " " INDEPENDENTLYOWNEDAND OPERATED 
1979 BENDIX leader, 14 x 64. 
3 bedroom mobile home, quiet 
cul de sac. To view call 638- 
0061. Askin~ $27,000 obo. 
30. FOR RENT 
1984 14 x 71 mobile home, 
vaulted ceiling, 4 appliances, no 
wood paneling. $28,000.00 de- 
livered. 1980 nabco 14 x 70, 4 
appliances $22,000.00 deliv- 
ered. Five other mobile homes 
to choose from. 1-800-809- 
8041. 
.. ' :,. SYNKO ; ! :  , : : :  
Di Wall A l l  i :- 
:i!. ,{,Pu,rpose:i  :. 
2 BEDROOM Triple E manufac- 
tured home, featuring fireplace, 
microwave jaccuzi tub, agrlic 
block windows, set up in adult 
park. Call 635-5350. 
BOULDERWOOD MHP has 1 
new mobile home on the way, 
leaving only one available pad. 
Phone Gordon for details 638- 
1162. 
BRAND NEW SRI 2 bedroom 
homes completely set-up in lo- 
cal park, including fridge, stove, 
dishwasher and many extra's. 
Call to view these homes now, 
635-5350. 
COZY 1975 12 x 68 mobile 
home, Park Ave, 2 bedrooms, 4 
appliances renovated decor. 
Phone 635-7363 evenings or 
weekends. 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales 
located accross from weigh 
scales, featuring SRI modular 
home and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 
vated 12' and 14' wide homes, 
starting at $8,500 and $15,200. 
New 1997 14 x 70, $42,900. 
Will deliver. Jandel Homes, 
Edmonton Alberta 1-403-478- 
,1404. 
"LOOKING FOR a clean 14' mo- 
, bile'home? Call Leon or Glen at 
Pine Ridge Homes in Burns 
i Lake 1-250-692-3375 9 am - 5 
.pm. 
• LOOKING FOR a good mobile 
' 14 x 70? Homes with applianc- 
es. 1979-1984 and up. Delivery 
included. Call us at 1-800-809- 
18041 or come to Edmonton and 
see us. Jerry or Joanne. 
• MOBILE HOME, 14x70, ust be 
moved. Located in Telkwa 846- 
5400. 
"COMPLETELY REFUR- 
BISHED" 1977, 24 x48, 3 bed- 
room, 1 bath, electric fireplace, 
new subfloor, new carpet, new 
lino, 1 piece corner tub sur- 
round, dual sinks, white cup- 
boards, roof resealed, nice light 
decor, in great condition. Deliv- 
ered to Terrace at a special 
price of $39,900. Phone 1-800- 
470-5444. 
"EXCEPTIONAL" 1976, 14 x 
70, 2 to 3 bedroom, 5 applianc- 
es, front dining area (can be 
front bedroom if needed), newer 
carpeting, spacious rooms, light 
decor, in excellent, excellent 
condition. Delivered to Terrace 
for only $21,400. Phone 1-800- 
470-5444. 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. Ref's required. No pets 
please. Phone 635-5136 or 
635-6428. 
1 NEW 2 bedroom unit in 4 
plex. 5 appliances, n/g fire- 
place, mini storage $850.00 per 
month, Phone 638-2071 or 635- 
4954 eveninqs. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
central location, w/w carpet, 
fridge, stove, washer and dryer. 
Available May 1st. $500,00 per 
month, Single or couple pre- 
furred, Phone 638-1505. 
i 
KULDO 
COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOINT 
APTS 
632-4899 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
CLINTON MANOR: We are 
taking applications for a 
bachelor suite. Rent $420. No 
pets. References required. 
Phone 635-3475. 
FREEPORT MOBILE Home 
Park - pads available for rent, 4 
miles east of Burns Lake on 
Hwy 16. Quiet, family oriented 
park, no dogs, references. 1- 
250-692-3826. 
LARGE 1 bedroom full base- 
ment suite, new paint, clean, 
separate entrance, w/d, fire- 
place, partially furnished, all util- 
ities included, 3 blocks from 
downtown. $600 per month plus 
damage deposit. Call 638-1281 
days, 635-6300 evenincis. 
LARGE TWO bedroom duplex 
close to downtown, includes 
five appliances, sundeck, yard 
with fruit trees. $875 includes 
heat, no smokinq 635-9202. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq ft; c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
smokers, no pets. References 
required. $875 per month. 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
1-250-632-6636. 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bed- 
room apartment for rent. Avail- 
able May 14/97, preferable non 
smokers, no pets. Call 635- 
1126 or 635-6991. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. $500 per month. Call 
638-7725. 
ONE BEDROOM basement su- 
ite. Available May 15. In Jack- 
pine Flats. %575 per month, in- 
cludes utilities. Call 635-2459 
after 6 pro. 
ONE BEDROOM suite fur- 
nished available May 25th, 
$475 per month, plus damage 
deposit, includes utilities, non- 
smoker preferred, no pets 
please. Phone 1-250-634-5458 
after 5 pm 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
trailers for rent. Sorry no parties 
and no dogs. References 
please. Please leave message 
at 635-4315. 
RE/MAX OF Terrace Property 
Management services. Avail- 
able May 1st. Newer premises 
situated in Horseshoe area suit- 
able for non-smoking, working 
couple. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, storage area, sundeck. 
asking $850 per month plus util- 
ities. Contact Gloria Kirkpatdck, 
Property Manaqer at 638-1400. 
TWO BDRM apartment close to 
town, security entrance, non- 
smoker, no pets, f/s, coin 
laundry, $575/month, call 635- 
5653, 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets, 
Call: 635-4478 
Own your own home for only 
$37,665.00* 
H & S Homes is proud to say their homes have a 
26 year history. 
With various styles for Manufactured homes, gas bars, 
= A daycareas, office units & much more. 
A Whal~ver you need, we're here to helpl 
Nowon Sale!!! 
I i 670 Victoria St.,Prince George, B.C. 
I ~ j  ]-250-563-] 862 " 
I~eo~ price plus loxes, freight & options. Call for a qu01e l0 your area. Thank you 
WE ARE taking applications for 
a 2 bedroom apartment. Rent 
$560, includes heat and hot wa- 
ter. No pets. Adult oriented. 
References required. Phone 
635-3475. 
f WE .COME  
•  o9,Oo 
Your Welcome 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are :  
E la ine  635-3018 
Ter ry  635-6348 
Crys ta l  635-3531 
Gi l l i an  635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 
of us a call..,,,) 
Commercial building, 1340 sq fl 
approx., front access on 4663 
Park Ave. 5 parking spots, $750 
per month. Call 635-1168. 
FOR LEASE, 2 storey C-3 com- 
mercial building in down town. 
Prince Rupert, 4900 sq ft. Call 
Johnny Lee. 1-250-624-3063. 
I OFFICE SPACE AVAIl.ABE 
I 450 square  feet, $595/month 
I all  inclusive in the 
I ~ u N  Bum~a,  
I 3215 Eby St, Terrace, BC 
I 635"7191 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
• air conditioning 
• ample parking 
Central  to all banks 
and serv ices in 
downtown Terrace. 
For more  info. or to 
v iew p lease call 
635-5266 
• i i 
VERY QUIET, PROFESSION- 
AL COUPLE looking to rent 
one bedroom suite for 
September 1st. Non smokers, 
no pets, no children, references 
available. Call 638-1512. 
$$$ SAVE up to 75% on kitch- 
en and bath renovations and 
remodeling. Call Altima refinish- 
ing for a free estimate, 638- 
6388 or 1-800-639-7518. 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
HALIBUT " SHRIMP 
CRAB " SOLE " COD 
GIIABIAM $0UIW ~dIR]0D 
Tel/Fax Fo.38-1050 
~ ena 
I erivi.,  
I V School 
"The Keys 1o Safe Driving" 
I Gift Certificates I
Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 
Christmas, 
Birthdays or 
Graduation.~ 
• Assessments L~ ~ )) 
Terrace, Kifimat, /~.( / /  
Prince Rupert ~" 
Toll Free 1-800-665-1998 
PH/FAX 6354532 
FOR RENT 
Almost new executive 3 bedroom condo. 
Close to downtown, schools 
and recreational facilities. 
INCLUDES: 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Fridge & Stove 
.Dishwasher 
• Air conditioning 
• Security System 
,Garage 
• 9ft. ceilings 
• Large Kitchen 
.Balcony 
• Window coverings 
No pets please. References required. 
$975,00 per month. 
635-3845 
Available Immediately 
4 TIRES with chrome rims. BF 
Goodrich Radial mud terrain 
35x12.5x16.5 Ford 8 bolt rim, 
$t 200. Call 638-0640. 
BUY OR'SELL 
Tu Di)erware 
KAREN MAI"1"EIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
Blanket 
Yellowhead 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
• Houston Today 
• Burns Lake Lakes District 
News 
• Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
• Kitimat Sentinel 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks. 
9' 
50¢ For each additional word / 
over 20 words. For non- ] 
commercial use one/. , ,~  
Call Classifieds at 
638-7283 
I'x 
IRLY  B IRD 
BEltRsolidcolor 
Stain 
Fast Fit 
Colonist 
Doors 
, '76  
J 
28", 30", 32" 
Open Sunday I 1 - 4 
IRLY  B IRD 
Builders Cenlre 
Hwy. 16 Terrace 
638-8700 
45 GALLON oak barrel suitable 
for bulk aging red wine $150. 
Call 635-5865. 
ANTIQUE OAK sideboard 45" h 
x 52" w. Premium condition, 
light oak in color excellent. For 
stereo cabinet, asking $750. 
Call 638-8960. 
BABY GENt The Windup Ra- 
dio. Don't be caught with a 
dead radio in a power outage, 
At $145 it's a bargain. Get 
yours today at Smithco Free- 
power Products, RR#1, $7, C7, 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 (250) 
847-1997 or ask for it at your fa- 
vorite audio store. Dealer inqui- 
des welcome. 
CABINET SHOP equipment, 
10" scoring saw, dust collection 
system, spray system, air com- 
pressor, work benches, cabinet 
doors. Phone (250) 667-9449. 
CANON NP1520 photocopier, 
just serviced, $3,000 new, ask- 
ing $1,000 or trade for larger 
fireproof safe of equal value. 1- 
250-692-3457. 
CRAFT SUPPLIES SALE, 
paints, doll and toy parts, dried 
florals, wood cutouts, fabric, pa: 
per mache. 4822 Loen. Phone 
638-1219. March 21, 7 -10pm 
and March 22, 9- 12. 
FINDLAY OVAL wood cook 
stove. Good condition, $1500 
obo. 635-3278. 
FIREWOOD FOR Sale: Don't 
get caught in the cold. Buy now 
and savell Call 635-2424. Very 
reasonable ratesll 
HUSQUAVARNA 850-12 ar- 
ticulate steering, riding mower 
with rake, $1650.00. Sears 10 
hp riding mower, new battery, 
starter, belts etc., $750.00. Call 
635-1960 after 6 pm. 
INVENTORY REDUCTION sale 
- pine flooring 'shorts'. Over- 
stocked on 12.5" to 20" in 
length. All sizes (2 1/2" or 3 
1/2'i) and grades (clear or rus- 
tic) 25% discountl Suitable for 
low traffic areasl Environmen- 
tally friendlyl Easy to installl 
Moulding to match. While stock 
lasts. (Men. to Fri. 8-4) Sale 
ends: May 30/97. Francois Lake 
Woodworking. Phone: 695- 
6405 fax: 695-6550. 
LARGE 3 piece oak wall unit. 
Excellent condition $650. 3 
piece Palliser couch with queen 
size hide a bed, Ioveseat, re- 
cliner rocking chair. Excellent 
condition with oak trim. $1350. 
Call 635-7113. 
MATCHING SOFA and chair, 
coffee and end tables; easy 
chair, cabinet tv, girls bedroom 
suite (no bed, pine wood). 
Appian to offers. Dining room 
suite complete with hutch and 
buffet, $2000 obo. Call 635- 
7455. 
NEW CRAFTSMAN reciproca- 
tion saw $150, Homelite fire 
pump, 1 1/2 instake, with 18' 
suction hose $500. Call 635- 
1791. 
NORMA MAY'S Collectibles, 
Topley. New shipment in. 
Stove, fridge, washer, dryers, 
dressers, desks, beds, tables. 
Also antiques, collectibles, 
housewares & hardware, 696- 
3675 Tues-Sat. 9-5 p.m. 
SEASONED BIRCH firewood - 
logging truck load $800. Deliv- 
ered in Terrace/Thornhill area. 
Taking orders now. Call 638- 
8324 eveninqs. 
SIMS 165 ALL terrain snow- 
board. Like new, used only 4 or 
5 times. $350 obo. Call 638- 
1512. 
TUNDRA CANOPY, fits full size 
Chev pickup. $425.00. 1 set of 
Chev/GMC trailering mirror ex- 
tensions, $70.00. 1 set of 
fender clip on trailering mirrors, 
$15.00. Cedar fan trellisis, 
$5.00 each. Phone 635-3796. 
VILAS MAPLE dining room su- 
ite, buffet hutch table, 4 chairs, 
excellent condition, $2,000. 
635-7210. 
WOODCRAFT PORTABLE 
Sawmills Canada Ltd. Attn: log- 
gers, ranchers, lumbermen. 
Break up special. Original 
woodcraft portable sawmill. 
Rancher special $12,799., gas 
fully loaded $22,600, and yes, 
we have Diesel power fully 
loaded $24,950. Make Money 
Save Money. Toll Free: 1-888- 
339-0121. 
ii A - .. ~ :~:¢  .. . . . . .  
Terrace Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 
IIII! 
For Lease 
Downtown Location 
Emerson & Greig 
Suitable for 
Retail or Offices 
Ground level, H/C Access 
1,700 sq. ft 
Renovated to 
your specifications 
4,000 sq. fL 
Adjacent o Home 
Hardware 
Near centre of town 
Good access and parking 
305 HP motor, low mileage, 
reasonable price. Phone 635- 
4631 or 635-5860 after 5 pm. 
SCRAP BATTERIES WANTED 
(Automotive and Industrial) 
Highest prices paid. 1-250-562- 
2171 or fax 1-250-562-2154. 
USED BOBCAT, OR a small 
cat...or back Hoe for small Hob- 
by Farm. Write to: 2nd Floor, 
287 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
b.C., V1Y 6N2 or call (250) 470- 
7547 Art. Mr Combes. 
1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinet- 
ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
OBO, 635-8200. 
1983 TOYOTA Tercel. 4 door 
hatch back, new tires, breaks, 
rad, tune up, oil change, chains, 
Ready to go. $1950.00. Call 
635-4231. 
1986 DODGE CHARGER 2.2 li- 
tre, 5 speed, 2 door hatchback. 
Excellent condition. $2895 obo, 
'78 aids Omega hatchback. 
ERC, $900 or swap for W.H,Y... 
Call 632-4724. 
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 
stereo & speakers, sun roof, 
new front tires, grey & black. 
Motor in excellent condition. 
$3500.00 obo. Phone 635- 
8200. 
1986 TOPAZ, 2 door, good 
condition mag wheels, all power 
options, $2300 obo. Phone 635- 
9592. 
1988 DODGE Shadow, turbo, 
one owner, good condition, ask- 
nq $3500. Call 638-1678. 
1988 PONTIAC Tempest. 4 dr, 
4 cyl., 5 speed, good condition, 
well maintained. Good 2nd ve- 
hicle, reliable transport, $2000 
obo. Call 635-5022. 
1989 CAMARO IROC-Z, 5.7, 
T.P.I. automatic, P.D.L, p.w., t- 
roof, air, cruise, cd player, 
alarm system, new tires, Low 
kens, Sxcellent shape. Call 845- 
2437 after 6 p.m. 
1989 CHRYSLER Daytona ES 
sport. Package ps, pb, ac, 5 
speed, power windows/locks, T 
roof, $5800 obo. Call 635-0515 
or 638-7717. 
1989 OLDSMOBILE eighty- 
eight, Royal Brougham, power 
windows/door-locks/driver-seat, 
cruise control, a/c, 126,000 km, 
new front tires. Excellent condi- 
tion $6500. 1-250-692-4288. 
1991 FORD Tempo, 4 door, au- 
tomatic, red, excellent condi- 
tion, $4800. Phone 849-5517. 
1991 PONTIAC Tempest, auto, 
ps, pb, a/c, new Blizzack tires, 
ec in and out. $5400, call 635- 
0515 or 638-7717. 
1993 GMC cab and chassis 1T 
dually. 80,000 kms. $14,900. 
1994 Chev 6eauville van, 15 
passenger, ! 68,000 kms, 
$17,900. 1-250-692-3375 9 am 
-5pm. 
1993 MERCURY Grand Mar- 
quis loaded with extended 
warranty to 1999. Excellent 
condition, low km, asking 
$15,000. To view 5116 Graham 
ave., or call 635-6166 or 635- 
3564. 
1994 CHEV Cavalier, 4 months 
left on warranty, 46,000 kms, 
a/b, am/fro cassette, 5 speed, 
p/I, excellent shape, $9200 obo. 
Phone 63d-7724. 
1995 GRAND PRIX LE: 4 door, 
excellent condition; 21,000 km; 
$20,000 or assume the lease. & 
Cash firm; call 845-3761. 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
Seized/Surplus Vehicles. Low 
as $100. BMW's, Cadillacs, 
Chews, Fords, Porsches Plus 
Trucks and Vans. Amazing 
Recorded Message Reveals 
Details, Toll Free 1-888-894- 
2796. 
'91 CHEV Camera RS (metallic 
blue). T-roo,; new paint job, 
54,000 kms. Must be seen. 
$10,000. Call 635-9228 day or 
638-8324 eveninqs. 
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1979 3/4 ton crew cab, 454 en- 
gine, runs well body excellent 
shape. Good rubber, flat deck 
with sides, 846-9132 eveninqs. 
1982 TOYOTA pickup, 4x4, 
with canopy, very good running 
condition. $3250.00 obo. Call 
635-4715 after 5 Din. 
1988 FULL sized Ford van. Ex- 
cellent condition, no rust. Fully 
loaded, towing package, luxury 
interior. Asking $8500. Call 847- 
4965, 
100. TRU 
S~ 
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1990 F150 4x4 Supercab, 5 
speed, canopy, a/c, cruise trail- 
er, tow package. Captains 
chairs, V8, $11,000. Call 635- 
4119. 
1990 JEEP Cherokee, 4 door, 6 
cylinder, standard, 4 wheel 
drive. Call 635-7245 after 5 pm. 
1991 FORD Explorer XLT, fully 
loaded ," excellent shape, 
$16,500. Phone 638-1505. 
1996 CHEV pickup. 1/2 ton, V6, 
4 wheel drive, automatic, alumi-. 
hum wheels, boxliner, with low 
mileage, $18,900 abe call Dave 
847-5679 or 847-6121 leave 
messaQe. 
1996 PLYMOUTH Grand 
Voyager SE V6, power group, 
mag wheels, alarm, privacy 
glass, green bra, only 13,000 
kms. $26,000 638-0185. 
'92 S-10 EXt cab 4x4 loaded, 
remote start, dual fuel natural 
gas, canopy, c/w winter tires, 
excellent condition $13,800 
abe. Call 635-2556. 
] kll ~'-,llli Ill'i: 
\ re  dr i l l ' t  know what  COllieS 
mult ip le sclerosis, but  rcsear¢t 
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F IBRENEW IND ..... We Repair, 
Restore and Re-dye... leather, 
vinyl, plastic, and fabrics, Auto- 
motive: cigarette burns in 
leather, plastic/vinyl and carpet, 
cracked and split automobile 
dashboards, door posts, mold- 
ings, torn vinyl seats, consoles, 
armrests and door panels, 
cracked and dry leather car- 
seats, faded fabric car seats 
and cabriolet roofs, broken rub- 
ber and hard plastic bumpers, 
we deodorize all pungent odors, 
rockchips in windows. Com- 
mercial & Resldentlah homes, 
offices, restaurants, bars, thea- 
tres, transportation companies, 
scuffed and torn leather desk 
tops an dear tops, scratched, 
worn and faded leather furni- 
ture, ~atio furniture, etc. theatre 
and restaurant seating, doctors 
tables, dentists's chairs, aircraft, 
bus, train, and taxi interiors• 
1993 COACHMAN 21' 5th 
wheel air, outside shower, mi- 
crowave, stove/oven, auto hot- 
water , large tridge, forced air 
furnace, sleeps 6, awning, 
am/fm cassette, 4 pieces bath, 
(2) 301b propane tanks, mud- 
flaps/spare tire cover, very 
clean excellent condition winter 
stored. Asking $17,400. Phone 
638-0240. 
1994 25' 5", TT Rustler a]c, 
awning. 18' rubber roof. A 1 
condition. Microwave oven, 
am/fro cassette stereo. Back 
bedroom f/a furnace, $17.500. 
Call 635-1791. 
DISCOUNT RV'S over 200 new 
Marine & Recreational: boat & used motorhomes, 
tops, seats and covers, snow- 
mobile and motorcycle seats, 
recreational vehicle interiors. Fi- 
brenew uses flexible latex 
dyes. (We do not use potentially 
harmf~ lacquers or lacquer- 
based products). Our dyes are 
FAA approved for use in air- 
craft. Fibrenew Technicians lo- 
cated in Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Smithers. Servicing the entire 
Northwest. Call for free es- 
timate, in Terrace 638-6197 or 
call toll free 1-888-624-6214. 
diesel 
pushers, slide outs, trailers, van 
conversions, campers, trades 
are welcome, we deliver, Only 
at Voyager RV Centre Hwy 97 
Winfield BC. Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or Internet www.voya- 
qer-RV.com. 
1992 TRAY-L-mate (diplomat) 
23 ft 5th wheel, awning, 3 piece 
bath, full fridge, 4 burner 
stove/oven, furnace, 2 skylights, 
hot water tank, sleeps 6, in- 
cludes hitch. Excellent condi- 
tion, $15,000. Phone 1-250- 
632-7828. 
1980 - 11 1/2 foot Vanguard 
camper. Fiberglass on front and 
top. 3 way fridge/freezer, stove, 
oven, furnace, double stainless 
steel sinks, bathroom with 
shower, sink, toilet, medicine 
chest, 2 way water pump. 
Sleeps 5. Lots of storage. Cus- 
tom fit for older and newer pick- 
ups. Excellent condition. Musl 
sell. Phone 635-7966 $4300 
abe. 
1985 F250 4x4. C/W air bag 
suspension & Van Guard camp- 
er, $6900 or camper for $1500. 
For more information call 635" 
5996., 
1988 FORD 23' motorhome, 
sleeps 6, very well maintained. 
Motor i~ A1 condition. $21,500, 
To view at Francois Lake, 
Burns Lake, call 1-250-748- 
5065. 
FOR SALE: 1986 - 27 ft Triple 
Empress Class 'A' Motorhome. 
50,000 km. 454 GM; Dash & 
Roof air; awning $26,500. Call 
845-7965 after 6 p.m. 
NORTHERN LITE Campers - 
imports, short box and long box. 
Fibreglass custom built. Double 
Eagle Boats all sizes custom 
built. Phone Vanderhoof 567- 
2937 or 567-2820. 
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House Plans Available Through 
3207 Munroe, Terrace i '~1  ..1~ 
635-6273 
" t Let a professional do 
~ ~t I tim job, call PNJ/'or: 
.Lr  tlt, 
. ~ ~ "  Mainlena/zce 
~ ~  • Instal lat ion 
Serv ices  • Service 
PAT CAREY 638-7929 J 
Cleaning of air ducts reduces maintenance 
problems, improves air quality, and furnace 
efficiency and reduces allergies. 
Insured and Bonded. We work weekends, 
Sewing the Northwest since 1980. 
Toor 
Enterprises 
Ltd. 
Commercial & 
Residential 
General Contracting 
@ 
INome Builders' ] 
Pr i t  Pau l  Toor  
Ph. (604) 564-4330 
3702 Goheen P1. 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 4Z4 
iF  
Ph:635-1132 1  t  
[ -STUMP REMOVAL 
I NI N ~ T  
E n v O i  
S a ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~  ServingThe Northwest 
L '~ '~Z~J  E N N .A  I R 
g" 
,# 
~ Totem C0un;;"y~,~ide'Furniture , ,  
4501 LakelseAve. 638"1158 1-800-813-1158 h> 
For all v~our decorating needs ~ 
• Cornet ' ~ ° Lighting Fixturesl '~(  
• " ~#".4~"~ • Hardwood " "  Linole,m 
• Ceramic Tiles ~ ~ -  Window I . 
• Cove,no, I' 
YOUR DECOR 
Wl Aim mm fml'='~oe voun xomi l  . . . . .  " " . . . .  ' ' " 
i i  '" :':'),,:i,"~,i~'~, ~' ' : ett(iaricy woler heeler wilh 0 virlrually 
~ r ~ ' ~ j  ~ ~ t ~ | : ~ ! i  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L9 • i ,.,.~o.~,i ~"" i~ ,  i unlimiled supply of hal water. In loci, il's . 
a , -  . . . .  N~) I~ ~ ! | ~ ) ) !  Ph:(604)635-2801 ) '~  i, ; ':': i=, ,;i:ii'~,.~ ,: L:: soeffidenty0u'dhavei0becrozynotlo ~eaam me way m g j ~  [ l l~)~i l~t~ Fax: (604) 635-3612 ~W1 m ~ i : buyil. ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
home decorating" ~ ..~. _ ,R, , ,~,r - -  _~. ~ ~ ~:m~ ~ 
• WJnd0wC0verings eWallpaper eCeromkTJie .,,..=k,- 11 ~: )~ ':;:~)'~ /)L 
= Reor0dutti0n Furniture • Mirrors o Lamps ~- . . ,~~I  , ..... ,.,-, ...... ,o.,~',,,-, ~v  r p ps 
• Home Ac¢ess0ries and ...Interior Decorating Services ~ " "  -~- F ::~CEF=IEE)~ F:~ ~(' 
KITCHENS N o r t ~ l  Inc. I ,  
~z21.1i~.,-,a~-~ 635-7466 ([LLIHI.SIGHATURE'(ANACEABINETS 5239 Keith Ave 635-4770or635-7158 ~i  
Out of Town 1.800-566-71 56 
WARKENTIN CONSTRUCT'O ]I =t~nmN=t" - ' " - ~  [I ~ "  k,,. 
Formerly Tip Top Roofing & Construction m C & R Concrete Se =ces 
] Rob Warkentin /i 
~' : Brick I For M/your concrete needs. " 
Specializing in all aspects of "~ /I / spec#,Ziz#,g i,,: e.,./)osed, II:  i I 
] Roofing, Frominc , , ,  Siding,. Renovations~ / . • TileSt°ne ~/--"J"--" J ~regate, Coloured Concrete [ / ' .~~ . 
• I] and Flnl h ,arpentrY25@638.6177 roll I' stucc° I I I .  Ch,mneY~u.a, !'" or Rep air II I ] mulConcreteCutting ~ > ~ ~  
~ Home 250-632-5589 Page,361 
. . . . . . . .  ' ''l Free Estimates UO0", m 4, o /2836 Crystal Rd. Ph: 638-7803 
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1989 30' 5th wheel Elite pent- 
house, microwave, awning, fully 
skirted, air conditioning, ready 
to move in, like new, asking 
$19,000 abe. Phone 635.6467 
or 679-3392 collect at Wilduck 
RV. 
SHOP AND compare - no GST! 
1994 30 foot 5th wheel trailer. 
bought new in Aug. 95, used for 
2 months, 12 foot slide.out, aJc, 
awning, micro, etc., extended 
warranty until year 2000, 
$22,500. 635-4332. 
TRUCK & camper, 1979 GMC 
camper special with 19.5 foot 
camper, new motor, low mile- 
age, canopy and chains• $4000. 
Call 638-7770. 
16 FT. fiberglass wood river 
boat 50 hp. Merc. Jet, Comes 
with trailer. Exc. running 
condition $2.200. 638-8809. 
20' ALUMINUM weld with trail- 
er. 135 hp Merc, black max, 10 
hp Merc kicker, hummingbird 
VHF radio and depth sounder, 
canvassed, 2 new marine bat- 
teries, new prop with s0are. Ex- 
cellent fishing boat. Turn key 
condition. Phone (250) 632- 
4942. 
21 foot Skeena Campion cabin 
cruiseL 188 hp, V8, 302, Merc 
, cruiser, 480 original hours fresh 
water cooled. Tandem easy 
loader trailer, 25 hp kicker, pow- 
er trim tabs, head cooler, alco- 
hol stove, sleeps 4, Lots of ex- 
tras. 1996 appraisal at $18,000 
will take offers, Phone Max at 
632-2111 
22' ALMAR welded aluminum 
jet boat and Tandem trailer, 
new 460 Ford/330 hp, new Ha- 
milton 773-3 stage jet, new wir- 
ing harness and instruments, 
new battery, new carpet. C/W 
complete re-built spare engine 
with exhaust manifolds and 
heat exchanger, biminy top, 
many spare jet parts. In excel- 
lent condition. Asking $28,000. 
Phone 1-250-923-6338. 
23 FOOT Sunrunner, 84 model, 
305 Volvo, flush deck, aft cabin, 
fridge, stove, toilet, VHG, CB, 
heat, trailer, $25300. Call 635- 
9121. 
24' BAYLINER Command 
bridge, 260 hp, Volvo Penta 
with trailer, sounders, Yamaha 
elec. Start kicker, auto pilot, ra- 
dios and more. 847-3656. 
24' INDUSTRIAL jet boat. 
Welded aluminum 3208 cat dei- 
sel engine• Runs well. Asking 
$21,000 abe. Call 846-9132 
evenings• Boat located in Kiti- 
mat. 
24' WELDED aluminum Jet boat 
comes with sounder, 460 Ford 
inboard, 3 stage Hamilton jet, 
sliding canopy, tandem trailer, 
2/brakes and electronic winch, 
many extras. Excellent perfor- 
mance, $23,000 firm. Call 635- 
6203 days and 635-3303 after 6 
pm, 
29 1/2' (2950) Bayliner- wide 
beam (11.5') - 1980. Repow- 
ered twin 225 HP gas (low 
hours). 2 Extra aluminum tanks 
for Long Range (separate 
switches). Many extras 
including new carpet, new can- 
vas, couch, new fridge, new wa- 
ter system, FVVC, hot water 
shower, hot water from motor or 
electric, or alcohol stove, ES- 
PAR diesel furnace and duct- 
ing. Anchor winch, loaded. Re- 
duced - Bargain @ $39,000. 
Call 635-5688 or fax 635.5614. 
KAWASAKI 650 Jet ski. New 
pipe, bilge pump, ride plate. 
Comes with full wet suit. 
$3,800. Call 638-1211, 
ONE COMPLETE bottom leg 
with shaft and prop fits 25 - 30 
hp. Evinrude or Johnson brand. 
New, never used. $600. Phone 
after 6 pm 635-3184. 
SAILBOAT, GRAMPIOM 30', 
1970, loaded with gear, in 
Prince Rupert, sleeps 6, 
$26,000. Call 847-2508. 
WOOLDRIDGE 17.5 Alaskan 
jetboat, windshield, 88 Evin- 
rude, canopy, fish finder, load- 
ed, low hours, E-Z loader gal- 
vanized trailer, $19,500. Call 
847-4776. 
- :......j. -,,~ 
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i boaL Combrtabls, ab, 
[ 4 berth family cruiser. Loyds 
I certificate, dspL 4450 Ibs., 
J 6' h ea~ 3 sa.ils, h_ea_d, 
I stove, sink, icebox, V.H.F, D.S. 
| - $12,000.00 
Galvam'zed tandem trailer- 
l ~,0ooo0 
I Phone: 250-638-8358 
1990 KOMATSU 300 - HD hoe. 
elevated cab, grapple with live 
heel, quick-change, with digging 
bucket and thumb. $155,000. 
Call 842-5434. 
hoe. 3222 hrs, complete with 2 
extra buckets with 1994 Dodge 
Diesel p/u & tri axle goose neck 
trailer. $80,000. Phone (250) 
392-4615 after 6 pro, 
loader, a/o, L-5 rubber with 
chains log, grapple, slip on 
bucket available, 4300 hours 
$165,000. Call 842-5434, 
lit i i i 
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'96 Plymouth Breeze 
Automatic, NC, Cruise, Tilt 
$17,588 
'96 Chrysler intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
$18,905 
'95 Dodge Stratus E,S. 
V6, Automatic, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Wind. & Locks, 
12,000 km. Now 817,995 
'94 Dodge Ram 1500 
4x4 Pick up Laramie SLT 
V-8. Automatic;NS;0¢uise. 
Tilt. Power Windows & Locks 
$23,995 
'92 Dodge Club Cab 
Diesel LE 
1 Ton, NC, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks 
$15,995 
'88 Jeep Cherokee 
Limited 
6 Cylinder, Automatic, NC, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows 
& Locks, Leather 
08,995 
'95 Ford Contour 
Automatic, NC, Cruise 
was $15,995 now $14,0W 
'95 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was $22,588 now $21, r~ 
'95 Ford Mustang 
Auto., NC, Cruise, Tilt, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
28,000 km 
$17,688 
'94 Ford Escort 
4 Cylinder, Automatic 
$10,995 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt was 
$15,995 now $14,995 
'92 Ford 4x4 
5 Speed, Canopy 
was $14,995 now $13,955 
'89 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, V-8, XLT Lariat, 
A/C, Power Windows 
& Locks, Cruise, Tilt 
was $11,995 now $2,98~ 
'95 Chevy Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport,/vC, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more. - 881,995 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
4dr, 4x4, loaded, super clean 
$36,095 
'94 Chev Cavalier 
Auto., Cassette/Stereo 
$10,995 
'90 Chevy Extra Cab 
V-8, Automatic, NC, 
Cruise, Tilt - $15,995 
'97 Toyota 4 ~t~:qner 
8,5o Peod 
~Z~,805 
'96 ToYOta 4 Runner 
Limited 
v-6, Auto, Leather, Sunroof, 
Power Locks, Windows & 
Mirrors, NC, Cruise & Tilt 
$42,095 
'95 Toyota 
Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab, 5 Speed 
$21,905 
'95 Nissan 
Extra Cab 4x4 
6 Cyl., 5 Sp., Tilt, Cruise, 
Cass./Stereo, Canopy, 
Super Clean 
$21,995 
'94 Nissan Pathfinder 
5 Speed, Stereo/Cassette, 
Power Wind. & Locks, Cruise 
824,905 
'93 Hyundai Sonata 
Power Windows,Power 
Locks, Cruise, Stereo/ 
Cassette, 30,000 kms 
$7,905 
'93 Toyota Extra Cab 
4x4 Pick-up 
V-6, 5 Speed, Tilt, Low Kms 
$19,995 
'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, SR5, 4x4- $22,995 
'91 Toyota 4 Runner 
Auto, NC, Power Wind. & Locks 
$14,995 
TER " E 
4912 ltwy, 16 West 
635-7187 
1-800-313-7187 
DUL 595'/ 
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160. HEAVY DUTY 
EQUIPMENT • . { 
:190. LIVESTOCK 230, PERSONALS~ 
1996 690E JD Denharco stroke 
delimber, with contract in the 
Burns Lake area. 340 K contact 
Lionel 1.250-692-3188. 
D6 CAT with cab, ripper and 
clearing blade. Ex. con. 
$30,000. M.F. Tractor 375 4 wd 
cab. Front end loader, 1100 
hour, $25,000. Call 1-250;694- 
3448. 
084 MADIL grapple yarder 
complete w/lines, rigging, and 
~rapple 638-0191. 
JD 350 Cat c/w bucket/blade, 
$9500. OC3 Cat bucket]blade, 
c/w spare parts, $4500: Travel 
1/2 ARAB gelding, 12 years, 
14.3hh, excellent trail horse, 
games potential, experienced 
rider, $2,800.00. Older QH 
gelding, 15.1 hh, quiet, well 
trained, english and western, 
good beginners horse, 
$1,800.00.1-250-847-3522. 
HILLCREST APPALOOSA'S 
offers two of four sound horses, 
your pick; Safe k ids  mare, 
$6000. Broke gelding $2500, 
Young stallion $3500, Quarter 
gelding trained roper games, 
$4500. PST applicable. Phone 
1"250"692"3403; . . . . . . . .  
HORSE DRAWN Equipment. 
Draft Horse, Riding Horse 
trailer 12', $2250. 2 Marine en- Auction, Sunday June 1st, 
with Volvo leas, $4000 11:30 am. Big Horse Ranch, 
gines 2 aluminum boats wffh i00 MiieHodSe: cdnSignments each. 
trailers. 1-250-697'2474. welcome, Sale conducted by 
B.C. Auctionsl 1,250-992-9325. SALE, RENT or trade, 1190 
Dresser TD8G 6WB, 80% UC 
logger. Dresser TD7G 6Wb. 
IAC TD7C, 6WB, 65% UC. 
John Deere 550C low hours, 6 
WB, new UC. IHC 125C loader, 
winch, grapple, Return pins and 
bushings wet or dry, Rebuilt 
PUREBRED RED Angus Bulls, 
Yearlings semen tested Easy to 
handle, Different sires, will hold 
and deliver. Coyote Creek 
Ranch. 846-5722; 
REG. YEARLING Hereford 
bulls, from our new herd sire, 
idlers and rollers for a 1/3 of Good selection, semen tested, 
cost of newl Have brush rakes Contact the Gattiker Farm at 1- 
for all Crawler tractors. Call 250-846-5494. 
Track Tech 374-5054, 851, REGISTERED GELBRIEH 
8530 or 579-9791. bulls for sale; Semen and 
TRI AXLE beavertaU equipment performance attested. Two left. 
trailer $6000; Tri:axle ramp 
equipment trailer $4500. High 
lift tailgate 1500 Ib capacity 
$1200. Rock box 7' x 14.5' 
$1000. Unit crane on 6x6 truck 
with 40' boom, $50'00. for more 
information or viewing call 635- 
7519 eveninqs. 
145 VERSATILE 4 duals, V8 
cummings, A-1 condition. 1- 
250.694-3445. 
434 INTERNATIONAL Tractor, 
50 hp, 3 point hitch, well cared 
for. C/W bucket. Call 1-250- 
845-7867. 
DEUTZ DIESEL farm tractor 
(70's vintage) with front-end 
loader. Good condition $5,000, 
1982 Tercel for parts, engine 
good. 1-250-672-1888 days, 1- 
250-692-3275 eve. 
JD COMBINE w/14 foot Header 
$3200, 4 ton tandem fertilizer 
spreader $1800. IHC 620 Drill 
Press $2500. Call Dave (250) 
567-4179. 
CKC REG. Lab pups. Parents 
hips/x-rayed/certified. Eyes/cer- 
tified. Pups hips/eyes guar- 
anteed. Yellow & chocolate. 
$600. Phone 1-250-392-3871. 
CKC REGISTERED Bassett 
Hound puppies to approved pet 
& showhomes. Parents boti~ 
Gentle disposition. One low 
birth weight heifer bull. Phone 
Walter 847-5238. 
UPLANDS RANCH, Burns 
Lake, is standing 2 registered 
Quarter horse stallions, wings 
Leo Bar and Monarch's Royal 
Image. $300.00. Also offering 
some horses for sale. Come out 
and see our '97 foal crop. Spud 
Lake road, Southbank. 1-250- 
694-3448. 
YEARLING RED Angus bulls 
for sale.Call Tyee Red Angus 
847-4710. 
GREAT GARAGE Sale! Satur- 
day May 10th. 9 am - noon. 
2518 Cory Drive. Child's car 
seat, stroller, toys, stereo and 
much more. 
LOST : BLACK brief case with 
initials "U.S.C." on it. Phone 
614-9860 cellular. 
MISSING FROM the race track 
area of Old Remo Rd, a long 
hair cat, part tabby with blue 
eves. Phone 635-4545. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the church 
champoos ~r-coored, 1 red,& , o f  JesuS' '~ Christ . ta t te r  Day' 
white. Tattooed, 1st shots and Saints, The Mormons, cdll 1-i! 
written guarantee. $600. Phone 
Silver Bar Reg. Kennel i-250- 
699-6455 Fraser Lake. 
COME HERD with me. 2 year 
old Muwelled female Border 
Collie seeks male Border collie 
with impeccable manners for 
dinner, a date, a romp, etc, No 
neutered males need damply. 
Looking to have pups in mid 
summer. Call 635-6669 after 
4:30. Ask for "Venus". 
FOR SALE: Purebred English 
Springer Spaniel puppies; 
(Brown & white variety) To a 
good home. $300.00 each 
Phone: 635-4600. 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
message. 
HONEST, RELIABLE, passion- 
ate, amorous, responsive, re- 
spectful, sensitive, unselfish, 
fiercely independent, busy, 
hard-working, determined, sell 
sufficient, energetic, non religi- 
ous; health minded, n/d, n/s, 
tall, thin, good looking SWM, 32 
seeks all the above in a woman. 
Seeker may spend weeks st a 
time out of town. Relationship 
would be sporadic but hopefully 
long term. Letter and photo (will 
not be shown to anybody, de- 
stroyed if not interested) to File 
#51 at the Terrace Standard, 
DID YOU know that.,..? When 
he or she's been hurt, a preborn 
child protests just as violently 
as a baby lying in her crib, by 
flailing his or her tiny arms, 
wriggling the body, and crying. 
Terrace Pro-Life, Box 852, Ter- 
race 635-9552. 
DIET CENTER: Still the 8estll 
"Success to Gel" Inexpensive, 
easy long-distance program. 
get ready for spring nowl Call 
1-800-431-9446. 
LIVE GIRLSI One on anal 24 
hours a day $3.99 per minute: 
Must be 18 years, Call 1-900- 
451-5302 ext. 3034. 
i n i i 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even Just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
I TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447, 
24 HOURS A DAY 
linda is at her 
50"h  
A Birthday every year. 
Revenge is '  Oh So 
Sweet" 
Payback time is here! 
May 6, 1947 
Happy Birthday 
from your family in 
Nanaimo, your husband 
,.oo.an J°ugh'.:t.oJ 
HYBRID WOLF pups, Very in- 
telligent. A faithful partner, Truly 
a friend for life. $250 each, call 
847-4959. 
MCCAW PARROTI One breed- 
ing pair, (blue and gold green 
wing), one 6 year old female, 
three 7 month old babies. 
Phone 250-635-2469 after 7 
pm. (Terrace). 
THE TACK STORE. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, har- 
ness and saddlery. 4 kms. out 
of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road. 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am 
- 4 pm or by appointment 846- 
9863. 
TURKISH ANATOLIAN Mar- 
emma cross pups for sale, live- 
stock and family guardian, rare 
breeds, $350. Contact M/It 
Swanson, Grandview Ranch. 
Kispiox Valley. Registered Bor- 
der Collie pups from champion 
bloodlines, working parents, 
livestock or family dogs. Con- 
tact M/It Swanson, Grandview 
Ranch, KisPiox Valley. Blue 
Heller pups working parents, 
aggressive, blue and red co- 
Iours, good livestock dogs, 
$250. Contact M/It Swanson, 
Grandview Ranch, Kispiox Val- 
lev, 1.250-842-6678. 
1 FULL blood Arab gelding, 4 
years old, trained western. 
$1900. 1-250-694-3526. 
13 YEAR OLD gelding, 16 hh, 
professionally trained, $3000. 
Trakener cross mare, 15.2 hh, 3 
years old, started under saddle, 
$3500, Arab/QH cross mare 5 
years old, good attitude and 
personality. $1500. 2 weanl. 
inqs. 1-250-695-6314; 
198g OLDSMOBILE eightY- 
eight, Royal Brougham, power 
windows, door lock, driver seat, 
cruise control, a/c, 126,000 
kms, new front tires. Excellent 
condition $6400. 1-250~692- 
4288. 
CUSTOM LIVESTOCK hauling 
up to 8000 Ibs BC & Alberta, 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace BC 
V8G 5R21 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Phone 635-6533. 
~ . =  • . 
"'----- - - - - - -  en joysnarmg qu!  
. . 
  v edmgs l istenmg to m 
Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext. 21 
$1.99 per minute. 
To listen to these area singles describe 
themselves and to leave them a message. 
You must be 16 years or older to use lhls service. 
OLD.FASHIONED COWBOY 
SWM. 18, 5'10". 140ibs, muscu- 
lar. hardworking, oaring, enjoys 
working on trucks, rodeos, 
friends, seeking attractive. 
friendly SF. Ad#.9363 
LOVES TO TALK 
SWM, 21, 5'11", 1901bs,. brown 
hair/eyes, outgoing, humorous. 
enjoys sports, driving, forming. 
seeking humorous, fumloving. 
honest SF. Ad#.2356 
KIND HEART 
SWM, 2S. 6', 1901bS:. ash.blond 
hair. blue eyes. medium build, 
funny, kind of quiet, employed. 
enjoys skiing, weight lifting, sufl- 
ing he "Net*, seeks honest. 
sensitive SF: Ad#,2524 
FIND OUT MOREl 
Fun.loving. caring SNCF. 28. 
biowr~ hair/eyes, full-figured. 
voluptuous, honest, student, 
enjoys videos, swimming, 
bihgo, n~ghfs out, seeks good- 
looking, mature, goring SM, 
Ad#,1021 
NON-JUDGEMENTAL 
Happy, outgoing SWF, 30, 5'I", 
blonde holt, blu3 eyes. pleas- 
ingly plump, employed, enjoys 
fishing, comping, horseback 
riding. Seoking humoious, kind 
hearted SM. Ad#,7415 
READ THIS 
SWM, 35, 5'10", 1501bs, easy- 
going, employed, enjoys coun- 
try livir'lg, O~ imois, gardening, 
skiing, seeking loyal, honest, 
sfloightforwold SF. AO#.Igb1 
LET'S GO OUTI 
Friendly SWM. 40. 5'8% lSOlbs. 
long grey/brown hair. beard. 
employed, on oys weirs, hiking, 
golf. molorcyoles sports. Seeks 
*honest, coting SF, Ad#,1272 
BUILD A FUTURE 
Happy SWM. 42. 5'9", 1651bs, 
employed, en oys fishing. 
damping, hiking playing guitar. 
music, seeks otlroetive, thln SF. 
to build O future with; Ad#.3690 
LIKE KIDS? 
SWM, 44, 5'7". 14SlbS. ponytail 
adventurous, happy, enjoys 
motorcycling, boatlng, hiking. 
seeks fovlng, coring, lun.lovlng 
SF, slim build. Ad#,1986 
GOOD AmTUDE 
SNCM. 45, 6'. 2201bs.. block 
holt, blown eyes, humorous. 
employed, enjoys sport fishing. 
big game hunllng, swimming. 
as oDes, seeks SF, for friend- 
ship, moybe more, Ad#,6909 
: GOALS IN LIFE 
Good.looking humorous SWM. 
4S, kind. warm, good.natured. 
employed, enjoys flg~lng, hik- 
Ing, the outdoors, Iraveltng. 
seeks good-natured SF, 
Ad#.4141 Available anytime, Rates Upon 
request. A Horning 1,250.698. Icail 1 800 
7692 - -995-6909 Ext. 21 
GRASS, GRASS m x, or alfalfa - - .  - - ,, , 
hay, suitable for horses Or cap [ to place your FREE ad nn Touch Tone rer-~onaus, 
tie. Also strew, a l l  In square O dating ¢olumrl for  today's successful singles. 
bales, Can deriver 1-250-847. I i .... v . . . . . .  
4083. . . . . .  [ Questions? Call customer service at 1-800-647-3782 
Hold me a~ 9ua hea,w. 
To my mother; on Mother'= Day. 
d. We~er 
Fast Eddie 
Better get ready - 
His belly's 
Encroaching 
As f/fly's 
Approaching. 
~ ~= ~.~ 
Beck,/, Jacky, Holly, 
Donna, Catherine, 
Carolyn, Sheelagh, 
Laurie¢ 
[~ZZXXZXXXXZXXZXXXXXXXXXZZZZZZXXXXZXXZZ~ 
1'4 
1'4 
1',4 . to all those who turned out on Earth Day 
" to build and plant the new Howe Creek H 
" Park. 1'4 )4 1'4 )4 
)4 - Special thanks to Finning, Triton . H 
" Environmental Consultants and Totem )~ 1'I 
1'4 ~4 . Press. 
1'4 )4 
)4 1'~ Terrace Greenbelt Association . 1'4 
~i~i~:'!~i:!~;~ ~! .".:!i~l~:/~t::~:~i:~::~ ::~:. :.~.~ 
i~J~!~i.;'~,, ~;~::~ %¢:~i~ :~I~ ~ 
The Terrace Rod & Gun Club on behalf of the 
practical pistol shooters and all the competi- 
tors who attended B.C.P.S.A. qualifiers 3 & 4 
wish to express their sincere Thanks to those 
individuals and businesses who supported our 
event by providing the trophies. 
Thanks again to: 
Mark & Kathy Kennedy 
Ran at Triple Creek Ranch 
Brian & Kathy at Misty River Tackle 
George & Gall at Northern Motor Inn 
Carol & Scott at Scottie's U-Brew Ltd. 
Terry at Brass & Bullet Shooting Supplies 
George & Gall at Bear Country Inn 
Match Directors 
1"HANK YOU 
would like to thank Nechako 
Northcoast Construction, Skeena 
Hotel, Terrace Curling Club, cow- 
orkers, neighbours, friends & fam- 
ily for all their support, good wish- 
es and prayers before, during and 
after her stay in Vancouver, It 
meant so much to both of us. 
Special thanks to Dr. Appleton & 
<.  Vanlierde. .~  
PITCH-IN 
CANADA! 
In memoriam of 
Lynn Bingham 
Grandmother, mother, wife, 
friend, and most of all 
Professor of Love. 
You gave us strength. 
You taught us love. 
You showed us to respect 
others. 
You believed in us to the end. 
Nothing was impossible for your 
children. 
The sun will always shine 
tomorrow. 
We see you sitting on every 
white fluffy cloud. 
Every Sunshine yellow rose 
reminds us of the beau(y you 
found in this world, 
We miss you everyday, we love 
you every minute. 
Morn, We Miss |bu. 
Yolande, Trover, Foster, Deb,_ 
Raven, Summer, Lee, Nlcole. " 
f ; rank  Percy Mi l ler  (Jri 
1955 to 1976 
In our hearts your memory 
lingers, 
Always tender, fond and ] true, 
There's not a day goes by, 
n dear Frank/e, 
J We do not think of you. 
I We who loved you sadly 
I miss you 
As it dawns another year. 
In our lonely hours of  " thinking, 
Thoughts of you are ever 
near. 
I Love always 
I Dad, Sisters, 
[ Nieces & Nephews 
L, ._' 
'.J- 
, IN LOVING MEMORY OF = 
VICKY THELMA LAVOIE 
Born Vicky Thelma 
Vineyard on Feb. 5, 1948 to 
John Keneth Vineyard and 
wife LuG/lie (Rundstrome) in 
Prince George, B.C. She 
joined her mother LuG/lie; 
sisters Ado Vineyard and 
Marlind Balatti on April 25th, 
1997. 
Vicky is survived by her 
husband and friend oF 10 
years, Roland, son Eric Kurt 
McCarr0ni daughters 
Rocksann, Barbara & Brenda 
McCarron, stepsons Jodie & 
Wayne Lavoie. 
A memorial service was 
held on Apri l  30, 1997 at 
MacKay's Funeral Chapel in 
Terrace, B.C; al 3:00 ~; p;m. 
Special thanks to Charles F. 
Meek wh0 officiated at the 
service, Shirley Love/e, John 
Taylor, Gary Swanson; Jamie 
Saxson, Wayne Braid; 
Maggie Gingles, Dawn 
Hanes and Maggie MacKay. 
You ve all been great with our 
understanding comfort and 
knowledge. Your care and 
concern has been given and 
received. 
In lieu of flowers donations 
to Roland and the children, 
Site 38, Comp 45, R.R. #2, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9. 
would be appreciated. 
He saw her suffering 
and wrapoped her in his 
arms 
She has come to the end of 
)rgotten 
A'n'ENTION SMALL business- 
es, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, profes- 
sional bookkeeping service, 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink - reglaze Ill Colour 
changes and chip repairs 
available. 562-8766 or 567- 
4171. 
SMITHERS BASED company 
looking for full or partial Iowbed 
loads from any point in Alberta 
or Saskatchewan to any poinl 
from Prince George to Terrace. 
Very reasonable rates. 1-250- 
847-4083. 
WATER & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING 
1-800~990-9522 
Prince Rupert 
P lent i fu l  I T,,,.m# Spas & Pump sun, my I 
I_em.. : Spas & Gazebos I 
I ~  . Billiard Tables & Accessories I rCSC CS Chemicals&Fragrances I 
I Ir[ ~ , 4 ~ ~  • Hot Tub Toys & Accessories I 
J ~ M ~ '  TL ' I I . '~. . J .  • FREE Water Testing I 
PRI~ WINNING ANTIPASTO, JAMS AND CHUTNEYS I I, ~{~'DIIIIIIHO • Fihre Cleaning Services I 
Phone # I i~.,[.];]ll,~M,4.].[.,k~:tt~l~K.~;~,l.',lo Pump Repairs i 
/f.f.e_ Town (250)635-3259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3675 Walnut Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. Fax # 
VeG 5GI (250) 635-0186 
Come see us at the Farmers Market May- October 
Kookamal Furniture~ ............ 
free wood w~ ~d: .~ i~ry . .  ~',-. 
635~29 R.~. ~,, Site 3, Co5 
.) Terrace, B.C. 
Quality kitchens, vanities, and ' '~.gO 4V2 
%../ /~,..,~, Desktop  Publ i sh ing by Lee Burk i t t  
(~%,1 Phone 638-0877 
,#It ,,.% ,~ Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing 
f / )  Computer Tutorin, 
office turn/lure made locally. 
www.  kermode.net  
~. . )L~ -email •internet access 
• web pages • training 
Terrace's only 10g~llv owned full service 
internet provider. 
RGS In ternet  Serv ices  
4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. :  635-3444 
Fax:  635-9727 emaih  sa les@kermode.net  
I 
VU¢ TaR P. HA WES 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
3901 Dabble St. 
j Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
290.  BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 7, 1997 - B11 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze it! Color chang- 
es and chip repairs available. 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
SQUARE CONSTRUCTION 
Services. Qualified, experi- 
enced carpenter. New construc- 
tion, renovation, siding, con- 
crete. Call 635-2892. 
TERRACE KICKBOXING. 
Summer's coming. Get into 
shape and learn self.defense. 
Private instruction only! Call 
635-5670. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed, Your choice of 
180 colours, 1-250-638-6388. 
R&B Yard Maintenance 
- Lawn Care - Painting 
- Pruning - Roofing 
- Gardening - Clean-up 
Need help? 
Call and leave message for Rod or 
Bernadette at 638-0809 
m 
BURNS LAKE SPECIALTY WOOD, A LUMBER 
REMANUFACTURING PLANT LOCATED IN 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. 230 KM WEST OF PRINCE 
GEORGE, B.C., HAS OPENINGS FOR LUMBER 
~ GRADERS AND CHOP SAW OPERATORS. 
APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE A VALID GRADING 
TICKET AND PREVIOUS PLANERMILL OR 
SAWMILL EXPERIENCE. 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 
MAY 23, 1997. 
PLEASE FORWARD ALL APPLICATIONS TO: 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 
BURNSLAKE SPECIALTY WOOD 
BOX 1229 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. V0J lEO 
EMBROIDERY/'r.SHIRT shop 
with computer portrait system. 
Established clientele. Located 
in Terrace's busiest mall. Seri- 
ous enquiries only. 1-250-635- 
4388 or 1-250-635-9300 even- 
ings. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS op- 
portunity. Smithers restaurant 
for sale. Downtown location, 
has patio and good view of 
Hudson Bay Mtn: Call 1-250- 
387-2747. 
FOR SALE: Tanning salon. Call 
635-3071. Serious inquiries 
only. 
2 BUSINESSES for 1: Embassy 
carpet, retail outlet for oriental 
carpets, New Zealand lamb- 
skins, Indonesian and local 
crafts. Debbie's craft corner- 
well stocked craft store with 
dried and silk flowers, paints, 
beads, wreaths, lace, ribbon 
and morel Located in city centre 
mall, Kitimat B.C. Serious an- 
quiries only, call Vanessa (250) 
632,4600, evenings (250) 632- 
6730 or Dolores (250) 632- 
5929. 
r v ,qp ,q l ,  vvqr  'w~r  V vqr  v v v  v v v v q  
p LOOking for . 
I~ Chi ld  Care?  !! 
1'4 ~4 M Skeena child care supped 1'4 
l~J program can help you make the I~ 
i'(] right chofce for your child. For 1'~ 
I~. Information on choosing care and .1'] 
q P 
1'4 available options, roll 1'~. 
Ii Coco at 638-1113 II 
1'4 " 1'4 )4 A flee service provided by the 1'4 
1'4 Terrace Women's Resourco Centre 1,4 
~i and funded bythe Minist'v of M 
Women's Equality. 1'4 
M,.vvvv..vv..v.,.vv~.,.~4 
&l  41~&l ,4~lA l ld l~& d~ l& l& ,A ld ,  
HAIR DRESSING salon for 
sale. Phone 635'9765 after 6 f We are looking for a '~  
p.m. - | PRESCHOOL SPEECH & LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST II 
JUST $49.00 gets you started | Fu I-time (35 hours per week) 
in this excidng oiscount travel 1 ~IIA/II=IP.ATION S. A Masters Denree in Sneech and 
business, plus 3 days and 2 I . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . ., . ?,. , r- . . . . . . .  
nights deluxe accommodation 1 Language Pathology. Must De eligiole Tar regtsvatmn wnn 
in fabulous Mexico!! Ineed in- l the  British Columbia Association of Speech Language 
dependent representatives now! II Pathologists and Audiologists (BCASLPA) and for 
Call 638-8289 and leave a rues- certification with the Canadian Association of Speech 
safe. 
JUST $49 gets you started in 
this exciting discount travel 
business, plus 3 days and 2 
nights deluxe accommodation 
in fabulous Mexican I need in- 
dependent representatives nowl 
Call toll free 1-888-992-8992. 
KODIAK SUNROOMS Com- 
mercial, residential, solariums & 
canopies, Engineered, alumi- 
hum, dual glazed glass. Free 
estimates & design service. Lo- 
cal agents required• 1-250-562- 
4545. 1-250-562-7999 fax. 
LIFE SAVERS Distributorship. 
Will no interfere with present 
employment: No selling re- 
quired. Just restock established 
accounts handling Life savers 
candy: Minimum Investment, 
$8500. Best one person busi- 
ness ever! Just ask our dealers. 
For free information and colour 
brochure call 1-800-336-4296. 
HIGH PRESSURE, concrete 
foundation, damproofing tar 
spray unit business for sale. 
Small investment of $3500. Will 
give excellentreturns. Phone 
635-2556. 
IMPORT BUSINESS for sale, a 
well liked store, located in Kill- 
mat Mall, oriental carpets, lamb 
skins from New Zealand, Indo- 
nesian crafts and a well stocked 
craft supply for all your needs. 
Serious inquiries only. Phone 1- 
250-632.4600 and evenings 1- 
250-632-6730. 
To Book an ad in the Home Based Business 
Call Tracey Tomas at 638-7283 
I IORTH 
l 
All 0ccassi0ns . :~~ 
Gift Basket : ~  
Healher Kirkaldy '~ '~ 
GH M DRAFT ING 
COMPUTER DRAFT ING 
* Residential * Small Commercial 
30 Years Experience 
Ph: 638-8310 Fax; 635-1247 
Gerald H. Michaud 
4936 Park Ave., Terrace 
Ph: 635-9505 
or 635-4027 
"Let us add that personal Touch to Girl Giving" 
Trumpet & Brass Instruction 
POPCORN PART I IE$  INC.  
J o lm & Heather  Aust i r l  
l)istributor 
JP0ppers/Popcorn/Spices/Candy Corn/C0conul 0i  I
~[~ Bob Butcharl 
(B. Music) 
20 + years of playing 
and teaching experience 
638-8025 
(A member 0f TIME) 
,¢~ ~ ~,~. HOUSE&CEIL ING 
CLEANING 
~ olls • Ceilings • General Cleaning • Daily "WeeKly • Monthly ,). r~ , c£,,, f~ ,, 
'~  ~,.~ace Hoffman Ph: 635-0026 
..v x=,c=,-SERVIfl G THE NORTH AND TH OAKANAGAN SINCE 1987 4815 Stun Avenue 
Terrace B.C. V8G 2B5 (250) 635.2365 
Boat Detailing 
Big Rigs and RV's too! 
Call Peggy 
638-8318 
Pacific Cotton Candy 
Tupperware  ® 
For t/re month of May receive a gift, 
when you have a Tupl)erware Party, 
: "; ::i: :~iii:!' !?' i i  " Bark Yard 8irSdoy Purlie~, 
::: • Events 
• Foi. 
~ :  Sporting Evenl$ 
Fund Roism 
• Community Evenls (privole/publiO 
Contact: Jeff Town 
3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 
Ph: (2S0) 63S-3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 
Call Stan's Repairs & Services 
~ e n  St.- 638-831 8 
Lawnmower Tuneups 
Start at $34.95 
Gu%  
RMS 
ALARMS'MONITORING'CCI"V 
Fred Peters 
638-8386 
12 Years Experience 
This Space Could 
Be Yours 
Just Call Tracey T. 
at 638-7283 
Catering Available 
Specializing inEuropean Baking and Cooking 
~or =,.,0,~m0,o0 c,,. 798-9527 
: ! 
Language Pathologists and Audiologists (CASLPA). Must 
have own transportation and a valid British Columbia 
driver's licence. Must be willing to undergo a criminal 
records check. Experience with preschool populations is 
essential, 
SALARY: $44,065.33 to $50,456.94 dependent on 
qualifications and experience. If more information is 
needed phone Lynn Synotte at 692-1704. 
Send resumes and supporting documentation to: 
The Lakes District Family Enhancement Society 
Box 5000 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
V0J 1 E0 
i l  FAX: 692-1750 j 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 
COAST MOUNTAINS 
requires a 
PERMANENT FULL TIME 
TRADESMAN 
with a Class "B" Gasfilter or Boiler Operator ticket, 
in Stewart, B.C. this is a union position with full bene- 
fits. Successful candidate to start immediately. 
Resumes and copies of trades ticket should be for- 
warded to: 
Mr. H.J. Eberts 
Maintenance Superintendent 
School District 82 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3E9 
Ph (250) 638-4405 Fax(250) 638-4490 
No later than noon on Friday, May 23, 1997 
$300 - $700 weekly assembling 
simple products at home. 
Amazing free details• Send 
S.A.S.E. to Box 384, Kelowna, 
B.C. V1Y 7N8. 
AL'S CUSTOM Auto I_td, Re- 
quires a permanent full time 
book keeper/receptionist. The 
successful applicant will have 
computer accounting experi- 
ence, preferably in Simply Ac- 
counting and will be responsible 
for all aspects of bookkeeping 
including payroll, NR, NP bank 
reconciliation and all other of- 
fice duties, AYe is looking for a 
team player with good commu- 
nication & interpersonal skills 
and able to work independently. 
Forward all resumes in con- 
fidence to Nancy Giddings at 
Al's Custom Auto Ltd. Box 
3940, Smithers, BC V0J 2NO 
Stadinq date May 26,/97• 
ARROW TRANSPORTATION 
Systems Inc, is now accepting 
applications for lease operation 
and lease operator second driv- 
ers for the Houston area. To be 
considered applicants must 
have super "B" experience and 
a good driving record, As well, 
lease operators must be pre- 
pared to supply a tractor that 
meets company specifications, 
Please submit applications to 
Joe Mather at 1320 McGill 
Road Kamloops B,C,'V2C 6N6 
or fax 1-250-374-0250. 
OFFICE CLERK 
Dairyland Foods will be acceping applications 
for a part-time office clerk. 1 day per week 
(Saturday) and holiday relief. 
Please apply in person to: 
Dairyland Foods 
3098 Kofoed Road 
Terrace 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
DRIVER/DOCKMAN (M/F) 
We are currently seeking a Driver/Dockman to work 
on a call-as-required basis for local P & D work. 
Applicants must have a B.C. CJoss 1 Driver's License and 
a dean driving record. CFL is a progressive company 
that offers loath good wages and 10enefits. 
Qualified applicanls are invited to send their resume 
to: 
Bill Caufield 
Canadian Frelghlways Umlted 
2816 S. Kalum S l reet~CANADI .4N 
Terrace, B.C. L ~  FREIGHTWAY= 
V8G 2M6 ~ m  MMnTD 
has on opening for a 
Preschool Supervisor 
We ore seeking a dedicated person to fill the exciting and 
demanding position of supervisor in our Cenlre preschool 
The oppliconl must meet [icensing requirements as set out by the 
Ministry of Health and musl have experience teaching children with 
special needs. 
The successful applicant will have knowledge of child develop- 
taunt; hove the ohilily Io work as part of a team while displaying 
hodership abilities and hove excellent oral and wrilten (ommunka- 1 ~ 
lion skills. 
Job descriptions for this position are ovailabh upon requesl. Sfad 
date for this position is Seplember 2,1997. ~ for submit- 
ling applications: May 22, 1997. Please address your resumes or 
• questions to Margol Van Kheck, Executive Diredor. 
Kemess Mines Inc. 
v (A wholly owned subsidiary of Royal Oak Mines Inc,) 
Our Kemess Mine, located 200 Idlometres north of Smither, BC, is a 
gold/copper deposit with an estimated life of 20+ years. The plant is 
under construction a d startup is scheduled for April, 1998. Kemess 
is a 2 week fly-in, fly-out operation complete with modern camp, 
flrsbaid and recreation facilities along ~th a 5,000' airstrip. 
Pre-production mining operations will commence in July, 1997 using 
new large scale equipment including P~dl 2800XPB shovels, P,~dl 
100XP ddgs, LeTourneau L-1400 front-end loader, R260 Euclid hau- 
lage trucks, Cat DIOR dozers and Cat 16H graders and other ancil- 
lary equipment. 
Mill operations are scheduled tocommence in April, 1998 with cer- 
tain positions being hired starting in June, 1997. Mill equipment, 
capable of processing 50,000 stpd ore, will include a60"x 89" gyra- 
tory crusher, 2- 34'x15.5' (12,000 h.p.) SAG mills and 2-22'x36.5' 
(12,000 b.p.) ball mills and 1-16.5'x30' (5,000 h.p.) regdnd mill, 
flotation equipment, and gravity circuit. 
The Kemess Mine seeks highly motivated Individuals for the following 
challenging positions: 
MINE OPERATIONS MILL OPERATIONS 
Rotary drill operators General Foreman-M~tenance 
Shovel operators Mechanical Foreman 
Front-end loader operators Electrical Foreman 
tlaulage truck driven Maintenance Planner 
Truck dozer operators Assayers 
Rubber-tired dozer operators 
Grader operators 
Backhoe operators 
Blasters 
Pit Shifiers 
Mine Engineers 
Surveyors 
Kem~ss Mines Inc. offers comprehensive and competitive renumera- 
lion and benefit package. 
All team oriented applicants interested and qualified for any of the 
above positions are invited to submit a resume with references by 
May 23, 199710: : 
Kemess Mines Inc. 
ltuman Resources 
PO Box 3519 
#9-3167 Tadow Road 
Smithers, BC VOJ 2N0 
Fax. 250-847-5606 
Houston Forest Products Company is currently seeking dynamic and versatile team leaders to 
fill the following key supervisory positions: 
Silviculture Supervisor 
Reporting to the Forestry Superintendent, you will be responsible for organizing and 
implementing various silviculture planning and operation programs within our forest license. 
The planning portion of the job will consist of the development of silviculture prescriptions and 
budgets, as well as 5 year silviculture plans. The operational program will consist of the 
organization and implementation of silviculture surveys, site preparation, planting, brushing, 
weeding, and herbicide applications. 
Innovative and adaptable, you are a team player with a strong integrated management 
background. A technical diploma or university degree in forestry is required, as is at least 3-5 
years' expsdence in silviculture and familiarity with the requirements of the silviculture planning 
process. Strong Interpersonal skills, computer literacy and a demonstrated commitment o 
responsible forest stewardship, are also required. A working knowledge of GIS would be an 
asset, as would registration, or eligibility for registration with the BC Professional Foresters. 
Area Supervisor 
As a member of the Woodlands management eam and reporting to a designated Operations 
Superintendent, you will be responsible for the application and admlnistrallon of cutting permits; 
the engineering and layout of interior Iogglng systems; Environmental and Forest Practices 
regulations and their application to forest management; Involvement in logging and road 
construction supervision; and olher activities as assigned by the Operations Superintendent. 
Along with exceptional communication and interpersonal skills, you are a Forest Technician 
graduate or possess a degree In forestry or related discipline, along with related experience, 
A Registered Professional Forester designation, or eligibility for registration as a RPF would 
be a definite asset. 
Both positions offer a competitive salary, comprehensive benefits and relocation package. If 
either of these positions match your qualifications and Interest, please apply In confidence 
prior to May 16, 1997 to: 
Human Resources Manager i ~ ~  Houston Forest Products Company 
Box 5000, Houston, BC V0J lZ0 
Fax: (250) 845-5301 
 lnmmto, n 
FOREST PRODUCTS COMPANY 
B12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 7, 1997 
ANTS NEEDED to show Prin- 
cess House Crystal, cookware, 
giftware and ceramic dinner- 
ware at home parties. Earn $80 
- $200 for 4 hours work. No in- 
ventory to buy, no experience 
necessary. Must have car and 
phone. Call 1-604-513-1976. 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES Person. 
Dynamic progressive automo- 
tiva dealer seeks enthusiastic 
personable sales person. 
Previous experience an assail 
Please send resume to box 
711, c/o The Tribune, 188 N 
First Avenue, Williams Lake, 
BC V2G 1Y8. 
COASTAL  FALLERS,  5 years 
experience must have WCB. 
Phone 1.250-632-4026. 
EARN UP to $1000 per week 
from home. For into send 
S,A,S.E to GNR Eat. Box 80049 
Sherwood Park, Alberta. TSA 
5T1. 
FULL  FACILITY hot springs re- 
sort in N.W. BC, require a cou- 
ple as live in managers. 
Background in hospitality pre- 
tarred. Some food and bever- 
age exper ience  an asset. 
Please reply in own handwriting 
with resumes, giving references 
and stating salary expectations 
to P.O. Box 193 Kitimat, B.C. 
vac  2B7 or fax: 1-250-632- 
591 I .  
FULL  TIME receptionist re- 
quired for dental practice. Sub- 
mit resume to Dr. Boss Box 310 
Burns Lake B.C. VOJ 150  or 
fax to 1-250-692-4251. Experi- 
ence or CDA qualifications are 
an asset. 
IN NEED of Backhoe operators 
with road building experience. 
D8 cat operators, grapple yard- 
er operator, hydraulic log loader 
operators. All must be expert- 
enced. Please reply to file no. 
54 at the Terrace Standard. 
JOURNEYMAN MACHINIST.  
Experience preferred. Please 
call 845-7474 and leave name 
end number. Houston. B.C. 
LIVE-IN caretaker/housekeeper 
for elderly gentleman in Hazel- 
ton area must have drivers li- 
cense. References required for 
into 842-5026. 
MTN. VIEW trail riding is now 
accepting applications for the 
following : summer positions: 
Trail Guide/Ranch hand, cook 
(mainly cooking for children), 
camp counsel lor for non horse 
related activities 847-5101, fax 
847-5877 or write to RR2, 
Smithars, B.C. VOJ 2N0. 
R.N. REQUIRED to complete 
mobile insurance medicals. On 
a casual basis. IVNenapunc-  
tare experience, car required. 1- 
800-665-7234. 
SKATING CLUB requires Club 
and/or F ree lance '  Coach 
1997/98 season. Must be 
NCCP Level I Certified. Send 
resume; Box 791, Burns Lake, 
, BC, VOJ lEO by June 15, 
1997. More information, call 
692-3054, fax 698-7383. 
CRUISE  JOBSl  Catalog on in- 
ternational and national cruise 
lines. Year  round positions. 
Free room/board. Men/women. 
Call M-F 8am - 10 pm central 
time. 1-504-641-7778 ext 
0565C16. 
STYLIST REQUIRED for busy, 
progressive salon. MIn 3 years 
experience, send resume to: 
Fourth Ave. Hair Design Box 
3100 Smithers VOJ 2N0 or Fax 
250'-847-4184. 
WANT TO lose weight for 
summer? Herbalife's appetite 
control and high-nutrition/low- 
calorie products will help you. 
FREE DELIVERY. Call CDT 
Health and Nutrition. 1-250- 
698-7319 Burns Lake. 
LINDA'S HOME Care Service. 
We will watch your pets, water 
your plants, make your house 
look lived in when your not able 
to do so yourself. Reasonable 
rates, references available, 
bondable. Call now to book for 
your holidays 632-6421 ask for 
Linda, 
MAN, 36, reliable, hardworking, 
mechanical ly inclined. Class 3 
with air. Experienced in pickup 
and delivery, Welding,  agricul- 
tural equipment. F i rst  aid, with 
references. Seeking employ- 
ment. Call: 1-250-385-2850. 
OVERWORKED? CALL  us for 
your errands, spring and regular 
house cleaning or moving 
needs. Flexible hours, vari- 
able/senior rates, message: 
635-4555 or 638-1051. 
PORTRAITS AND commis- 
sions of  boats painted in water- 
colours from photographs.  Fine 
Arts student references. Phone 
638-1963 for information. 
SMALL  CAT for  hire. Ideal for 
landscaping, light logging appli- 
cations, prices very reasonable, 
free estimate, long term work 
desires. But will quote any job. 
Phone 638-6880. 
YOUNG MAN with small dump 
truck seeking work will do any- 
thing from yardwork to brush re- 
moval and a whole lot more. 
Call 635-2424 and ask for Adri- 
en. 
AUCTION SALE,  Saturday May 
31, 1997, 11 am. Great loca- 
tion, 3 miles east of Burns Lake, 
(Signs will be posted), For con- 
signments call Richie Schmidt 
at 1-250-694-3385 or leave 
message at 1-250-698-7351. 
Schmidt Auctions. 
LOOKING FOR a witness to a 
minor automobi le accident on 
April 5 at 8:45 pro, Involving a 
black Ford Ranger  and an older 
style grey Mustang on Lakelse 
Ave, Please phone 635-2464. 
P IANO LESSONSI  Taking reg- 
istration for September semes- 
ter piano lessons, beginner to 
Royal Conservatory Grade 6, 
adults or children. Call 638- 
1512. 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 a.rn. Sunday 
School 
and Worship 
Minister 
The Rev. Michael 
Hare 
THq~HILL  
CO~NITY"  
CHURCH 
~ u.o.day~s~e r~c©~I~:  4 5 
Teens & Ad~t Bible Classes 
,uaday's Cool Clp F~ ~es 2.12 9:30 
cottee~ ~ . . . . . .  
Teens  Y~uth  Groups 
~u l t  M/d -w~ek~tb le  S tud ies  
c Ut,.'D/~e's t-r e~,ch~ &" M:U.~M.S 
~ey~ 9~p-!~i~ ~ O~-Uay 
~ts;er  ~goke ,  
Garden Rototilling ] St. Matthewrs 
* QualityW0rk.* Reasonable Rates I Ang l i can  Church  
Any Size- Big Or Small J 4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace Area Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton L635"9369w635"3067 'J Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain I o I c°°ew°" w" us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Construction Holy  Euchar is t  
Fully experienced carpenter available Sunday  Schoo l  & Nursery  
for constru~on, renovations or rel;airs, available 
Call 638-8526 Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
l c ' ,ul Kin  
FOUN )ATION 
This Foundation is dedicated to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and the improvement of 
sports facilities.- 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O. Box 203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non- 
, profit society and is registered as a charity with Revenue 
,a.r,'a,,,,,,ay,O,."' II R.E.M. Lee Theatre - 8:00 p.m. 
Doors open at 7:15 ~ 1 1  
Sponsored by Terrace Pentecostal Assembly -~1~ 
1 
....- 
I. 
) 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
HEALTH CARE SOCIETY 
INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
.... ITENDERS INVITED 
DRIVEWAY TO BUS GARAGE 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE 
Contract specifications may be obtained at 
Terraceview Lodge and tenders will be received 
until May 21, 1997. 
For further information, contact Doris Mitchell at 
638-0223. 
r HIRE A LOGGER CONSULTING I 
A Little Low on Cash? 
Human Resources Development Canada may assist 
with the cost of all the courses listed below. 
TRANSPORTATION of DANGEROUS GOODS 
May 7 8:00am. 4:00pm ................................. $80 
May I0 8:00am. 4:00pm ................................. $80 
LEVEL 1 FIRST AID (WCB) 
May 16 8:00am- 4:00pro ................................. $75 
June 3 8:00am. 4:00pro ................................ $75 
LEVEL 3 FIRST AID (WCB) 
May 20- June 2 (2 weeks) 8:0Dam- ,4:00pro ................... $595 
TRANSPORTRI"ION ENDORSEHENT (WCB) 
May 17 8:00am- 4:00pm ................................. $75 
June 4 8:00am. 4:00pro ................................. $75 
WHMIS 
May 23 8:00am. 12:DOpe ............................... $40 
FIRE SUPPRESSION 
May 31 -June 1 8:00am- 4:00pro .............................. $200 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
June 13 & 14 8:00am.4:OOpm .............................. $150 
WORKPLACE BASED 
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
, , ~ . :  • . . ' ~ . . ,  . . .  " .  , '  . ( " 
[ ]  Are you READY to work? 
[ ]  Have you been on SOCIAL 
ASSISTANCE a minimum of 10 months? 
YOU may be eligible for our WORKPLACE 
BASED TRAINING... 
For further information please call: 
638-8108. 
Norlhwest Training Centre 
4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 R6 
f 
How are 
we doing?. 
When We fall short of )~ur 
expectation, please tell us. 
tPDen a newspaper story does 
not seem to reflect fairly what 
was said, let our editors knom 
When we are unable to solve 
your complaint, we encourage 
)~u ro submit it to tbe: 
B.C Pr¢!{s Council 
900 - 1281 W.Georgta St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3.I7 
Tel/Fax (604) 683.2571 
The B.C, Press Council was 
created tn 1983 as an 
independent review board to 
protect he public from press 
inaccuracy or  u t l fa i ruess  and to 
promote qualRy 
Journalism. 
ATTENTION 
All Contractors employed 
forestry related w( 
We now have a ~ Comprehensive 
Liability Policy at reduced cost for small to 
medium sized contractors doing forestry related 
work such as Parks Maintenance, spacing, tree 
planting, 
etc. 
We can provide the liability insurance you are 
required to carry under the terms of your 
contract with the Provincial Government, 
You no longer need to pay high minimum 
policy premiums. 
We also cover other typss ot government 
contract activities such as 
carpentry, janitorial etc, 
Together We'll Insure Your FumreA mm, , A 
IVIk 847.4233 
NORTHCOUNTRY INSURANCE 
3859 First Ave., Box 2679 
Smithers V0J 2N0 
Give 
Lima's poorer suburbs. 
Vicente. with his four 
employees, has devel- 
oped a special tnarket 
,liche by being tbe on]y 
local manufacturer of
specialized equipment 
used in die shoe-mak- 
ing industry. Thanks 
to the "Tools for Developntent" project he was able 
to acquire a vertical shaper which was donated by 
Hobart Brothers of Canada, in Woodstock. Vicente 
claims the shaper accounu ('or 60 percent of his 
production capacity. 
Vicente is only one of the over tO00 micro-entre- 
preneurs in Peru which have, over the past six years, 
benefited from the *'Tools for Development*' project 
through the receipt ofsurphis Canadian equipment, 
us the t()ols and we'll fmish the job. 
Vicente l)ondnguez is a Like Vicente, small-sole ntrepreneurs in Latin 
highly skilled machinist, America have the will and the ingenuity to develop 
with over 25 years of their businesses, but otien hck tile necessary equip- 
experience, who lives nrent. "Tools for Developntent' is the missing link. 
and works In one of Tax deductible donadom of used power tools attd 
equipment - for printing, woodworking, me,working, 
shoe-making, garment manufacturing and automotive 
equipment can be used by small family businesses. 
What can YOU donate? Give us a call. 
Dario Tamayo, Toronto 
(416) 585-S050, 1-800-567o627 I 
Care Canada, Quebec 1-800.565-43l I 
Cecilia Modenesi, Vancouver (604) 264-7890 
Care Canada, Enterprise Unit (613) 228-5626 
('AFII" 
50 years of help, not h*nd-~hl 
STANDARD 
3210 Clinton St. 
CAI.UNG FOR TENDERS J 
I 
Funding for this project is being pro- 
vided by Forest Renewal B.C. 
Sealed Tenders for the following 
Juvenile Spacing contract will be 
received by Ihe District Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Kafum Forest 
Dhtricl, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia on the dale 
shown below: 
CONTRACT: JS98DKMR-023 
LOCATEO: Cecil Creek and Deception 
Lake area within the Kalum Forest 
Dislrict, for Juvenile Spacing on 67.4 
hectares. 
VIEWING DATE: May 22, 1997 
leaving the Kalum Forest District Office 
at 9:00 am. Viewing of this site prior 
Io submilting a bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 1:30 
pm, June 5, 1997, at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submilted on the form 
and in the envelopes upplied which, 
with the particulars, me/be obtained 
at the lime af the viewln~ from the 
Forest Officer conducting the viewing 
flip. 
Tenders will nat be considered having 
any qualifTing clnuses whatsoever, 
and the lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. The work will 
be administered by the British 
Columbia Ministry of Foresls. 
All inquiries should be directed to 
Daniel Bellsle Forest Technician -
Contract Ca.ordmator, at the above 
address. Phone 638-5100. 
Contract award is subjecl ta funding 
being available at Ihe tlme. 
Mmuy~ @ 
re~ 
NOTICE TO ROAD 
CONTRACTORS 
INVITING APPUCATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT E98-01-9401 
Sealed Tenders for the conslruction of 
2,871 m, more or less, of subgrade on 
the Fishlrap Bay 19701) Branch 02, 03 
and 04 Forest Service Road will be 
received by the District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, #200 - 5220 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, V8G 1LI, up to 1 I:00 a.m. 
on May 30, 1997, and will be opened 
in public at that time. 
Fishlrap Ba~, is located in an isolated 
tidewater location on Hawksbury 
Island, 60 km south of Kitimat, British 
Columbia. Bidders musl attend a man- 
datory site viewing prior to submittlng 
their tender. The site viewing is sched- 
uled to leave from the Kalum Forest 
District Office al 8:15 am on May 14, 
1997. 
Tenders are invited from qualified con- 
tractors only. A qualified contractor is
one who has successfulb' completed 
work of a similar size end nature with- 
in the past five years, and is in good 
standing with the Registrar af 
Companies and the Workers' 
Compensation Board. 
Contract Drawings and Tender 
Packages may be viewed and/or 
obtained for a nan-refundable f e of 
$50.00 (plus GST} after May 14, 
1997 from: 
Kalum Forest District office 
#200 - 5220 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, British Calumbla 
V8G 1 L1 
All inquiries should be directed to 
Brian Baitey, at the above mentioned 
address. Phone (250) 638-5100 or 
Fax (250} 638-5176. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of 
the tendered price as a bid bond or 
cash deposit. This will be refunded to 
the unsuccessful bidders. In addition, 
the successful bidder must supply a 
performance bond of S0% of Ihe tea- 
dered price. 
No tender shall be considered having 
any qualifying clauses whatsoever, 
and the lowest or any tender will nat 
necessarily be accepted. 
Tenders must be submilted on the 
forms and in the envelope supplied. 
Contract award is subject o Funding 
being available at the time. 
This solicitation issub oct I~ Chapter 5 
of the Agreement on Interne Trade. 
B.D. Oownle 
Oistrict Manager, Kalum Forest District 
f • 
IT'S CUT 
.AND DRIED. 
Tobacco ~Hs 
:t=. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 41'-,'12 
hone: 731-5864 or 1.800-665-LUNG 
J 
REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION 
OF INEREST 
The Kilsamkalum Bond Council and 
the Kitselas Bond Council are estoblish- 
;ng a llst of eligible consultants o carry 
out level II assessment and prescription 
development work for the Kalum end 
Lakelse watershed restoration programs 
(WRP. The intention is to estobrish a 
selectlon list of qualified consultanls who 
may be invited at a later date to Partici- 
pate in future invitations to Ten~er for 
assessment/prescrlpt;an work in the 
respective watersheds. 
The ~,pe of assessment/prescriptlon 
work wd] require xpertise in one of the 
follav,,'ing three areas: 
I Ups]'opq assessment/prescr;ptions 
road deactlyation, hillslopas, and gul- 
liss, elc.) " 
2JRiparlan assessment/prescriptions 
3)lnstream asse,ments/prescriptions 
Please specify which lyRe(s) el ware 
you wish to be considered for. Interested 
consultants and consulting firms are 
asked ta reply, to Ihls Expression of 
Interest by briefly describing the follow. 
ing information: experience personnel 
qua i!ications, previous company 
ex rlence. 
~eex;ressions of Interesl must be 
recefved no later than 4:30 pm MqY. 12, 
1997. They should be forwarded to L 
Reese-Hansen, Project Manager, 
Northwest Watershed Conlractin~l & 
Consulting, P.O. Box 788, Terrace, if.C, 
V8G 4R1 ar can be ~xed to 635-281 |. 
For further information #ease call 635. 
4939. 
g.Fcunding_, provided by Foresl renewal 
KrlSU~AIJJM 
ISAND t~t~IL 
CALUNG FOR TENDERS 
Funding for this Ixo}ect isbeing pco~ded 
by Forest Renewal B.C. 
Sealed Tenders for the following 
Silviculture Treatment contracts will be 
received by the DLst~'t Manager, Ministry 
of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200- 
5220 Kalth Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia on Me dates hown below: 
Conb'act:B R98D KM R-080 
Located: Zym achor d/Exste, v/SalvesFohames 
areas within the Katum Forest Diki~ FO¢ 
Brushing and Weeding on 38.2 hectares, 
Viewing Dale: May 21, 1997 leaving 
Ka~urn Fareat District Office at 8:30 a.m. 
Viewing of this site pdor to submitting e 
bid is ma~,tary. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 1:30 
p.m., June 6, 1997, at which time all 
tenders will be opened 
Contmct:BR98OKMR.083 
Located: Legate, St. Croix, and Kleonza 
areas within the Kalum Forust DisPel, for 
Crushing, Weedlng and Staking on 39.7 
bectaree. 
Viewing Date:May 15, 1997 leaving 
Ka]um Disbfot Office at 8:30 a.m, 
View)ng of this =re pdor to subm~ng a
bM is mandatory. 
Deadline fat receipt of tenders I  10:30 
a.m., May 30, 1997, at which time all 
tenders will be opened.. 
Eligibility o bid for Bn.~ring Cor~:  
Conb'actors must not have received leas 
th~ ninety (90~) percent brushing qualm. 
ty on more then three (3) brushing pay. 
meat units in the 1996 fiMd season 
Contract:JS980KMR-075 
Located: SL Croix arsa wi~n the KMum 
Forest Disb'ict, for Juvenile Spacing on 
74# hectares, 
Viewing Date: May 21, 1997 leaving 
KaJum Forest District Office at 9:00 &m. 
viewing of this site Fiot to submitting a 
I~d is mandates/. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 8:30 
a.m. May 30, 1997, at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Contmct:JS98OKMR.076 
Located: Chimdemash area within the 
Kalum Foresl Districl, for Juvenile 
Spacing an 58.8 hectares. 
Viewing Dole: May 21, 1997 leaving 
Kalum Forest Dislxict Office at 9:00 a.m. 
Viewing of this site pdor to submitting a 
bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt OF tenders is 3:30 
p.m., May 30, 1997, at which time all 
tenders will be upend. 
Tenders must be submilted on the form 
and in the envelopes supplied which, 
with the parliculars, may be obtained at 
the I~me of the viewing from the Fareat 
DEicer conducing the viewing kip. 
Tenders will not be considered having 
any qualifying clauses whatsoever and 
the lowest or any tender will not necas. 
sarity be accepted, The work will be 
administered by the British Columbia 
Minisl~ of Forests 
All inquiries shcutd be directed to Darius 
Lichty or Wendi Knott Forest 
Technicians,Contract Co-ordinaters, at
the above address, Phone 638.5100. 
Contract av,, q is subject o funding 
being avml~,u at the ~me. 
cBRITISH OLUMBIA 
Ministry of Environment, ' 
Lands and Parks 
REQUEST FOR TENDER 
The Fisheries Section of  the B.C. Ministry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks, Skeena Region, is request ing to conduct LAKES 
INVENTORY throughout  the region according to Resource 
Inventory Committee standards. Four contracts of comparable 
value will be awarded. 
Reconnaissance Level 
• Casslar Forest District 
= North Coast Forest District 
Secondary Level (one day) Inventory 
• Kalum/Kispiox/Bulkley Forest Districts 
• Morlce/Lakes Forest Districts 
Qualif ied Contractors are Invited to request Detai led Tender 
Package(s) by fax or e-mall and indicate which tender packages 
they require from', 
. Paul Giroux, Fisheries Inventory Specialist 
Fisheries Branch, Skeena Region 
BC Environment, Lands and Parks 
3726 Alfred Avenue 
Box 5000,  Smithers, BC V0J 2NO 
Fax: 847-7294 
e-mall: paglroux@smithers,env, gov, bc.ea 
Request for packages must be submitted by May 21, 1997,  
This project is funded by Forest Renewal BC, 
RENEWAL BC 
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HERE'S YOUR chance to hear and question the candidates running for the Skeena riding in the 
June 2 federal election. 
The five candidates', incumbent Reform MP Mike Scott, NDPer Isaac Sobol, Liberal Rhoda 
Witherly, Tory Kent Glowinski and Rod Freeman of the Christian Heritage Party will provide their posi- 
tions and have the opportunity to question each other. 
And there'll be plenty of time for the audience to ask their questions. 
The evening is sponsored by 
The Terrace Standard, Terrace Toastmasters, 
the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce and the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
: i ~ • 
m 
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for 
your assistance in solv.ing the theft of a 
boat motor from a locked compound locat- 
ed at 4818 Highway 16, Terrace, B.C. 
sometime between Thursday, March 
3rd and Tuesday, March 7th, unknown 
culprits(s) broke into the fenced com- 
puond, entering the yard on the west side, 
behind the Sandman Inn. Once inside 
they removed the boat motor and loaded 
into a waiting vehicle, likely a pick-up. 
The motor is described as a Yamaha 
40hp jet, model 40 E MSH. Its replace- 
ment value is estimated at $3000.00. 
If you have any information about this 
or any similar incidents, or if you know the 
identity of the person or persons responsi- 
ble for this theft, 'Crime Stoppers' would 
like to hear from you. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of 
up to $1.000.00 for information leading to 
an arrest and charges being laid against an 
individual in this or other unsolved crime, if 
you have any information call Crime 
Stoppers at 635oTips that's 635-8477. 
Callers will not be required to reveal their 
identity nor testify in court. 
Call 63  S-TIPS 
I in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you can beat the odds on lung disease. 
~_~ Arm yourself with the latest lung 
, ~,. facls from the B.C. Lung Association. 
• i ',,~c.:.:...~! -- Reduce air pollution from residential 
~yJ  
,41 ,k..:-~ = ~' . . t . -  
wood smoke and auto emissions wilh 
tips from Ihe Association. 
Suppor! advanced research and 
province-wide community education 
programs ponsored by your Lung 
Association, 
":t=. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009. Slattern D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
IAdverri~itlg .tpac¢ ihlnah,d h)" thL~" I,Uhli('alhm} 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is available at these fine stores. 
IN TERRACE 
Shoppers Drug Mart Safeway Overwaitea 
Northern Drugs Mohawk McDonalds 
Slumber Lodge Coast Inn (B&W) The North Store 
Misty River Books Terrace Shell Copperside 3 
Northern Health Terrace Inn Dairy Queen 
Co-op Sandman Inn Copperside 2 
Agar Red & White Wayside Copperside VI 
Bus Depot Copperside Northern Motor Inn 
Airport Coast inn of the West Copperside IV 
Copper River Motel B & G Grocery 
East End Chevron 
IN KITIMAT 
Tony's Corner Store Mt. Layton Hot Springs 
Chalet Inn Northern Sentinel Northern Drugs 
IN THE AREA 
Copperside Foods/New Hazelton 
Eddies News(Prince Rupert) 
New Aiyansh Co-op 
Nass Camp Vans News Smithers 
Van Dyke Camp Services Meziadin Lk. 
To place an ad call A , S 0 ¢ I AT  I 0 N These ads appear in approximately l00 $290 o this paperortheBCY- 
British Col,rob community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222 
AUTO 
"NEW & USED* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs, 
good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No 
one walks away, everyone 
drives awayl Minimum 
$1500. down. Laura 1-888- 
514-1293, 
TRUCKS - 4X4's, Cars. 
Lease or purchase al 
makes and models new or 
used. Free delivery in B.C. 
Access Leasing Corp. 
D#10387. 1-800-330-0299, 
(604)821-1118. 
TRUCKSI! 4X4's from 
$349/month e down. GM, 
Ford, Dodge, Jimmys, 
Pass Vans, Diesels, 
Duallys, Ext. Cabs. You 
name it, we have it, Free 
delivery (604)461-4072. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance 
programs information avail- 
able. For your new or exist- 
ing business, Take advan- 
tage of the government 
grants and loans. Call 1- 
800-505-8866, 
EX PRESIDENT large cor- 
poration now working with 
Canadian Oil Company ex- 
panding through-out BC. 
Unique Distributorships 
available. Unlimited Income 
potential. Ran Bidewell 1- 
800-434-4317, email: 
rbidewell@interqate,bc.ca 
PREMIUM VENDING 
Routes. Riva the best 
RRSP. Ask us to prove it. 
Gary Rawlins, Eagle Profit 
Systems (604)597-3532 or 
1-800-387-2274. 
$150,000 PER YEAR po- 
tential as Information 
Broker. No inventory, low 
overhead, cash business, 
Canada's fastest growing 
franchise, Join others earn- 
mg up to $1,000 per day. 
Home based option avail- 
able, 1-888-889-1010, 
INVESTORS! 12% TO 18% 
~er annum. Investments 
rea estate backed by mort- 
gage. Monthly cash flow. 
RRSP eligible. (604)669- 
5087 or 1-800-215-0122. 
Debra Gatlie or Curt 
Lehner, 
DEBT NEGOTIATING n 
Northern & Southern B.C. 
BBB Member, 10 affiliates: 
BC & Alberta Guaranteed 
accounts, $15,000 Invest- 
ment, Full training. 
Arbitration Plus, Mr, Tam 
(604)733.0998. 
40+ HOT BUSIN,t=SSES 
you can run with a comput- 
erl For Free audio cas- 
settes and Information call'. 
1-800-343-8014, Ext, 8553. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity 
now available In your area. 
$55,000 - $60,000, Invest- 
ment (Including stock). P.O, 
Box 825, Duncan, B.C. VgL 
3Y2, Fax: 1-250-748-5096, 
BUSINESS CREDIT COUNSELLORS FOR SALE MISC. PERSONALS 
OPPORTUNITIES CONSOLIDATE ONE easy SAWMILL $4895 SAW HYPNOSIS/HYPNOTHER- 
payment. No more stress. Logs into Boards, planks, APY - For a career helping 
No equity-security. Goo~ or beams. Large capacity, others or self-empower- 
bad credit. Immediate ap- Best sawmill value any- ment. Internet site 
proval, immediate relief, where. Free information 1- 
National Credit Counsellors of Canada. 1-888-777- 800-566-6899. Norwood http://meridian.w-3produc- 
0747. Licensed & Bonded. Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy, tions.com Phone: (250)748- 
Ontario POE 1GO. 4518 or write: Meridian 
Institute, #105-225 Canada 
Ave., Duncan, B.C. V9L 
1T6, .... 
STOPI WOULD you like to 
make $100,000. per year? 
Don't miss your chance to 
become a franchise sup- 
ported by a multi million 
dollar international corpora- 
tion. A progressive compa- 
ny offering a fantastic busi- 
ness,opportunity in your 
~:~f~a.~Ohly $10,000. invest- 
ment required. Equipment, 
product and training includ- 
ed. Don't miss out. Cal 
today. Not M.L.M. 1-403- 
498-1212. 
FORMER MARKETING 
Director working with rapid- 
ly expanding Canadian 
Company seeks hard dri- 
ving entrepreneurial people 
wanting unlimited income 
potential. To discuss call: 
Sylvia (604)531-6405. 
KWlK KERB - Own your 
own business, Part-time or 
full-time. Installing on-site, 
continuous concrete, land- 
scape edging, Totaq equip- 
ment, proven system, train- 
rag. 1-800-667-KERB. 
FUTURE COAT/2000 is an 
Elastomeric Industrial 
Coating specifically de- 
signed for all types of roof- 
ng applications, It is strong 
& very flexible, comes in 
many colors and is guaran- 
teed for ten years, Future 
Coat/2000 is a water born, 
non toxic product that is 
easy to apply, clean up Is 
with soap & water. Future 
Coat/2000 is very cost ef- 
fective and will soon make 
most other roofing materi- 
als and applications obso- 
lete, We are looking for 
area distributors & dealers 
throu.ghout B,C, Small in- 
vestment is required pro- 
tected by inventory. Future 
Coat/2000 is excellent for 
R.V, & mobile home roofs & 
energy costs are drastically 
reduced, For more Enfo 
phone: Todd Roberts G,M. 
(anytime) (250)868-5859 or 
Fax: (250)860-5551. 
r 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
KAREN WANTS you to 
phonel Free into about per- 
sonal photos fantasies, 
videos: call toll-free 1- 
80093KAREN or write: 
Karen, Box 670, Kelowna, 
B,C, V1Y 7P8 (19+). 
ABSOLUTELY CANADA's 
best meeting place. Talk 
openly to other adults for 
Romance & more, All 
l ifestyles welcomet Call 
24hrs 011-592-588-151. 
Low LD only, 18+. Call usl 
CAREER INFORMATION 
THE CRUISE Ship Industry 
is boomingl Legitimate 
cruise shp agency Is 
searching for staff. Don't 
lust buy a book, get a ca- 
rear, Phone: 1-604-415- 
3063, 24hrs, 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
• Institute of Canada offers 
on-campus and correspon- 
dence courses toward a 
Diploma in Counselling 
Practice, to begin this 
month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
right hOWl Free job place- 
ment assistance, For infor- 
mation/brochure call 681- 
5456~ 1-800-665-8339. 
HELICOPTER LOGGING - 
Training for men and 
women in an exciting, high 
paying career in the forest 
industryl Comprehensive 5 
week ground crew training 
program. I.H.L. Training 
Institute Ltd, (250) 897- 
1188. 
ANXIOUS TO start your 
Nursing Career this year? 
Give us a call, you could be 
in class by September 
1997. Selkirk College, 
Castlegar B.C. (250)365- 
7292, Ext,297. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FIRST AID Attendants re- 
quired. Requirements: 
BCOFA (unrestricted) Level 
3; valid driver's license; 
pre-hospital experience; 
Grade 12 diploma. Must 
pass pre-employment 
health & drug testing. Fax 
resume 1-403-291-3933, 
GREAT LIVING, clean air, 
low cost housing on Lesser 
Slave Lake at high Prairie. 
Alberta's largest Ford 
Mercury dealer north of 
Edmonton requires service 
advisor and technician and 
senior partsperson or parts- 
manager, Relocation al- 
lowance, excellent remu- 
neration benefits in fully 
equipped modern facility. 
Confidential applications to', 
Garand Jones/Suzanne 
Randall, Monahan Ford 
Box 1869, High Prairie, AB, 
TOG lEO, 1-403-523- 
4193, Fax'. 1-403-523- 
5000. 
JOCUS TOY consultants 
neededl Children's educa- 
tional toys; over 300 prod- 
ucts; 72% under $15. For a 
free catalogue or career in- 
formation call Lenore 1- 
800-361-4587 Exi.9367, 
EQUIPMENT 
PLOUGHTRUCKS,  
SANDERS, D-6 Cat, Four 
Hiab Trucks, Six Grapple 
Loaders, Six Lowbeds, 
Three Ford Loaders Tilt 
Trailers, Excavators, Fuel 
and Water trucks, Seven 
Backhoes, Flretrucks, Call 
Vlc (250)493-6791. 
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY 
Direct. Splash, Bounce, 
Mega Bounce, Parts, re- 
pairs. All makes. Dealer in- 
quiries. 1-800-663-2261. 
HELP WANTED 
CHRYSLER JEEP 
Dealership requires imme- 
diately a warranty clerk with 
Service Writing Experience. 
Also inviting Chrysler 
trained technicians to ten- 
der their resumes. Submit 
to', Courtenay Chrysler, 
4847 Island Hwy., North 
Courtenay, B,C. V9N 5Y8 
or Phone: Service Manager 
(250)338-5451. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
CONTESTING WILLS and 
Estates, Major ICBC injury 
claims. Joel A, Wener trial 
lawyer for 28 years, Call 
free 1-800-665-1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener& Adler. 
MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFAC- 
TURED Homes Ltd, Ask 
about our used single and 
double wides, "We Serve - 
We Deliver", 1-800-667- 
1533, DL#6813, 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
rvlotorhome. Maximizes 
space providing functional 
living environment (two 
slide-outs), Facilitate mo- 
bile business. Consider 
trade (condo/house) equal 
value $150,000. Phone: 1- 
403-532-3326, Fax', 1-403- 
538-1412, Cell', (250)413- 
7379. 
CARIBOO GOLD 
Manufactured Homes, New 
and used, best prices in 
B.C, starting at 
$336/month, Toll-free 1- 
888-992-GOLD, 
PERSONALS 
1997 FORECAST! NEW 
Lover, New Job, or $ 
Windfall? Accurate, honest 
predictions, Free calendar, 
1-900-451-3778, 24hrs "8+ 
$2.99 rain I.C,C, 
ADOPTEES AND Birth 
Parents - Family Finders 
and The Canada-Wide 
National Adoption Registry 
1"800-871-8477. "Reuniting 
Canadian Families from 
Coast to Coast" 1-800-871- 
8477, 
CANADA'S MOST Gifted 
Psychics have answers to 
your problems or questions 
about health, love, relation- 
ships, money, lucky num. 
bers. $2.99/mlnute. 18+, 24 
hours, 1-900-451.4336. 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN 
S i n g I e s 
Companionship/marriage. 
,~ges18-85. Single, wid- 
owed, divorced. State age, 
All across Canada. P.O. 
Box 205 Chase, B.C. VOE 
1MO, Free information 
(250)679-3543.  
www.bcwebsites,com/ser- 
vices/Ashqrove 
REAL ESTATE 
RETIRE IN Creston B.C. 
the heart of the Kootenays. 
Free information package 
on Creston's most excep- 
tional adult living townhome 
development. Phone: 1- 
250-428-9445. Email: 
crestvlew @ awinc.com 
SERVICES 
HELP WITH Aging Parents. 
Get answers now with best 
selling book, cassettes and 
step-by-step workbook. 
Risk free. Call 1-800-836. 
4977 for details. Request 
operator #12. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
PERMASTEEL: Western 
Canada's largest distributor 
of steel buildings for over 
45 years, Standard and 
custom sizes available, 
40'X40'X14' - $12,650, For 
wholesale pricing call: Enio 
1-800-567-7745. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood", 
Quonset-Straightwall quon- 
set, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C, Company, 
we won't be undersold, 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl Western Steel 
Buildings 1-800-565-9800, 
STEEL BUILDINGS from 
one of B.C.'s largest steel 
companies, Arched rib and 
pre-engineered build Ings. 
Erecting and foundation 
services available. Phone; 
Norsteel Building Systems 
Ltd, 1-800-773-3977, 
PRE-ENGINEERED 
STEEL Buildings, 
Commercial, Industrial by 
Star, Also Quonsets with 
20yrs warranty. 
Sales/Erections/Foundation 
s. Quick accurate quotes, 
Kodiak Steel Buildings Toll- 
free 1-888-667-8335, 
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pl d i ,0x,, Terrace runners ace th i r  n meet ..,.,-, . ov .o  Terrace, B.~. Maj0r Credit Cards • YOUR Acce ted 
THE FlRSTtrackand field meetoftheseasonmight ~ ~°g~lsst MaVr~°Gri:A2ark Yt ur 
as well have been a swimming meet. FOUNDATION #I KILLER 
Pouring rain on April 26 forced the cancellation of I V0ur In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send 
a few events at the meet, including the relays. I your donation to the address above, along with the name 
However, 150 students in grades 8-12 throughout I and address and the name and address of the next'of- 
the northwest braved the weather to attend the meet, .En,  for an acknowledgement card. 
held at Skeena Jr. Secondary. 
AND THEY 'RE  OFF ,  to a wet start, that is. Skeena Jr. Secondary hosted the first 
U'ack and field meet in the northwest on April 26. Terrace athletes placed third 
overall, out of a field of seven teams. 
r Nor thmen 
to sneak past he Northmen 8-7. 
That left the northwest's finest in sixth 
position. Considering that 53 clubs had 
battled to be included in the championships, 
a "sixth place finish is pretty darn im- 
pressive," said Northmen coach Graham 
Bayles. 
The Northern Rugby Union teams are al- 
ways aS a disadvantage in the 
championships, explained Hull. "The 
southern clubs are just f'mishing their fall to 
spring season while the Northmen's prepa- 
ration for the championships took place in- 
doors and on frozen playing fields." 
The Northmen have rallied from their 
loss, and battled the Prince Rupert Seamen 
last Saturday night at the NWCC home 
Smithers took first place overall, followed by 
Kitimat and Terrace athletes placed third. Hazelton 
won fourth spot, Stewart was in 5th place, Prince 
Rupert came 6th and Houston rounded out the field in 
7th place. 
Stephanie LePlante of Terrace Midget girls had 
some great times, and was aggregate winner, gaining 
the most points for female athletes in that group. 
No zone records were set this time, due to the poor 
track conditions. 
About 40 students from Terrace took part in the 
meet. Plenty of parent volunteers donned rain slickers 
to lend a hand as well. 
The next meet in the northwest takes place tomor- 
row in Kitimat. It's followed by one on May 10 in 
Smithers and another meet on the long weekend in 
Prince Rupert. 
(?,lose one fo 
THE TERRACE Northmen Rugby Club 
battled its old foe Prince George at the B.C. 
Rugby Union third division championships 
held in Victoria April 26/27. 
The Northmen knocked the pesky Prince 
George Gnats out of contention at last 
year's championship, but this year they 
weren't as fortunate. The Gnats were look- 
ing to "avenge their humiliation," said 
Northmen spokesperson David D. Hull. 
It was a very close game, he explained, 
with a final score of 26-12. 
That knocked the Northmen out of con- 
tention, and left them with a game to decide 
5th and 6th place. The next day the 
Northmen butted heads with the Burnaby 
Buffaloes. 
To Bowl Or Not To Bowl? 
8 week short season, starting May 5. 
Monday Money League 
Wednesday BBQ League 
Friday Family Night 
Open Play: 
Monday- Sunday 1 - 4 p.m. 
& 
7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Bowling instruction available if required 
Phone: 635-5911 
Skeena Animal Hospital 
In support of adoptions from the Terrace and 
Thornhill Animal Shelters we offer free pet 
checks on all adopted pets. 
Now we will also enter every pet we check 
into our FREE SPAY/NEUTER 
draw of the month. 
~e~au~e me ~are ~a~C~,ourpe~./ " 
The Northmen held onto a slim lead until grounds. Then on Sunday the Seamen 3333 Hwy. 16 East (In Thornhill) ' 
the dying minutes of the game when the played the Smithers Camels in a neural Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Buffaloes kicked a successful penalty kick match site on the Northman's grounds. ~. PPomtme~::~:~: ::~: Or.Emfrge~cies':' :~ ::~~:::"~: ~ .............. ' ': ~11~ .:i ! .... 
[] Any goofl buys? 
JUME AND Pieter Van der Meulen and their ~ i i~! i i~~°~: :~~i l i l i  --::~-~: ':-":~ ................ ======================= '~':':' ................... :~: ::~'~i;;;;;i:,;;': , " I  ~::' 
daughters dessica, Ellen and Leah were at the ~f"  [ | 
sports swap last weekend, looking to see if there 
were  any good buys to be had on skis. ~ J 
l i  I ~ ¢ ~ ; , . ~ - - " - - - = - ;  - , - -  - .~ '~ ' ~ - - -  ~ . ' _ ' -  - : - -  , ~ . ~ ~ , . , ~ ' ~ , - ~ m ~ ' ~  ~ - -  . . . .  = 
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Your Decor 
t "  s 
Our  
Spr ng 
Includes • carpet underpad 
A Gift Morn Will l easure • installation • all for one low price 
for many 
years.,. 
the rest of 
the family 
toot 
TWILIGHT SPAS & PUMP SUPPLY 
can help 3ou choose the perfect gift [or morn, 
whether it's a beautiful, Redwood Gazebo or.a 
Luxu~ Hot Tub for.your back ~yard, available in 
mom's [auour/te co/our. 
We also carry Billiard Tables & 
Accessories for the shark in mom.l 
HOMECRAFT SAUNAS 
Experience the soothing atmosphere of a 
HOMECRAFT sauna. You can enjoy this 
relaxing and healthful environment fight in 
the privacy of your own home, A sauna is 
inexpensive to operate and is virtually 
maintenance free. 
Financing 
available O.A.C. 
TWIL IGHT SPAS & PUMP SUPPLY  
I ' I I • , I ,  ' 
phone 638-0947 4704 Keith Ave. fax 638-0948 
• SALES . SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS 
In-Stock Inventory 
Texturecl S axonies ...................................... start,ngo, $2.99 sq ft. 
(completely installed) 
Graphic Berbe,'s ..................................................... S l  ,~  sq. ft. 
(completely Installed) 
Level Loop Be,'bers ................................................ $2,19 sq. ft. 
(completely installed) 
Samples To Choose From 
Dupont Stainmaster Saxonies ................................. $3,99 sq. ft. 
(completely installed) 
Plush Textured Saxony ........................................... $3,99 sq. ft. 
(completely Installed) 
Free Estimates • Free Delivery • Shop and Compare! 
SALE ENDS May 1 7, 1997 
Hurry in for best selection! 
Financing available 
6 Months • No Interest • No payment • O.A.C. 
,|. GROUT 
with purchase 
of Ceiamic Til e 
100 sq. ft. 
r 
t 
!VISA t 
IL~_Y~ENtJt 
3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. 16 W., Terrace 
635-2976 , 1-800-665-1657 
i 
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TurnJnll waste wood into ob 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
AN INTENSE smell of cedar fills the air at a shake mill, 
located out in Old Remo in Terrace. 
It's a rainy afternoon, but three workers tuffing kindling 
into small 61b sacks are smiling all the same. 
They're mentally handicapped adults, clients of the 
Provincial Networking Group. Finding a job can be dif- 
ficult for them, particularly one that pays more than mini- 
mum wage. 
"It's relaxing working out here," says Mark Bain. He 
and his two co-workers enjoy being outdoors, doing physi- 
cal work. They're employed by JCJ Holdings, which mills 
cedar shakes. 
Owner Claire Lamber is delighted at the arrangement, 
since it pr0vides jobs and uses waste wood from her mill 
In the past the waste wood - -  wood that wasn't good 
enough for shakes or was left over from cutting - -  has 
been burned. 
Lamber first had the idea three years ago, but at the time 
her partner wasn't in favour of it. The mill was shut down 
for a year and a half, and just re-opened in March, with 
Lamber as the sole owner. 
She's already found a few local distributors for the kin- 
dling, and hopes to expand into Alberta, California and the 
Yukon, perhaps working with parks in those areas. 
"We've tried to make it easy for them," she says of the 
kindling job. 
Her dailghter chops the wood With an ax, then workers 
from the Networking Group stuffkindling into mesh sacks, 
and a slip a label inside. 
There were a few start up problems ~ Lamber learned 
the label had to be printed in French and English and had 
to have a UPC bar code. 
"But it's finally up and running," she says. 
The workers get paid by the bag, and there's no pressure 
put on them. 
"No one's going to yell and scream at them and tell 
them to perform," she says. 
"All they're trying to do is make a buck, same as any- 
body else." 
Marg Anderson from Provincial Networking is 
enthusiastic about the jobs, and adds that her clients are 
tOO. 
"The ones that have done it really enjoy it," says Ander- 
son. 
" I f  we can develop some good markets we could get 
them offwelfare," she says. "And they have the potential 
of making more than $7 an hour." 
Right now Lamber is selling the kindling bags to stores 
for about $4 and the stores in turn sell them for $5.99. 
After paying the workers, her proft is about $1.33 a bag, 
and that helps her pay for wood that doesn't make the 
grade for shakes. 
"I'm just recovering my wood costs," she says. 
Unfortunately, the kindling business might have to shut 
down for a while, although it's just started up. 
Lamber can't find a steady supply of wood. She says 
Repap has told her it doesn't have any wood to sell her. 
And other suppliers he's lined up won't have wood for a 
few months. 
"For this to make it, my mill has to make it." 
You can buy the kindling at Misty River Tackle, Copper- 
side 2, Home Hardware, Town Pantry and from the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 
GLAD TO BE  OUTDOORS - -  Reynold Starr rakes down extra kindling for his 
co-workers Medrick Duncan and Mark Bain to wrap up. The men are clients of 
Terrace's Provincial Networking Group. The kindling is a waste wood by-product 
from a cedar shake mill. The men are happy about working in the forests indus- 
try, and about geffing a pay cheque. 
Great wa/s to celebrate National Forest ,Veek 
By Forests Minister 
Dave Zimheit  
HELP CELEBRATE National Forest 
Week during the week of May 4 to 
10 and encourage public awareness 
of British Columbia's forest 
resources and activities. 
The second largest forest district in 
the Prince Rupert Forest Region, the 
Kalum Forest District, covers some 
3.7 million hectares. This district of- 
fers a wide diversity of forest recrea- 
tional opportunities, forest 
ecosystems and scenery. 
The Kalum Forest District prides it- 
self in its education, public aware- 
ness and community involvement ac- 
tivities. 
Each year, more ehan 450 grade 
five students pend a full day at the 
Red Sand Lake Demonstration 
Forest, learning about everything 
from harvesting to tree planting. 
The adopt-a-trail program is con- 
tinuing to thrive, and the Stewart 
field office has embarked on a joint 
promotion of recreation activities 
with the US Forest Service office in 
Hyder, Alaska. 
An outdoor classroom was installed 
at the Red Sand Lake Demonstration 
Forest last fall which will be used to 
provide interpretative programs for 
students, tourists and other visitors. 
The outdoor classroom and camping 
facilities at the Demonstration Forest 
are both wheelchair accessible. The 
district was pleased to have more 
than 12,000 visitors to the 
Demonstration forest during the 
1996 season. 
I want to acknowledge the 
numerous volunteer community 
groups and individuals who contrib- 
ute thousands of hours of time and 
energy working on projects through- 
out the district. These groups show 
true dedication to the community and 
strive to maintain the beauty, enjoy- 
ment and accessibility of our natural Dave Z i rnhe l t  
forest resources, for visitors and resi- 
dents in their community. 
British Columbia has adopted an 
approach to sustainable forest man- 
agement hat recognizes the inter- 
dependence of ecosystems and com- 
munities m our goal is to promote 
environmental, social and economic 
health throughout the province. 
1 encourage you to join us in 
celebrating National Forest Week to 
learn more about our forests and 
sustainable forest management, par- 
ticularly in the If.alum Forest Dis: 
trier. 
TO FIND AN ANSWER,  
YOU MAY NEED TO READ BETWEEN THE LINES. 
'i 
Hard line statements won't get 
us any closer to developing workable .~'~1 
solutions for British Columbia's forest-based ~ : r 
economy. To find the answer, we all need to ~ ib 
I 
work together. And be informed. At the 
Forest Alliance of British Columbia, 
FOREST ALLIANCE 
0/" BRITISH COLUMBtA 
Common sense. Common g|'tuHld, 
we believe it is possible to have 
both economic stability and environmenlal 
protection. But we need your supporl. Join us 
And have a voice in the most mportant issue 
facing British Columbiaas today. 
Call 1-800-576-TREE (8733). 
www, lorest.olg 
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A real growth industry 
Silviculture boosted 
SILVICULTURE IS a growing 
business in the Kalum Forest Dis- 
trict and Bob Wilson couldn't be 
happier about it. 
"What we're trying to do is de- 
velop a viable silviculture indus- 
try in the area," said Wilson, a 
forest service silviculture officer. 
"Stable funding is a key part. 
That's where Forest Renewal BC 
has been so important." 
The Ministry of Forests is the 
lead proponent in a five-year in- 
cremental silviculture project 
funded by Forest Renewal BC in 
the dis~ct. Project activity in- 
cludes surveying, backlog plant- 
ing, brushing, rehabilitation, juve- 
nile spacing and pruning. 
The majority of contracts 
awarded under the project will be 
for juvenile spacing. The target is 
to space an average of 1,700 hec- 
tares of immature forests per 
year. 
According to Wilson, juvenile 
spacing will help enhance the 
growth and increase the value of 
the forest in the district. 
"It's like growing a row of car- 
rots," he said. "You have to thin 
out that row or you'll end up with 
a lot of spindly carrots. It's the 
same with trees. When you get 
too many trees growing on one 
site, they don't grow as well. If 
you get rid of the damaged trees, 
the remainder get a greater share 
of moisture, light and nutrients. 
They grow bigger and faster." 
Just as important, the project 
means more jobs for forest 
workers. It is expected to create 
as many as 1,300 person-months 
of work. 
In parlnership with the Haisla 
Band, the Kalum Forest District 
of the forest service is currently 
providing on-the-job training and 
work in Building a silviculture in- 
dustry in the Kalum District spac- 
JUVENILE SPACING will help enhance the growth and increase 
the value of the forest in the Kalum disbict. PHOTO COURTESY 
FOREST RENEWAL B.C. 
ing and pruning for nine band 
members and more-advanced sil- 
viculture training for 10 others. 
The plan is to expand the pro- 
gram to include training for mem- 
bers of the Laxgaults'Ap and Kit- 
selas bands as well. 
"This program is taking long- 
term unemployed band members 
and providing them with work 
experience and skills in the forest 
industry ~ skills that will allow 
them to compete in the local job 
market," explained Nancy Nyce, 
employment coordinator for the 
Haisla Band. 
In the off-season, the crew 
members will have an op- 
portunity to take other training in 
a range of related subject areas, 
including silviculture contracting 
and power saw maintenance, as 
well as academic upgrading. 
"We want to build an experi- 
enced team of silviculture 
workers who will eventually be 
able to contract out on their 
own," said Nyce. 
The way Wilson sees it, the 
Kalum Forest District incremen- 
tal silviculture project is an initia- 
tive benefiUng everyone in the 
districL 
"The Kalum District contaia~ 
some of the most productive land 
in northwestern B.C. This project 
is helping to enhance the value of 
the land and is creating steady, 
long-term employment for people 
in the district." 
This article and photographs 
courtesy of Forest Renewal B.C. 
For further information, con- 
tact Forest Renewal B.C. "s 
regional director, Alan 
Parklnson, at 250-847-7838. 
~4VO  d 
'~We trim our loss 
" I I  not ourcustomers• 
2903 Braun 
635-5981 
Fax  635-7374 ) 
Due to the Victoria Day Long Weekend The Terrace Standard 
will have early deadlines to meet press schedules 
The May 21 issue deadline is 
Thursday, May 15, 1997 
at 5:00 p.m. 
for all display ads and word/display 
classified ads and submitted news (letters to the 
editor, community calendar, etc.) 
t--,n::g za :w,_lql-~. 
SI:ANDARD 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
Phone 638-7283 Fax 638-8432 
• : . : ]  ...~:::i;:.:.~!v~i?7,1::~:: 
& BULK PETROLEUM 
We are proud to be able to supply fuels 
and fuel products for the people working 
in the forest industry, We appreciate your 
support and we salute you during this 
special week dedicated to your business. 
NATIONAL FORESTRY WEEK I 
MA Y S to 11 i 
r Is lined 
(604) 627-7745 
b 
• Independent dryland sort, dewatering &booming facility 
* Strategically ocated at Porpoise Harbour, Port Eck~ard, B.C. 
• Custom Export and Domestic sorting & grading | 
• Booming, storage, barge loading ] • Competitive Rates • Fast, efficient processing 
Ridley II land Lo 8 Sort 
Riflley Island Log Sort is seeking remanufodurers to locate on site at Riflley Island, near Port Edward, B.C. 
Ridley Island Log Sort is stratigicaUy situated at Porpoised Harbour, enabling access to both land and water bound 
transporlation. 
We are looking for innovative remanufadurers to utilize Ridley Island Log Sort as a base to praduce, market and 
ship final product. 
I 
Renewing our 
forests from the 
ground up. 
Erest Renewal BC is working 
to implement i s land-based 
programs across the province 
through field activities to 
enhance our forests, restore 
watersheds and gather better 
resource inventory data. Site 
preparation, spacing, pruning, 
fertilizing, brushing, restoring 
fish habi tat, controlling erosion, 
resource inventorying and map- 
ping, and land-based training 
are just some of the ways we're 
renewing our forests. 
RENEWAL BC 
Forest Renewed B3 ii a 
partnership of forest companh, s, 
workers, euviromnental groups, 
First Nations. communities 
m~d govermnent. 
Explore our web site: 
lttp://www.forestrenewal.bc.ca/forestrenewal/ 
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,Veneer slicing plant cranks up 
iRe-tooled local mill is ultimate in value, added 
~,,NEER SLICING begins this week wood - -  will come from all comers of oping veneer slicing plants. 
~at Forwest Veneer Inc. in Terrace. 
: It's the first mill of its kind in B.C. 
:and one that takes value-added tonew 
:heights in the northwest. 
: About 25 people will be employed 
:at the newly retooled mill on Hwy 16 
,West at Frank SL, and company presi- 
;dent Mike Thorpe says that number 
:could double to 50 if a second shift is 
:added by year's end. 
: "The equipment has been arriving 
:for the past four months and the real 
;push is on to complete itall," he said. 
" Training will take several weeks, 
~ith the plant hitting full veneer pm- 
~luction by late June or July. 
"The challenge is to get it right in 
terms of quality and supply," Thorpe 
said. "Do it right and make it stable." 
The raw material - -  high grade 
B.C., Thorpe said. "We decided to come together and 
That means the highly specialized join our strengths rather than make 
value-added mill won't be at the 
mercy of northwest forest industry 
troubles. 
"We don't need huge volumes of 
commodity to keep the plant run- 
ning," Thorpe said. 
Nearly half of the mill's product 
will go to markets in Europe, with the 
rest going to Japan and the U.S. 
"We have the first three months of 
production pre-sold," Thorpe added. 
Forwest Veneer Inc. is jointly 
owned by Forwest Wood Specialties 
a partnership of Thorpe's firm 
Four Star Trading and West Fraser 
and Triumph Veneer. 
Triumph and Forwest had been 
separately pursuing the idea of devel- 
competing plants," Thorpe explained. 
Right now the plant is going to stick 
with veneer production, he added. 
But further down the road the mill 
may take its own veneers and lay it 
over cheaper wood to create other 
products here. 
The veneer plant workers are 
organized by the IWA and are paid 
about 75 per cent of what sawmill 
workers get, Thorpe said, in line with 
similar remanufacturing mills 
throughout B.C. 
It's a relief to see the plant re-start 
for the mill workers, most of whom 
have been off work for about seven 
months ince Forwest shut down and 
its machinery was dismantled. 
HERE'S HOW 
IT WORKS 
[ ]  Select spruce, hemlock and douglas fir logs 
come to the mill from around the province 
[]  The logs ere quartered and then fed Into three 
:large "conditioning chests" Just outside the mill. 
,:inside the chests, 140 degree Fahrenheit water is 
• sprayed on the logs. They sit there for 24 to 48 
:hours to absorb moisture. '~'ou want to really 
:soak it to make it easier to slice," says mill super- 
:visor Brent Kluss. "it condlUons the wood." 
• []  The log quarters, known as "flitches" are fed 
:inside the mill. Each flitch is gripped by the silc- 
"lng machinery. A blade apparatus moves up and 
:down at a rate of as much as 60 cycles per sec- 
:end. With each motion it shaves off s 0.5 mil- 
:limetre layer off the log face. 
: [ ]  The veneer piles up on an assembly line and 
;Is then carted to a large double-fed dryer uniL 
After two to three minutes inside, all the moisture 
put Into the logs Is sucked back out and' dry 
.veneer emerges at the other end. 
: [ ]  The veneer then is trimmed to size, graded 
'and then packaged. Much of the mill will be used 
to warehouse the product, because it's too valu- 
able and susceptible to the weather to be stock- 
plied outside."" :~. . . . . . . .  
[]  The veneer will be trucked to Vancouver to e 
central marketing point end then sent to 
customers worldwide. 
HELICOPTERS INC, 
Contract & Charter Services 
Serving Forestry & Mining 
Serving The Northwest 
Office: 250-638-1414 
Fax: 250-638-0888 
5412 Hi hwa 16West Terrace 
VALLEY OXYGEN 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i!i!i!i!i!:~!!~i!!i!i~2!i!~i~!i!i~3! 
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FINAL PREPARATIONS were underway last week for the startup of Forwest 
Veneer Inc.'s veneer-slicing plant in Terrace, expected this week. The mill is the 
old Forwest Wood Specialties mill at Hwy 16 and Frank St., retooled to produce 
veneer. That's mill supervisor Brent Kluss (above) inspecting slicing machine 
parts that grip quartered logs while the veneer is being sliced from them. At left, a 
welder works on the conveyor that brings quartered logs into the mill. 
Ram Tough! 
Tough country calls for a tough truck, the all new 
Dodge Ram is what a full-size p ick -up-  a work 
truck ought to be: functional on the job and com- 
fortable for getting there and back. 
CLUB CABS NOW IN STOCK! 
Terrace Chrysler... 
growing with Terrace's #1 industry. 
Forestry 
4916 Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
Dealer#5958 1-800-313-7187 
J 
635-7187 
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Finding sustaMable ways to get 
more value and more jobs from 
every tree cut on public land is an 
Important challenge today. 
The following, by Forest Renewal 
B.C. chairman Roger Stanyer, 
focuses on how the provincial 
crown corporation is working to 
turn the challenge Into an op- 
portunity for the value-added 
forestry sector. 
This was written for Touch 
Wood, a northern wood use 
forum beginning tomorrow and 
lasting until Saturday In Williams 
Lake. 
Many ways to reach 
a value-added goal 
By Roger Stanyer value-added industry in Japan - 
Chairman the strategy includes displaying 
Forest Renewal B.C. 
A PIECE of raw lumber is one of 
:the most versatile and amazing 
things on earth. It can become 
just about anything: a house, a 
boat, a chair, a musical instru- 
ment, a toy. 
' Its uses are limited only by the 
Creativity and imagination of the 
people working with it. 
Today in British Columbia, 
there are more than 700 different 
businesses using the force of their 
iimaginations to turn our raw lum- 
ber into products of higher value. 
These value-added companies 
range from small, family- 
operated wood-working shops to 
manufacturing plants with 100- 
plus employees. 
They are changing our raw logs 
into custom window and door 
frames, top-of-the-line guitars, 
elegant veneer panelling, clean- 
burning wood fuel pellets, pre- 
fabricated post-and-beam houses 
ready to move anywhere in the 
world, and many other exciting, 
useful and exlremely saleable 
products. 
But there's till room for more. 
The potential for more value- 
added businesses in this province 
is lxemendous. We have the raw 
lumber right here on our door- 
step; we have the creativity and 
the imagination; we have the 
workers ready and willing to 
learn the necessary skills; and we 
know there are markets out there 
just waiting to buy what we can 
produce. 
At Forest Renewal BC, we are 
Roger Stanyer 
encouraging more value-added 
companies to start up and expand 
by identifying and investing in a 
variety of promising new projects 
and programs. 
These include the BC Wood 
Fibre Network, an electronic bul- 
letin board that offers wood 
buyers a fast, inexpensive and 
convenient way of connecting 
with sellers, and the Forest Com- 
munity Business Program, which 
provides financing to small- and 
medium-sized forest-related 
businesses for expanding their 
current operations or starting a 
new venture. " ~'~ 
We've also invested in the 
Japan Housing Materials Strategy 
to raise the profile of B.C.'s 
building products from 250 B.C. 
companies in both Osaka and 
Tokyo - -  and in a variety of re- 
search, education and training 
programs, including the Forest 
Renewal BC Value-Added Skills 
Centre in Abbots ford, the 
Kootonay School of the Arts' In- 
dustrial Wood Design Program, 
and the UBC Centre for Ad- 
vanced Wood Processing. 
And we're working now to set 
up two additional programs: the 
Value-Added Finance Program, 
which will provide new and exist- 
ing businesses with working capi- 
tal and debt financing for fixed 
assets, and the Value-Added 
Marketing Program to promote 
the industry and create new 
markets across the province and 
around the world. 
We are doing all this because 
we believe in the potential and 
the importance of value-added 
manufacturing. We believe that 
value-added manufacturing is ab- 
solutely central to ensuring the 
health and stability of our local 
economies and to creating more 
good and permanent jobs for Brit- 
ish Columbia forest workers, par- 
ticulafly here in the North. 
The reality is that the land base 
available for timber harvesting is
just plain getting smaller. But that 
oes not necessarily have to 
translate into fewer jobs. 
We can generate more employ .... 
ment from less raw material; we 
can get more jobs and more value 
from every tree we cut. The key 
is value-added manufacturing. 
0 
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We are |'leasecl't6 ~ 
join in Saluting the 
F0restindustry in 
B.Ciduringl ~ ~ 
National I:oresf ~ 
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SERVICESLTD/;: 
has been providing a ; :  
complete ra~e of fechnii 
col services t0 the ~t ; ;  
BASED IN TE 
SINCE 1~ 
4445 GRI 
(: 
Industrial Power 
controls, Instrumentation 
and Computer Applications 
Tel: (250) 638-0886 
Fax: (250) 638-0830 
E-mail: info@uld.com 
PETROCANADA ® 
Committed to Canadians 
All Regular Services: 
Monday - Friday 2 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
• HT Lubricants/Motor Oil 
• Bulk Fuel Delivery •Envrio Tanks 
• 24 Hour Gas & Diesel Cardlock System 
Cardlocks located in: 
KIIWANGA, TERRACE, SMITHERS, BUFFALO HEAD, KWINITAL 
HAZELTON, TATOGGA LAKE & NASS CAMP 
TYMOSCHUK AGENCIES LTD. 
5138 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K9 
Terrace Tel: 635-2066 
Terrace Fax: 635-3453 
Smithers Tel: 847-2522 
Stave River Trading Ltd. 
* Buys Logs & Standing Timber 
* Finances Independent Loggers 
* Log Brokerage & Log Export Services 
* Custom Cutting 
For Information 
Chris Potter 
TEL. (604)421-8887 
FAX: (604) 421-6084 
230-9600 Cameron St. 
Pete Maddison Burnaby, BC 
V3J 7N3 
Bill Godfrey- Custom Cutting 
You'll like us, for more than our tires... 
i !!iii!iiiiiii ~¸ : ~; 
TIM FLEMING 
5 yrs. experience 
Journeyman, Mechanic 
Brakes • Shocks 
Front-end Alignments 
Complete Tire Service 
Class ",4" Motorhomes 
"Free Mechanical Safety 
Inspections 
BRIAN TURNER 
14 yrs. experience 
Journeyman, Mechanic 
All this & tires too! 
~, !ili?; 
i:?i!iiii:i 
:~:::~iiii:~! 3752 Highway 16 East, Terrace B.C. V8G 5J3 
ii~ii~ii:iii!~ii Office: (250)635-3245/Fax: (250)635-6919/Airbase: (250)798-2562 
i~ii;ii~iiii!:.!~::~iii::i!ii~ii * crew moves * freight * fishing * AIR CHARTER SERVICE *hunting * camping * sightseeing 
' 
3752 Highway 
Terrace B.C. V8G 5J3 
Phone: (250) 635-3407 / Fax: (250) 635-6919 
3752 Highway 16 East 
Terrace BC V8G 5J3 
Phone: (250) 635-3407 / Fax: (250) 635.6919 
Not,thepn Motet, Inn 
i!i!~iiiiili~l WHERE iiiiiiiii!!i~i 
....... TERRACE COMES !i!ii!ill 
:ii:*::i::' HOSPITALITY 
!iiiiliiiiii 3086 Highway 16 East 
ii;!!ii!iiii Terrace B.C V8G 3N5 
!iiiiiiii!ii!!l Phone: (250) 635-6375 / Fax: (250)635-6129 / Toll Free Reservations 1-800-663-3390 
~ii:i;ii?i:!~ii 
iiii!ii!i~!ii~!~ 
ATMOSPHERE 
2387 Thornhill Street *OUTSIDE PATIO 
Terrace B.C. *KARAOKE- 
Phone: (250) 638-8404 or 635-6375 FRIDAY NIGHTS 
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL 
!:Hi:::::i: 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K4 • Ph. (250) 635-6334 / Fax (250) 635-4353 / 1-800-663-3901 
~ SLUMBER LODGE 
4702 Lakelse Ave., Terrace B.C. V8G 1R6 
Ph. (250) 635-6302 / Fax (250) 635-6381 / Toll Free Reservations 1-800-663-2831 
~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ In  man mn|n ibm m , I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
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How a very dry topic 
makes sense for wood 
THE Peace Value Added 
Wood Association surveyed 
value-added manufacturers last 
year=to determine what they 
needed to expand their 
businesses, one answer came out 
on top ~ a furniture-grade wood 
kiln, 
"Here in the Peace River coun- 
~'y, all the way up to the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories bor- 
ders, we have an abundance of 
hardwood that is virtually un- 
tapped," said association presi- 
dent Herb Brent, also the owner 
of North Country Creations in 
Fort SL John. 
"There are a lot of small pro- 
ducers, myself included, who are 
trying to do different hings with 
aspen and birch. The number one 
stumbling block is the inability to 
dry the wood properly. Our needs 
survey determined that a dry kiln, 
which all the small value-added 
producers in the area could use, 
was the most needed piece of 
equipmenL" 
With encouragement from 
Forest Renewal BC's Omineca- 
Peace regional office, the associa- 
tion submitted a proposal to the 
corporation for funding to study 
the feasibility of establishing a
commercial wood kiln. 
The proposal was approved, 
and Forest Renewal BC has com- 
mitted funding of up to $50,000 
for the study. 
The growth and job creation 
potential of the value-added in- 
dustry is enormous in the 
Omineca-Peace Region, said 
Brent, who sees the establishment 
of a furniture grade wood kiln as 
an important first step in realizing 
that potential. 
" I  see this as the birth of the 
furniture and value.added indus- 
try here in our region," he said. 
Across north and central B.C., 
Forest Renewal BC is providing 
funding to community and value- 
added groups to study or. plan 
projects that wall he'lp to strength- 
en the value-~dded sector in their 
.:~! : :  ] 'i~ . . . . . .  ~:.~ :~ ~): N I m 
~ii ~I~! :ii~ - i i: 
i ~ ~ i i !  i~!ii~ili 
~ :~::~ ,  i:~ N ,~ 
FINDING SUSTAINABLE ways to get more value from every 
tree cut is an important challenge for the value-added sector. 
PHOTO COURTESY FOREST RENEWAL B.C. 
regions, diversify their local 
economies, and create more long- 
term jobs. 
The dry kiln feas~ility study is 
one of three value-added studies 
to receive approval for funding in 
Forest Renewal BC's Omineca- 
Peace region. 
Other studies underway in the 
region include a study by the B.C. 
Pellet Fuel Manufacturers' Asso- 
ciation in Prince George to 
determine how to expand aware- 
ness of the pellet fuel industry in 
the province, and a study by the 
District of Tumbler Ridge on the 
feasibility of establishing a log 
sort-yard. 
In the Skeena-Bulkley region, 
where the value-added sector is 
not as well developed as some 
other egions, Forest Renewal BC 
has funded a study to identify 
value-added opportunities. 
More than 30 opportunities 
have now been identified and, un- 
der the second phase of the study, 
business plans are being prepared 
for 12 of the projects. 
In the Cariboo-Chilcotin region, 
Forest Renewal BC has provided 
i $38,340 toward the cost of devel- 
oping a long-range strategic plan 
for the operation of the proposed 
Wood Enterprise Centre in Ques- 
nel. This would be a unique one- 
stop resource and service centre 
for value-added manufacturers in 
the region. 
"The needs survey of value- 
added manufacturers in the area 
that we conducted last year 
showed that accessibility to ser- 
vices and training was an issue 
for small manufacturers in the 
north central interior," said Chris 
Hartridge who was hired last year 
under a Forest Renewal BC fund- 
ing program to develop the 
centre. 
The Wood Enterprise Centre 
will help to stimulate the value- 
added sector in the region by 
providing needed services direct- 
ly to wood products manufac- 
turers and employees, and linking 
clients to a range of training and 
other opportunities. 
"Our community will benefit 
directly through increased 
employment and retraining of the 
local workforce. It will mean a 
more stable community," said 
Hartridge. 
Ar~,. le and photograph 
' courtesy ForestRenewai B.C. 
I ATTENTION 
kg. lest weighls in the ~>; l i~|~~~t  
Terrace area. Cerlified by ~ l ~ ~ ~  
d::als.u o f weighls end [ : ~  
To Serve You Better 
Northern Scale Co. (1956) 
Exclusive Dealer For Western Scales 
1-800-696-8866 
Cellular: 1-250-624-167 * Fax: 250-635-4702 
Support Forestry! 
- For BC's Future 
~m a Forestry Services~) 
4910 -D Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1N4 
Phone: 635-3225 Fax: 635-4120 
[.FIRST AiD CLASSI 
IV, VLel : l !  q,vj =1 I~- - , ' , .  v,= r.'~logi,,~.j,= i.lu.~[q,~...~, ~pj.].,=.a,Zol,,~,m 
$595 - Includes GST 
Course Materials 
& Exam Fees 
Northwest Community College 
~iiiii!iii)ii~i!ili~ill ~ 
: . . . - . .  
i;!i?i!:i!:!i!iiiiiill ~ 
STt NDARD 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
Phone 638-8432 Fax 638-8432 
0 H I  l i lm i lU  i in  ml  i l l l l n l im =l= i l i n J  
Reliability & Safety 
vs are developed in close 
th professional forestry 
n around the world. Now 
la introduces the model 
This 71 cc (5.3 cu. in.) saw 
~lops 3.9kW (5.3 hp) with a 
eight of only 5.9 kg. 
(13 Ibs.) and provides an 
extremely high power to 
weight ratio. 
Husqvarna Forest & Garden offers forest and garden power products for all applications. 
Including chainsaws, clearing saws, cut-off saws, lawn and garden products, mowers, 
tillers, edgers, brush cutters, grass trimmers and blowers as well as a complete line of 
safety gear. 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
4441 Lakelse • 635-6384 
WE SALUTE NATIONAL 
FORESTRY WEEK 
May 5- 11 
Providing Quality- 
I" Auto Bod, Repair & Painting 
j • Heavy Duty Truck Repair i 
I "  Welding . 
I ° Sandblasting . -  
Government Safety Inspecttons 
PEG-RIN Enterprises Ltd. 
3184 Kofoed Rd.o 635-5329 
"FORESTRY": THE NORTHWEST'S 
COMMON FUTURE 
SKEENA CELLULOSE INC,, 
(Ptince Rupert, Terrace, Carnaby & Smithers Divisions) 
Buffalo Head Forest Products 
. LOGGING L IM ITED 
Working with our 
employees, contractors 
and residents in the 
Northwest o build a 
prosperous future. 
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Small miller discovers 
a healthy niche market 
.qHE FOREST INDUSTRY 
~may be dominated by giants 
like Skeena Cellulose and 
~keena Sawmills, but there's 
~tiil room for the little guy. 
That's what Percy Gavronsky 
~ound out when he bought a 
small portable sawmill earlier 
~is spring. 
Gavronsky is one of many 
')ogging track drivers in the Ter- 
~ce  area hurt when Repap 
~(Skeena Ceilulose's predeces- 
sor) reduced its contract logging 
.'operations. 
; " I 've hardly put any miles on 
~y  truck in the last six 
~months," he says. And pay- 
~ents on the truck are over 
.$3,000 a month. 
- With that much money going 
~out and not much coming in, 
• (3avronsky began searching for 
• other work. What he found was 
:a sawmill dealer on the Internet. 
About $40,000 later he started 
a new business. 
Gavronsky is not the only one 
in Terrace who got the idea to 
run a small mill. He knows of 
another in town, one in 
Rosswood and one more mill in 
Kleanza. Some people use them 
for personal use m milling 
boards on their property 
while others like him are trying 
to find a market for fresh sawn 
wood. 
"There's more than enough 
work to go around," he says of 
the market. And to prove it he's 
had only one day off in the last 
month and a half. 
"Otherwise I would have just 
been sitting around, watching 
TV and drinking beer." 
Gavronsky has been selling 
the wood for fence posts, decks, 
siding and more. 
It can't be used to build a 
home in town, due to building 
codes, but Gavrousky says if 
someone were buy a lot out of 
town with nice wood, mill the 
lumber and dry it for six 
months, then a house could be 
built relatively cheaply. 
It's taken Gavronsky a little 
UKE SLICING BUTTER m Well, not quite, but Percy Gav- 
ronsky finds his new portable sawmill makes cutting wood 
almost as simple as cutting butter. The sophisticated piece 
of machinery can lift, position and tilt large logs. 
while to learn to run his ma- 
chine. 
He has to roll the log onto a 
small hydraulic lift which lifts 
and rolls the log onto the main 
body of the machine. Other 
mini-lifts position the log, tilt. 
ing and moving it. 
Then Gavronsky sweeps the 
log free of  small rocks and dirt 
m to protect he blade - -  and 
sets and guides the blade for the 
cut. 
He's getting faster at it. 
Recently he was able to cut 
2,500 board feet of one inch 
wood in seven hours. With a 
helper he figures he could do 
about 3,500 board feet a day. 
Right now Gavronsky is set 
up at a fenced area in front of 
Terrace Radiator, on the corner 
of Brooks and Hwy. 16 west. 
It's a great location for him 
and has made him very visible 
for people looking to buy wood. 
But what Gavronsky really 
hopes to do is take his mill out 
to property owners, and cut the 
wood for them there. 
The mill takes just ten 
minutes to set up and hooks 
onto the back of his truck. 
There's a fair amount of 
physical abour involved. Gav- 
ronsky has to peel the bark off 
each log he cots, though he's 
had some help from his father. 
There's h good side effect to 
the work. So far he's lost 18 
pounds, without even trying. 
But there's a lot of upkeep 
too. Gavronsky figures he 
spends about two and a half 
hours every night sharpening 
saw blades for the mill. If he's 
cutting cedar he has to change 
the blades every hour. 
Of course there's ome waste 
wood off an operation like this, 
and he hasn't had any trouble 
getting rid of it. So far he's 
given away scrap wood to a 
man who makes furniture, 
someone who wants to side a 
cabin and Terrace Anti-Poverty 
is interested in wood to frame 
its garden plots. 
Gavronsky hopes to find 
enough work to keep him busy 
through the summer and fall. 
And if his logging truck doesn!t 
start making more money soon, 
he figures he'll probably have 
to sell it. 
Shar ing  
a dream.  O O 
Beh ind  every great movement 
there is a "bright idea." 
Someone has a great idea, they tell 
others about it and the movement 
grows. 
The bright idea behind the credit 
union movement is the "credit union 
advantage" namely a profit sharing, 
member owned institution. 
Each member owns a share of the 
dream. 
Join the movement, become a mem- 
ber today. 
Bulkley Valley 
847-3255 
Snow Valley 
639-9391 
Houston 
845-7117 
Burn~ Lake 
692-7761 
Vanderhoof 
567-4737 
Savings and Credit Unions of British Columbia 
Terrace & District 
635-7282 
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Forest industry faces 
big list of challenges ,/ 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
ment is actively demonstrating 
its belief in this vital and 
dynamic industry. 
On June 15, the Forest Prac- 
rices Code will have its first an- 
niversary. The code is a vital 
part of British Columbia's over- 
all strategy for land use and 
resource management and is 
also f~ont and centre to British 
Columbia's forest industry hav- 
ing access to global markets. 
World markets demand high en- 
vironmental stewardship. 
To date, approximately eight 
thousand projects have been ap- 
By HELMUT G IESBRF~HT 
MLA, SKEENA 
IT WOULD have been in- 
conceivable just a decade ago 
that the forest industry in Brit- 
ish Columbia would have to 
face real challenges highlighted 
by actions outside our jurisdic- 
tion. 
U.S. forest companies 
threatening tariffs on B.C. im- 
ports and boycotts of our pro- 
ducts by foreign countries in- 
fluenced by the environmental 
community made it necessary to 
change the way we harvest our 
trees. 
Even without these forces the 
rate o f  harvest was not 
sustainable, the cut levels were 
up and the jobs were down. 
It has been a difficult time for 
many who relied on our forests 
for their livelihoods. Change is 
never easy and forest dependent 
communities have been on the 
front lines facing the challenge 
of protecting our forests for fu- 
ture generations for harvesting 
and recreation. 
Throngh initiatives like the 
Forest Practices Code, Forest 
Renewal BC and the Jobs and 
Timber Accord, this govern- 
proved by Forest Renewal BC, 
and it has invested over half a 
billion dollars in our forests in 
the In'st three years of opera- 
tion. 
The FRBC Board has called 
for a more streamlined elivery 
system with major reductions in 
administrative costs. 
As I write this, the provincial 
government is working on a 
framework agreement with the 
forest industry for a Jobs and 
Timber Accord. 
The objective is to maintain 
existing jobs and create 21,000 
new ones; ensure the indusMes' 
efficiency and corapetitiveness; 
stimulate value-added produc- 
tion and maintain the Forest 
Practices Code by streamlining 
the paper work in the 
bureaucracy. 
The northwest economy relies 
heavily on a viable and long- 
term sustainable forest industry. 
On this National Forest Week, 
everyone should take a moment 
to consider the importance of 
our forests to the economic 
well-being of the region and the 
importance that environmental- 
ly sustainable forest use serves 
to all citizens. 
Spring means sunshine 
and lurking fire danger 
ALL THAT spring sunshine is 
great for lawns and gardens. 
But it's also a sign of increas- 
ing dry weather as summer ap- 
proaches and that means it's 
time to think about forest fires. 
And the forest service is al- 
ready worded about the im- 
plieations of people starting 
grass fires in their attempts to 
clean up their property. 
" I t  is early in the season yet 
forest service fire staff have al- 
ready responded to a number of 
grass fires that have come 
dangerously close to homes and 
personal property," says forest 
minister Dave Zirnhelt. 
• Burning permits are required 
f 
for grass fires and people must 
be aware of municipal regula- 
tions. 
"Property owners may be 
responsible for the costs of 
forest service staff having to ex- 
tinguish spring grass fires that 
get away. We want people to be 
fully aware of the legal require- 
ments for spring burning," said 
Zimhelt. 
And as the forest service is- 
sues warnings about grass fires, 
staff and contractors across the 
province are gearing up for an- 
other forest fire season. 
Specialized fire fighting 
crews, heavy equipment opera- 
tors, aircraft crews and others 
are honing their skills for what 
may be a busy season. 
How busy the season is 
depends upon the type of 
weather over the summer and 
early fall months. 
"But the public has a large 
role to play in heli~ing to pre- 
vent fires and making it a safe 
season," said Zimhelt. 
"As families and outdoor 
enthusiasts head out to enjoy 
spring camping and other ac- 
tivities, we want them to getin 
the habit of always extinguish- 
ing their campfires with 
water." 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
NATURAL RESOURCES PROGRAM 
The Natural Resources Progtarn is currently accepting applications for 
September 1997. 
The Program combines technical and university credit courses on a term 
basis from September to December and January to April. Work terms from 
April to August, allow students to seek their own employment or take advan- 
tage of employment opportunities through the optional Co-operative 
Education Program. 
Successful completion of the Certificate Level allows graduation after one 
year or entry i0to the Diploma Level. 
Diploma Level offerings include Forest Technology and Integratecl Resource 
Management. ,. 
If you have an interest in the physical environment, forestry, fish and wil- 
dlife, specialized computer systems and resource management, then this pro- 
gram is for you! 
Many new employment opportunities exist for graduates of this Program, so 
k,~all your nearest College Centre today for more informatie -I 
"'ImPerial Oil 
COLE PETROLEUMS 
(B.C.) LTD. 
YOUR ESSO AGENT 
4457 RAILWAY AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1 L9 
TEL 250-635-6366 
FAX 250-635-2624 
3524 FIELDING STREET 
MAIL BOX 69 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
VOJ 2J0 
TEL 250-842-5274 
FAX 250-842-5631 
immi  n m i N  i N  I i m m m  J 
IWA - Canada commits itself to the establishment and maintenance of 
fully sustainable forestry. Forestry that leaves to future generations of 
Canadians a rich endowment of fish and wildlife, soils capable of sup- 
porting varied ecosystems, and commercial forests managed so as to 
provide many more jobs and the wide range of forest recreations that 
Canada values. 
TERRACE DIVISION" 
BELL POLE CO. LTD. 
4109 SUBSTATION ROAD, TERRACE BC " BOX 280, TERRACE BC V8G 4A6 
TELEPHONE (604) 635-6295 FAX (604) 635-2233 
"Canadian 
Forests. 
Varied 
Treasure,. 
Available~.:.. for Contract Booming. . . . .  
. . . : :  .~ 
" " " i  . .  
, . , . , . .  
• :~::16 ft:Boom Boat, 471 Oetroii::deisel . . . . . . .  ":'~: : 
: ....... engine, nozzle steering for push :.: ....... : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . .  
.......... Winch forswifter linetlghtening. . : ..... 
:~i~i;~::~:[~g BOoming:i:" .................... :~ / ...... i !~2 
• certified HeavyiDu N 
" Mechan ic  ...... • • ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... 
1 
THE NORTHWEST DEALER FOR 
RED WING SHOES 
FEET.ACHE? 
.LEGSHURT? 
Sizes 5 -  16 • ,~D-E.EE.EEEE-H 
COMFORT I 
CONCRET 
• Free Electronic Measur ing  • Satisfact ion Guaranteed 
• Quality Service & Fit •Fully Resolable 
• Des igned To Accept  Orthotics 
• Wide Widths • Big Sizes 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
LARGER SIZES 
4617 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE/FAX 250-635-6703 
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;ear Pumps Buih While-You-Wait 
A SMALL tractor proves an invaluable tool for Len Hurd who has started a small business sup- 
;plying small-diametre wooden poles to Alcan in Kitimat. Called pecker poles, Hurd's product is 
.used to stir and cool molten aluminum at Alcan's smelter. 
Len's his own boss 
and that's just fine 
LEN HURD works in the 
woods now as he has for 
decades. But these days things 
are different. 
Today Hurd works for him- 
self. 
"I just got tired of always 
looking for a job," he says. 
"And it's nice to be your own 
boss." 
Hurd recently started his own 
business cutting small-diametre 
trees which Alcan uses as peck- 
er poles to stir and cool molten 
aluminum at its Kitimat 
smelter. 
Hurd cuts the trees in 10 foot 
(three metre) lengths, then 
delivers them to a local mill to 
be peeled and cut into two inch 
(five centimetre) poles. 
"The trees have to be at least 
half green," Hurd says. "They 
need the moisture content o 
cool the aluminum." 
Hurd has worked in the 
woods for most of his life - -  
first as a failer, then later in sil- 
viculture. But last year he found 
himself on employment insur- 
ance after his job was axed. 
And since there were no jobs 
on the horizon, I-Iurd decided to 
try something different. 
"I got the idea from supervis- 
ing silviculture work," he says. 
"I saw all these little trees 
being spaced and I thought to 
myself, there has to be a use for 
all this stuff." 
So Hurd took his idea to the 
forest service and then to 16~37 
Community Futures, a regional 
organization which provides 
business start up assistance, ad- 
vice and loans. 
"I thought, I have nothing to 
lose by t~ying this and an awful 
lot to gain," he says. "They 
looked over my business plan 
and seemed to thirLk it would 
work, and I know it wBl." 
But since Hurd was out of a 
job at the time, he didn't have 
the money to start a business by 
himself. So he was really happy 
to have Community Futures 
provide start-up monies. 
"Both Forestry and 16~37 
were just excellent to me. If it 
wasn't for them I wouldn't have 
been able to do this." 
Now Hurd says things are 
looking up and he doesn't have 
to worry about losing his job. 
"I know if I can get up and 
get going every day I can go to 
work," he says. 
Hurd hopes to hire someone 
to help him once things are up 
and running smoothly. 
"It would be great to have 
someone working with me," he 
says. "Then two people could 
pay their hydro bills." 
MRF VENTURES 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR SHOP 
PARTS • SALES • SERVICE  
FOR ALL MAKES OF ~k~.~l~ 
POWER SAWS • PUMPS • GENERATORS 
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT 
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
MII(E FRENETTE ~ .  
Tel. (250) 635-4900 * Fax (2,50) 635-4960 
5025 Keilh Ave., Terrace B.C. V8G 1 K8 
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 
SALES SERVICE 
__ DESIGN F_ABR~'BD.N 
Phone: (250) 635-1800 
Fax: (250) 635-1811 
3779 River Drive Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N8 
Forestry Means Jobs 
In Terrace! 
We're proud to salute 
The Forest Industry! 
Coast Inn of the West 
"The Choice of the Frequent Traveller" 
4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
638-8141 
[m 4620 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, BC V86 IR1 638-7933 
Fax: 638-8141 
E Let our undercarriage specialists provide 
you with unbeatable service and 
| 
-S 
competitive pricing Onall: 
makes a n d:'m~:del s:;;;: r::' ii:': ....... ili!i:!: 
S~'EC] A~!!Fi~ANCING 
INTE~:ESi '~E!++::f;r.~p to 3 
m ontl~+~i:+S";; ' '~+.;.,ii;~:;;.::'. .... 
• 2% cash discount 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER! 
COAST 
TRACTOR 
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE INSPECTION! 
Tel: 635-7131 • Fax: 635-4831 
F I N N I N G  
The Total Timber Team. 
From roadbuilding through to harvesting and wood waste 
recycling, Finning has all the specialized forestry equipment you 
need. And that's not all. We provide backup parts and service 
support hat will keep you on the job, where it counts, Plus 
flexible purchase and financing options to best fit your needs. 
. Don't beat the bushes for forestry equipment. 
~:+ -~-~:~ The F inn ing Total  T imber Team has  it all. 
Caterpil lar- Roadbuilding 
. Equipment, Feller Bunchers, 
Log Loaders, Skidders, 
Delimbers 
Morbark-  Harvesting 
Equipment, w~ste 
~ recyclers, tub 
gdnders and 
clfippers 
Thunderbird - Loaders 
and yarders 
Valmet - Single grip 
harvesters and 
forwarders 
Wagner - Log stackers 
Attachments - a wide 
variety of harvesting, 
processing, and loading 
attachments. 
• F INNING 
2 
4621 Keith Road 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1K3 
(250) 638-4600 
Incorporated 
Terrace Woodla: 
is pleased to give safety 
J • m asak, :Loggnng 
Gerhard Koem~;;!:;iiiiiiiii;ii;;;;.;iiiiiii~i;!i;;il;;::R0~:~i~ :1,.. 
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Kitamaat to benefit 
from forest program 
IN B.C. FORESTRY is to the 
economy what trees are to the 
forest: essential to its existence. 
Although always connected to 
the forest, the First Nations 
community has not necessarily 
been directly involved in 
forestry. 
The First Nations Forestzy 
Program encourages First Na- 
tions throughout Canada to par- 
ticipate in forest economic de- 
velopment. The response to the 
first request for proposals was 
overwhelming with 43 projects 
approved. 
An example of support in the 
Skeena area is the $35,000 that 
will assist the Haisla Nation, 
through the Kitamaat Village 
council, to develop poss~le 
economic development op- 
portunities with help f rom the 
Kamloops Indian Band. 
A business feasability study 
will be undertaken to explore 
the possibility of developing a
log home export business to op- 
erate from the Kitamaat area. 
By working with and learning 
from Kamloops band members, 
the Haisla Nation will expand 
their knowledge and experience 
in this area. 
Through this cooperation, the 
two first nations communities 
will develop forestry expertise 
and explore this important eco- 
nomic opportunity. 
Another example is the 
$30,000 contr~ntion to assist 
the Kispiox Baud council in its 
efforts to create a community 
foresky development plan 
while increasing fores~'y aware- 
ness within this First Nations 
community. 
The council, which already 
has a record of activity in forest 
management through a 
watershed restoration project, 
will expand its efforts through 
the creation of a community 
committee and~w~ll explore 
other possible value-added and 
recreational opportunities. 
FRBC money has also played 
a significant role in the coun-  
' I'\ I l, 
eli's activities. 
Join0y financed by the Cana- 
dian Forest Service (CFS) and 
the Department of Indian Af- 
fairs and Northern Develop- 
ment, the First Nations Forestry 
Program was established to en- 
hance economic opportunities 
for First Nations both on and 
off reserves. 
The program provides f'man- 
cial and technical assistance to 
First Nations to ensure that they 
have the tools and skills needed 
to operate and participate in 
forest-based businesses across 
the country. 
"Opportunities are created so 
that there is more stability and 
enhancement with respect to 
economic growth," said Nello 
Cataldo, BC Collaborative 
Forestry Program manager at 
the Pacific Forestry Centre. 
"A major aim of the program 
is to encourage joint ventures 
with off-reserve business part- 
ners. The program supports ac- 
tivities that identify, encourage 
and develop partnership initia- 
tives, negotiation, business and 
forest management skills." 
139 proposals worth $15.5 
million were submitted from in- 
terested parties throughout the 
province, which overwhelmed 
but pleased members of the 
management board. 
The 43 projects exhausted the 
$950,000 budget for the past 
fiscal year. In supporting finan- 
cially viable forestry operations, 
the First Nations Forestry Pro- 
gram creates more .jobs and in- 
creases forest based business 
and economic opportunities 
both on and offreserve. 
Article courtesy the Cana. 
dlan Forest Service. 
For more information on the 
First Nations Forestry Pro- 
gram and projects underway iq 
BC, see the forest serv~ce's 
Website at: 
http://www.pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca 
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CRAWLERS 
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[] Check out the features 
Powerful engines. Heavy.duty hydraulics. Built-in durability. Fast 
cycles for productivity, Dozens of attachments for versatility. All this 
and more are found in the full line of Case construction equipment. 
With the best-selling loader/backhoes, rugged crawler dozers, tight- 
turning wheel loaders, and tough excavators, you'll find a Case 
machine to suit your needs. 
[] Check out the performance 
Case equipment is engineered to stay.on the job in tough conditions. 
Excavate dig grade load or move materia ~ ~l~Rr£duc ve fas 
cyc es and opera or-fr endly centre s. Change attachmen s and you 
find one machine can do the job of several. Backed by lhe Case 
warranty, our machines are built to last. 
PARKER PACIFIC 
A member of The Inland Group 
3671 Highway 16 East ,  Terrace 
SALES • SERVICE  • PARTS 
635-2992 Toll Free  1-800-663-6390 
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Lots of hustle 
paves a way 
for steady 
business 
ONE GUY, one saw, a lot 
of elbow grease - -  and the 
satisfaction of working for 
yourself. 
It 's the dream more out- 
of-work loggers are turning 
to these days, and Ron 
Mould has proved it can 
work. 
In his baekyard in the Kit- 
selas band's Gitaus subdivi- 
sion, Mould runs a portable 
band saw mill he bought last 
summer with a business 
loan from 16/37 Community 
Futures. 
A high-lead logger who's 
worked in the bush for 26 
years with various local 
contractors, Mould said the 
instability of the industry 
was getting to him. 
"I  found working five 
months a year wasn't feed- 
ing my family in the way 
they deserved to be fed," 
Mould said. 
"The bush wasn't getting 
any better. So I felt I had to 
go off and explore a few av- 
enues myself instead of 
relying an someone eise's 
company to keep bread and 
butter on my table." 
Other loggers - -  like 
Percy Gavronsky set up on 
Hwy 16 West - -  are turning 
in the same direction, and 
Mould thinks it's a trend 
that will continue. 
"They're scared," he 
said. "There's lots o f  
people wondering what 
they're going to do." 
If anyone wants to see 
how it's done, Mould's op- 
eration - -  under the name 
Big Smoke Enterprises - -  is 
a case study. 
Before buying his saw 
mill, he had already been 
cutting pickets for fences 
and chipping alder and other 
trees for smokehouse chips. 
Now armed with the mill, 
he roves logging landings 
looking for saivagable 
wood. 
"It 's all based on sal- 
vage," he says. "What's 
junk to other people is a dol- 
lar to me.'  
He is also called out to 
remove blowdown wood or 
timber from land to be 
cleared for development or 
pasture. 
Mould quickly cuts a deal 
with whoever has wood to 
offer him. 
"It's money in my pocket 
and money in theirs," he 
says. 
A four-foot chunk of tim- 
ber that someone lse might 
buck up for firewood means 
picnic table legs or fence 
pickets to Mould. 
The cut up wood he either 
sells or uses to build every- 
thing from fences to out- 
buildings for people. 
And now Mould has plans 
for further expansion. 
He hopes to buy a ma- 
chine to press sawdust into 
pressed fireplace logs. 
And he's building out- 
buildings to allow him to 
carry on operations in the 
winter. 
During the winter he'll cut 
HAVE SAW, WILL CUT. Ran Mould says people seem eager to buy from one- 
man operalJons like himself. He's been running his portable sawmill since last 
summer and is succeeding in paying the bills. 
his lumber and prepare it for 
assembly into sun decks, 
fencing, gazebos and picnic 
tables. 
The packages will be 
ready to go for the spring 
market, he says. 
backyard is a pile of lumber 
that Mould says can quickly 
turn into an old-style native 
longhouse when a buyer 
with a chequebook shows 
up. 
So far Mould is running a 
"i'm feeding my family and I haven't 
come at aft close to missing a paymenL 
What more can you ask?" 
A higher end product he's 
got planned is a cedar wine 
bottle giR box that he al- 
ready has lined up to distn'b- 
ute to several bridal salons 
across the province. 
In another corner of the 
one-man operation, but says 
he hopes to be in a position 
to hire more employees by 
winter. 
Lack of market is not a 
worry for Mould. 
The good response Mould 
and Gavronsky are getting 
seems to signal that people 
are very interested both in 
buying a local product and 
supporting a guy who's 
gone solo to feed his family. 
But Mould hasn't waited 
for business to come to him. 
He knocked on doors 
across town m targeting 
homes that had fences or 
outbuildings in disrepair 
and handed out 300 business 
cards. 
He got plenty of orders 
out of it, and now finds him- 
self working pretty well 
seven days a week. 
"You've got to hustle," 
he says. "Nothing comes 
flee." 
"But I 'm feeding my fam- 
ily and I haven't come at all 
close to missing a payment. 
What more can you ask?" 
Value added 
key to future 
TWO YEARS ago Keith Spencer of Vanderhoof 
Speciality Wood Products was asked to speak at a 
Creston wood forum on value-added products. His 
speech was well received but more important was that 
Spencer was given a vision that made him the driving 
force behind the Northern Wood Forum. 
The forum, with the theme Touch Wood, is a multi- 
event conference, exhibition, juried show and student 
competition to be held in Williams Lake beginning 
tomorrow and lasting until the weekend. 
"That Creston forum got me going," says Spencer. 
"There are few people who understand the potential in 
value-added and how to develop the industry, There is 
a conflict over timber ights and what is best for tenure 
holders, with the public unaware for the most part of 
what is going on. There is a necessity to get public in- 
volvement, to expose them to the value-added sector. 
The wood forum is a way to do thaL" 
The shift toward more value-added, and not neces- 
sarily less of any other manufacturing, is not going to 
be easy he acknowledges. "Value-added takes a dif- 
ferent mentality and management. That's why some 
value-added schemes have failed. We have to look at 
fibre differently m to make a product of value, not one 
of mass production." 
It is not that what is being done today is wrong, just 
that a portion of wood fibre can be better used. But he 
asks, "can we continue with the status quo in the forest 
industry? There is a strong perception that we cannot." 
However, through value-added Spencer feels, "We 
can have higher employment from a lower cut." 
As an example he points to the Central Interior Wood 
Processors, 13 companies with an employment that has 
tripled over the last seven years. Vanderhoof Speciality 
Wood Products of which Spencer is general manager 
employs 80 people, all in value-added. 
The majority of value-added is going to be small 
business, Spencer says. Communities need to move 
away from complete dependency on any one company, 
such as Golden recently found out. 
The market for B.C. producers could be unlimited, he 
says. But the area most likely to attract interest is the 
retiring baby-boomers. "They are all going to retire, 
most with a good income and so recreation will be a 
big part of their lives. Many will have cabins on the 
lake and them with want picnic tables and rustic furni- 
ture. It could be lucrative and demand lots of product," 
he says. 
The wood forum in Williams Lake will draw over 
500 delegates and 10,000 visitors. Not bad for two 
years work and even if it does take dozens of 
volunteers and thousands of hours. 
R. J .A .  
Fores t ry  
A L td .  
Professional & Technical Services 
in Resource Management 
• Resource Planning Services 
• Road Design & CAO Drafting 
• Operational Supervising & Scaling 
• Post Harvesting Fieldwork & Administration 
4641 Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-2625 
Terrace . FAX: 635-6592 
• ROAD BUILDING 
• WATER LINES 
• SEWER LINES 
• GEN. CONTRACTING 
, EXCAVATING 
, LOGGING 
• DRILLING 
& BLASTING 
• CLEARING 
• HAULING' 
CALL JOHN OR IAN BLACK 
OWNER- OPERATOR 
BONDED GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 
25 Years Experience 
638-8354 
FAX: 638-0898 
5124 McC0nnell Avenue, Terrace 
